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Hong, Kong, Aug. 29—British territory was invaded last night by a party of 

heavily armed Chinese bandits and marauders. < 'y.

Sixty of these desperadoes' attacked and seised the customs station at Lbfun 

territory belonging to the British' colony. They nap- , 

tured:, bound and gagged two Europeans and some 'Chinese, and then carried off a Rcm 
stack of receipts and small sum of money from.'the collector’s office.
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ID NEW BBE-^£3==IV Mt.ll t/IWI ivi Catherine Booth, bis wife, in Abney

--------------- . V 8»* cemetery; Witte Aw deep respect
tthpr men and- WOSM& of all classes.

Decorations, Procession âwi. -Aijk bou,eB *n<i
j M. presidents of rejtoblice joined round the
dresses on Arrival of Rev. Dr. grave, with many ibpwands from the mas-
Morrison in Antigoaish ffShyh^trM Mfelw

-Relegates of JegiAteNr bodies, civic cor- 
,m -. ii_i: tV.-' .J'Wwstions, the f*he navy, business
(Sjmetal to Times) v ; Wn of all branche* Workmen who had 

Antigouieh, X. S„ Aug. 29-The reeep- {«fcnficed th«r dAj^j wages, weeping wo-

- a aLSTS
ternoon promises to be aa hearty as it can shoulder in the eras 
be made by the citizens. Every building in 'lowed the body to 
Main street from the t. C. R. station to p*lce'

St. Francis Xavier College is almost cov
ered with I) rating and flags, with strings 
of Sags across the street at short intervals.
The public buildings and private residences 
all over town are gay with flags.

Rev. Doctor Morrison will arrive here 
by special train at1 four-thirty this after
noon. A procession will accompany him 
to the college where two addresses will be. 
delivered, one on behalf of the citizens of' 
the town, and the other on behalf df the
parishioners of St. Ninian’s and the Cath- _ _ . jj? 1
olic orders. The former wilt h« rend by St J«fal Men Went to HâmotO» 
D. C. Choshohn, bsrrister, and the latter ai V « . A-; ...by J. A. Wall, K.C., Rev. N. P. MePber- to Ml* Man Who U Specdutg

son. administrator of the diocese, will pre- ActO# ^

m(Canadian Pregg)
Xew York. Aug. 29—A jail delivery from 

the Tombs prison, where Police Lieutenant 
Charles Becker is awaiting trial on charge 
of murdering Herman Rosenthal, a gam
bler was frustrated, it was learned today, 
by the accidental falling of a steel saw on 
the floor of a cell. The ring of the metal 
on the stone flooring reached the ear of 
a guard in the corridor who started an in
vestigation which led to the finding of eight 
finely tempered steel saws and a bottle of 
muriatic acid.

The saws were distributed in two cells 
occupied by four prisoners. Neither cell, 
however, was in the immediate vicinity of 
that occupied by Becker. It was not long 
after lust midnight when the plot 
detected.

Tbeic was a sound of

* i
(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Aug. 29—An increased interest 
is to be taken by Germany in Canada with' ; ] 

a view to offset the war talk in England.. 1
Herr Berthold Arena, president of the, ;

German bourse, and intimate friend of the '1 
Kaiser, will visit Canada early in 8eptem-1 
her. Herr Ballin, president of the Hara- 
burg-American line, will visit Canada at), 
the end of next month and both will make 
an extended tour throughout the dominion. * " 
Both come prepared to take more than a ? 
cursory view of the country and huge in- i - 
tereets will be involved.

Herr Arons announces that he will lie 
prepared to invest <25,000,000 in Canadian v j 
lands and projects. This enormous sum I 
has been placed in. hie hands by wealthy I 
Germans, and it is understood that the 
president of the Bourse has been in con
sultation with several eminent Canadians 
lately, with a view to advice upon how ' t 
such sums can be placed with advantage.

Herr Ballin of the Hamburg-American 
line will visit Ottawa and confer with the 
government with a view to the establish
ment of a direct Hamburg-Canadian line.

illlEMPCRQB^

SMPRCS?New York Committee Makes 
Rather Sensational Repart — 
Germs for the Rich

V

ÎLIVES LOST IN 
THE FLOODS IN

New York, Aug. 29 — Some of New 
York's largest hotels and expensive res
taurants have been selling, at fancy prices, 
a quality of milk that may be found only 
in. cheap grocery stores on the east side. 
The New Y'ork milk committee gives this 
information in a report today to the health 
department, and says that an analysis of 
milk sold for drinking purposes at 230 
hotels and restaurants shows that most 
of the milk was fit only for cooking and 
manufacturing purposes, and that some of 
it was very bad.

Paul Taylor, secretary of the milk com
mittee, says it might upset the digestion 
of many New York bankers and business 
men to know that the milk sold at some 
places contained from 1,000.00 to 90,000,000 
bacteria in each cubic centimentre.

"Our investigation showed,” said Mr. 
Taylor, “that in many places the bank and 
business man gets the. same dirty milk 
that the tenement «strict mother gets 
when she goes to the grocery store.”

tion

recession which fol- 
lust simple resting

!
was

whisperin^S
movements in a cell occupied by R. Trou- 
bey and A. Forneby, Troubey is to be sen
tenced for the part he played in a Brook
lyn murder. Fomsby is awaiting trial on a 
charge of slaying a Greenwich street jew
eler. The prison lights flashed up, other 
guards were called and a search of the 
cell was begun.

4rM

CROSS ■ ’ ®pi

AUTO Much of Norwich WiH Have To 
Be Rebuilt — Eighty Bridges 
Dowa ia Norfolk

tFour saws were found 
stuffed in the prisoners’ pillows.

In a cell not far away, where Charles 
Rosa and Charles Yates were confined the 
guards found four more saws hidden in 
the same manner, and also the bottle of 
acid... These men are under sentence for 
stealing $80,000 in securities from Aaron 
Bancroft, an aged broker, Ross facing a 
term of four years and nine months and 
Yates one of 21 years.

AFTERNOON I
V

'*HK3r
The Germaif Emperor, Empress and the T ,

Crown Princess. The emperor has been Lobdon- Ang' 9~W’ti* the renewal o{

s sarsriÆLt'ïïï
press of Germany has been ill for some eaetern com,t,e*' though nowWe * the
time, plso, and the orown prifieew-Î» abb 'JeTlom “ “ ”orwich’ "here
indisposed ' J A considerable portion of the city will re-

8 -

came an island city and the Ipswich, says this paper, ate that he is growing i 
Kings, Lynn, Nottingham, Spalding, Lei- weaker daily. No stranger to the Vati- 
cester arid Stamford districts all were bad- !?n is ad“’*teid ‘° ‘he P^«'» mas8' {°r

1.—*• •—«I. ethough ÏÏhlTe’T’.SSS:
animals were drowned, very few people ture. His limbs do not hold him despite 
loet their lives. bis energetic effort to save appearances.

"The paper says the condition of his. ' 
sister is causing grave apprehension to the 
Pope, whose mental suffering reacts 
on his physical condition.”

PARIS PAPER SAYS 
POPE GROWS WEAKER.!I

■:'■'".'US ygBANK Of B 
RATE IS SERT F 

TO FOUR PER CENT

/LOST MATE; TWO -id' ■{£* J 'T\ - .-Jw Majetty tto >orniis'weritP^t 

a long horsebadk ride in t&e park 
of Wilhelmahoehe Castle. He tvas accom
panied by the enkprais, who also had been 
ih unsatisfactory health. Both emperor 
and empress appeared' in very lively 
spirits. *

left this morning f* 8t. Jcfen. He Will 
procéed weet^rd Fredericton, Quebec, 
and Montreal apd expects the trip to last 
thirty-five days. Mr. Wilby Vas> sfecom- 
paniéd by his àriver, F. W. Haney. »?

STORES Mounted Men.
Catholic Societies.

Town Council in Carriages, t 
Boy Cadets;

Clergy in Campée.
Bishop's Carriage 

Prelates in Carriages.
Pipe Band.

Citizens in Carriages.
Citizens on Foot 

Mounted horsemen will ride on either side 
of the procession at short 

intervals apart.

/ AND SUIT OF SAILS
London, Aug. 29—The Bank' of England 

today raised its minimum discount rate 
to four per cent as a protective measure 

i against the in-rush of bills.
I Although the bank is in a strong posi
tion to meet the gold exports to Egypt, 
the increasing number of American and 
other finance bills being offered made the 
money market nervously raise its discount 
rates, thus forcing bills into the Bank of 
England. This necessitated the raising of 
the bank rate a month earlier than was 
the case last year.

The indebtedness of the market to the 
bank, in consequence of. the recent heavy 
discounting, is expected to enable the cen
tral institution to make its higher rate 
effective.

skewThe autsraobile will arrive in this city 
shout five O’clock, i. A. Pugeley, Witte T. 
P. Regae, president of the New Bees» 
wick Automobile Association, ffcciwtasy- 
Harry Ervin and deB. Carritte will meet 
Mr. Wilby at Hampton and guide hten to 
the city.

1 Mr. Wilby made a record trip across the 
United States from New York to • San 
Francisco, accomplishing the feat in ten 
days and eleven hours. >

The members of the local automobile as
sociation will probably have a meeting in' 
the mayor’s office tonight at which Mr. 1 
Wilby will be preeent. -

Ban Francisco, Aug. 29—The British ship 
Port Patrick from New York has reached 
Adelaide, Australia, minus her mate, two 
seamen, a suit of sails, and the ship’s 
stores, according to advices received here. 
The Port Patrick, sailing January 2, met 
her. first storm one day out, and her last 
one the day before she reached Adelaide, 

i and saw no fair weather.
Two weeks out, a north-east gale drove 

• wave over her stern and snapped off her 
wheel, carrying the two steersmen to their 

* death. Sweeping forward the comber 
wrenched away the wheel box and two 
compasses, smashing the cabin skylight and 
flooding the ship’s stores. The chart house 
was crumpled up and as the ship, free from 
her helm, rolled into the trough of the sea, 
the wind stripped her upper canvas sod re
duced the rest to ribbons.

A temporary steering gear rescued her 
for the time, and with makeshift sails she 
weathered gale after gale until the Aus
tralian coast was reached. The mate died 
of heart disease.

THE FUTURE OF THE Reports from Norwich say that the rain 
has almost ceased falling and the floods 
caused by the rising of the Wensum are 
slowly subsiding. The eastern dam which; 
it was feared, would go out, is still intact.
The conditions are improving.

The railroad to London by way of Cam
bridge, has been re-opened and the mails 
are being distributed. The Cromer line 
will resume its service today. The other 
railroads are still blocked and the street 
car service is not working. The public has 
been warned to use the drinking water 
sparingly because of the stoppage of the 
waterworks.

■ A considerable abatement of the floods 
devastating this district, occurred today, 
but an enormous volume of water still 
threatens the eastern side of the town.
The earth banks and hedges holding the
floods back, may, however, give way at Stellartbn, N. S., Aug. 29—A serious ac- , 
any moment and the water thus released rident occurred at the Stellarton station 
may sweep everything before it. on Tuesday morning, by which Miss Jes-

As a consequence of this imminent dan- sie McDonald received painful injuries. She .
ger thousands of the people here and in was at the station with her sisters, who 
neighboring villages refused to go to bed were going away. After the train, started 
last night. she attempted to alight and ttipped and

The cold and damp are causing sickness, fell, striking the back of her head on the
and the cutting off of the regular water concrete platform. She regained conscious- 
Bupply i9 causing much anxiety. ness at ten o’clock.

Miss McDonald’s home is in Chatham,
N. B. She is at present leader of the Shar
on Church choir at Stellarton.

’
much

GANAOA BRUSH FACTORYI
t11 KILLED; 40 HURTW.C.T.U. CONVENTION 

HELD IN CARIETON
3tCommissioners Take up Matter 

of Site—The Marine Depot
I

London, Aug. 29—Two lives 'were lost 
and forty persons were seriously injured i J,, 
in a collision between a crowded business 1 
men’s train and another light passenger 
train early this morning at .Vauxhall sta
tion on the southwestern railway.

At the meeting of the commissioners at 
noon today the . matter a concession in 
favor of the “Canada Brush Factory” was 
under consideration - but no action was 
taken, adjournment being made until this 
afternoop when J. H. Doody will be heard 
in reference to the proposal of the com
pany for rebuilding.

Mr. Doody said this morning that the 
company was anxious to rebuild at once 
add if matters matured as was expected, 
it was likely that in about three months 
they would again be in full swing.

The commissioners seemed favorably dis
posed towards the granting of concessions 
to the company and it is possible that they 
may grant a site at the southern end of 
Duke street under an act pertaining to 
industrial establishments and the matter 
of certain exemptions.

Names of Delegates ta Provincial 
Meeting in Campbellton AIMS A BLOW AT 

POLITICAL PATRONAGE
V»

YOUNG CHATHAM WHIN IDTNOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS A
The annual St. John county convention 

of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held yesterday afternoon in the 
rooms of Granite Rook Division, S. of T., 
Market Square, West Side. There was a 
large representation from all the four 
divisions of the county.
McAvity presided.

During the afternoon tea was served by 
the members of the West End division. 
Among other things discussed was the pro
vincial convention to be held in Campbell
ton, Sept. 17 to 20y The delegates going 
from the county to attend

From the St. John branch—Mrs. Joseph 
Seymour, Mrs. David Hipwell and Mrs. 
Hoar.

North End branch—Mrs. James Mc
Avity.

Fairville division—Mrs. O. D. Hansen.
West Side division—Mrs. Retallick.
The reports from the various divisions 

yesterday were very encouraging and gave 
evidence of excellent work being done.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29—(Speeial)-Thc 
Provincial Teachers’ Association last night 
passed a resolution adopting without 
change the report of the committe on the 
courses of study in the common schools. 
The course is not very radical but, as one 
member of the association told your cor
respondent, it is more idealistic than what 
hitherto prevailed. It is the result of the 
work of a committee appointed by the 
government consisting of D. Sloan of 
Truro, chairman; Inspector W. R. Camp
bell, of Truro, J. E. Barlow, of Truro; In
spector Phelan, of North Sydney and A. 
McKay of Halifax.

The teachers yesterday afternoon re-el
ected W. A. Creelman, of North Sydney. 
President; R. F. Morton, of Liverpool, 
first vice-president; W. E. Haverstock, 
Sydney Mines, 2nd vice-president; and 
John Smith, of Windsor, secretary-treasur
er. Five ladies are on the executive.

New Zealand Bill to Place Ap
pointments and Promotions in 
Hands of Commissioner

it*
Mrs. JamesDeath of Quebec Official

Quebec, Aug. 29—Gus Grenier, clerk of 
the executive council of the Province of 
Quebec, since 1886 died here last night, af
ter an illness of several months. He was a 
son-in-law of the late Premier Marchan, 
and was a brother-in-law of Senator Dan- 
durand of Montreal. He was in hie 65th 
year.

5
Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 29—A public 

service bill, aiming at the destruction of 
political patronage has been introduced.

It provides for the appointment of a 
commissioner who is to control all the
TKU ndZu,t”lntLeI“^t 0f riilWay;- The matter was discussed at length to- 
of 0D Çrounjk day before adjourning until this afternoon

Z J?,8behT0ri ^ ^ for further consideration. The company
house Hie ri C^ei1,6 wnTh86*1 ?? y by the has had offers from other places holding
v,ew hv?n Jr.“ J‘^ e eUbject re' out inducements, and the latest is from

A X* b0Sd- , the vicinity of Coldbrook.
betfo rrhamln^ï mem‘ At today’, meeting also C. F. Inches was
morion^ before the board in connection with the
qirnMed PU“,C “rV,Ce’ WlU * d,s- matter of the establishment of the pro-
q posed government marine depot in West

St. John, representing the department of 
marine. It is desired to fence off a por
tion of Nelson street for the work on the 
proposed depot but a petition has been pre
sented protesting against this by the resi
dents. This matter also will be given fur
ther consideration.

are:—

j
Fewer Failures in England

London, Aug. 29—The annual report of 
the board of trade shows that the number 
of failures under the bankruptcy act in 
England and Wales in 1911 was the small? 
est since 1884. There were also substantial 
decreases in~ the estimated liabilities and 
assets and losses to creditors.

iHAMILTON-NICOLE 
At the home of the bride’s parente, U6 

City, road, last evening, the marriage of 
Edwin Hamilton and Gladys Phyllis 
Nicole, daughter of Edgar H. and Mrs. 
Nicole, all of this city, waa solemnized by 
Rev. E. Bertram Hooper. The presents 
received were numerous and valuable, in
cluding silverware from Johnston L. O. L., 
of which the bride is an officer. There 
were many guests present who, after an 
enjoyable supper, joined in song and dance 
until early morning.

Drives Ball 425 Feet in Match in 
Chicago—Record for Grounds 
is Made

NEARLY HALF MILLIONHOME AFTER CONVENTION.
The St. John members of the A. O. H. 

returned home today after attending the 
annual convention in St. Stephen They re
port it a great success, comparing very 
favorably with former years.

DREDGING.
When the St. John Power Boat Club re

opens for the summer season next year 
j there will have taken place some improve* 
iments in the matter of providing more 

Chicago, Aug. 29—Henie Zimmerman, | space for berths. Today the work of 
third baseman for the Cubs, and leading dredging about the Cove was started and 
batsman in the National league, hit what ; the parts of the cove near the club house
was said to be the longest home run ever ! which have not been previously dredged
made on the local grounds in the game ure to he deepened, 
with St. Louis here yesterday. It was I
Zimmerman’s fourteenth home run drive j MRS. SARAH MURPHY,
this season, and was made when one man • The death of Mrs. Sarah Murphy, widow
was on base in the first inning. | af Thomas Murphy, occurred at her home,

The ball struck the lower left-hand cor- ! 50 Exmouth street, yesterday. She 
ner of the score board in left field, near ; native of Sussex. She is survived by three 
the clubhouse, and experts on long dis- ; sont»—Thomas of Roxbury, Mass.; Michael 
tance estimated that the ball travelled J and Frank V. of this city, and three 
425 feet before striking the board. Several daughters, Mrs. Robt. Hutson, Mrs. James 
of the Chicago team declared the drive Muliierrin, and Misa Sarah A. of this city, 
was the longest ever made in the National 1 also one brother, Patrick Britt of Black 
league. River Road.

El GIVE PEOPLES 
SOME CHANCE TO GET

I
I

The St. John bank clearing* for the 
week ending today were $1,732.093; 
«ponding week last year, $1,241,052.

corre-
8URPRI8E PARTY.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tobin, 8 
City Road, waa the scene of a happy gath
ering last evening when friends of Miss 

! Mildred Pope tendered her a surprise 
j party iu honor of'her birthday. A delight
ful time was spent and during the evening 
she was made the recipient of a handsome 
silk umbrella, presented to her by Peter 
Lunney, on behalf of 
Games and dancing were enjoyed and the 
gathering dispersed a little after mid
night.

AGROSSJHE BRIDGE TOWARDSWOMAN PLANNED AN
SETTLING WAR OF 

TURKS AND ITALIANS
E. W. Green, contractor for the repairs 

on the anepeneion bridge, «aid to a Times 
reporter this morning that he had made 
arrangements for the bridge to be opened 
to pedestrians on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. He hopes to have the repairs on 
the bridge completed some time next week 
and is considering in the meantime a plan 
to permit Fairville people attending the 
exhibition to return to their homes, prob
ably opening tile bridge for an hour each 
evening about ten or eleven o’clock.

ATTACK ON PRESIDENTthose assembled. was a

Had Two Knives Ready—Says She is 
Taft's Wife — Arrested While in 
Waiting

THE LATE MRS. HANSON.
The death of Mrs. Helen Louise Hanson, 

widow of Oscar Hanson, at her home on 
Aug. 27, Was a great loss to her family and 
many friends. Mrs. Hanson was in her 
sixty-fourth year. She Ï» aurvived by her 
seven children. They are Helen May, 
Priscilla Knight, Jane Knight, Oscar, Ed
gar B„ Charles F. C., all of Little Le- 
preaux. and Mrs. R. Stenner Phillips of 
New York. The funeral was held at two 
o'clock this afternoon in the family burial 
ground at Little Lepreaux ,

Rome, Aug. 29—The semi-official Turko- 
Italian peace negotiations, a local paper 
learns, are making good progress. It al
ready has been agreed that the treaty shall 
not contain either reference to the Italian 
annexation decree or to an acknowledge
ment of Turkish suzerainty in Tripolitani.

Italy further consents, the newspaper 
says, to concentrate her troops in a part 
of Cyrenaica when the armistice has been 
proclaimed, and Italy is to pay a heavy 
indemnity and to evacuate the islands of 
Archipelago which she now occupies.

Constantinople, Aug. 29—With reference 
to the proposal of Count Yon Berchtliold, 
the AuStro-Hungerian foreign minister, to 
secure gradual autonomy for the European 
provinces of Turkey, the Ottoman govern
ment has notified its representatives 
abroad in the event of their being asked 
concerning the project that the Porte will 
not listen to proposals affecting Turkey's 
internal policy.

MISS STETSON WON AGAIN.
In the putting and aproaching match 

on the golf links this morning. Miss 
Frances Stetson won with Mrs. LeNoir of 

_ . _ , . „ „„ i Halifax second. After lunch today the
Rose-town. Sask.. Aug. 29 I he crop :s semi-finals in the championships were 

overwhelmingly large in this district. Last played, 
year's experience has created a general i 
doubt regarding the ability of the one rail- ; 
road line which traverses the greater part j 
of this productive district to produce fa
cilities for handling the increasing yield 
this year. Just at the moment the labor 
supply is adequate but more help will be 
needed by the end of the week.

Last year the productions of all grades 
of grain along the Goose Lake branch of 
the C. N. R; amounted to sixteen million 
bushels; estimated this season fifty per 
cent, greater.

THE WESTERN GRAINHON. ALONZO WHITE I
1

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29—Caroline Beers, 
aged 40, who said she was from Greenville, 
Ohio, was arrested by Pittsburg detectives 
at the Southern Hotel while waiting for 
President Taft. Two long knives were 
found concealed in her clothing. The wo
man said she was the wife of the presi
dent and she was going to punish him. 
She had been noticed yesterday afternoon 
waiting around the hotel and told em
ployes that she was waiting for the presi
dent.

“I have the sacred knife for President

Taft, ’ she told a detective when arrested.
The woman did not get near the presi

dent, but was found and rushed out of the 
hotel just as the presidential party ar
rived. She was found on one of the upper 
floors waiting near the elevator oo which 
it was expected the president would go to 
his apartments. One of the knives was 
a long keen bladed affair, on the handle 
of which a picture of President Taft had 
been photographed. Mrs. Beers was well 

A roll of $200 was found in her

i

PLATE GLASS SMASHED.
When a boy was washing the large win

dow in W. & K. Pederson's flower store 
in Charlotte street this morning the water 
receptacle slipped from his hand with the 
result that the window 
smashed.

Halifax, N, S., Aug. 29-(Special)—Hon. 
Alonzo White, fqr many years registrar of 
deeds for Halifax county, died thisM i WEATHER morn
ing. badly

■j
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh to north 

winds; line today and on Friday with 
aiuoh the same temperature.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. 8. Pandosia, Captain Wright, for 

Montevideo via St. Lucie, sailed from Nor
folk, Va., today.

CONCERT TONIGHT.
A band concert will be given this even

ing on the King Edward band stand bf 
the Son» of England benii

clad.
clothing.■
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rrLA MARQUISE Tact
de FONTïNOY F • By RUTH CAMERON

Financial Troubles of Son of One 
of World’s Richest Men—Stop 
War and Save Cathedral— 
Clergyman for London Sheriff

(Copyright, MX by the Brentwood Com 
peny)

Popularity Papers- -Being the Fourth of a Few Little Talks on thelngre- ( 
Clients of Popularity

NE of the most important characteristics for the person who wants to be 
popular to possess is tact, which has been most cleverly defined as the fine 
art of picking things up by the handles.

The tactless person is never popular.
No matter how good his intentions, if any one» goes about snatching 

things up without heed to their handleaand stepping on folks’ mental corns, people 
will not be glad to see him coming.

Besides, I do not think that tactlessness ever does co-erist with really good inten- 
--------- ■ — tions, or at any rate with any grave effort to put these inten

tions into action. You sometimes hear people say, “Oh dear, 
I’m so unlucky. 1 always say the wrong thing. I wish I were 
tactful, and' I try to be, but somehow I seem to put my foot 
in it. I’m just unlucky.”

What a very queer idea of lock some people have.
“There, I forgot and spoke about Grace’s marrying that 

divorced man,” says one of these unlucky (?) people, “and I 
meant to be careful not to say anything like that because 
Mrs. R. is eo sensitive about her daughter’s ^getting di
vorced." - ’ ,

If this woman had really felt her neighbor’s1''trouble, if 
she had been truly sympathetic, if she had been thinking first 
of her friend and then of herself, wOnld shë have made such 
a “break?” Indeed no. Tactlessness is juet thoughtlessness*, 
and thoughtlessness is jnst selfishness. In the hat analysis,

1 ■ ■ ' tact goes back to the first ingredient in the porringer of pop
ularity—unselfishness. • Y I i '

Tact manifests itself in a thousand different ways. It shows itself ip making its 
possessor sensitive to other people’s moods; in telling him when to be silent and 
when to speak; in teaching him what topics to avoid aqd what topics will be par
ticularly welcome; in making him restful instead of wearing, and in innumerable 
other ways. And under all these manifestations there is one moving Spirit—the spir-

People without tact think they cannot acquire it. but if they are willing to try 
to alter their natures, they may learn this finest of finé arts.

And in the study of it, they will need but one short ''text,btitik-^fhe "Golden

0
ffir Derrick Wernher, who, as noted in 

these letters at the time, recently went 
through the bankruptcy court in London 
only a few days before the death of his 
father, Sir Julius Wernher. n famous 
South African multi-millionaire, has just 
been cleared’ by the French courts of all 
criminal intent in connection with the 
charges of fraud brought ngsinst him and 
a Bavarian nobleman, Hugo von Grund
herr, by a couple named Many, owners of 
one of the largest art furniture, tapestry 
and bric-a-brac shops in Paris.

It seems that prior to his father’s death 
Derrick, being sorely in need -letiW*,-as
sociated himself with Grundherr, whose 
acquaintance he had made in London, m 
an effort to “raise the wind.”

They went to Psrie, and young Wernher 
purchased there 1200,000 worth of goods 
from the Marzys, paying them with two 
notes of 1100,000 each. The dealers were 
only too ready to accommodate the eldest 

of eo great a capitalist as the late Sir 
Julius. Grundherr, according to the ar
rangement between him and Derrick, un
dertook to sell the goods at a profit of at 
least fifty per cent, to people whom he 
knew in Germany and Austria, in time to 
take up the notes, and to divide proceeds.
Instead of doing this, however, Grundherr, 
who is a captain on the reserve list of the 
Bavarian cavalry, disposed of everything 
for about 170,000 and disappeared. When 
the notes fell due, Sir Derrick, who had 
meanwhile succeeded to the baronetcy, 
and little "else, for hia father" cut him off 
with an annuity of 16,000 a year, was un
able to pay, and ae soon as the Marzys 
found that their goods had been sold at 
ridiculously low prices in Germany, they 
ledged charges of fraud against him end 
hia partner.

Sir Derrick surrendered himself vounn- 
tarily, while Grundherr was discovered in 
London and extradited. The former, 
stated, has been cleared of any intent to 
defraud, but Grundherr, who ten or fifteen 
years ago waa a conspicuous figure on the 
German turf, and maintained a racing 
stable at Berlin, will have to undergo a 
term of French penal servitude. Of course 
this does not relieve Sir Derrick of his 
financial obligation to the Marzys, and it 
remains to be seen whether they will be 
able to establish any lien upon his allow
ance. It is unlikely that either his mother 
or his brother will be willing to do any
thing to help him, owing to the violence of 
the scenes that he made at the Wernher 
residence in London when his father lay 
dying- ., .

The late Sir Julina repeatedly paid his 
debts, those which he had incurred as an 
Oxford graduate alone amounting to $159,- 
COO. A year after settling for those, find
ing that his son was piling up a fresh load 
of indebtedness, and was running into all 
kinds of extravagance, including the pur
chase of a string of race horses, his father 
paid out a quarter of a million more, and 
then published a notice in the agony col- the Duke of Devonshire's place, for the 
umn of the London Times, repudiatrfig all ehootin- have bee,, gleaned by the writer 
further financial responsibility for him. *
His creditors accordingly forced Mm at 
once into bankruptcy for a sum of more 
than $500,COO, and an undischarged bank
rupt he still remains.

When his father’s will was opened, it 
was found that the “King of the Kaffirs, 
as old Sir Julius was nicknamed from hia 
control of the South African stock market, 
had left the bulk of his huge fortune to 
his younger sons Harold and' Alexander.
The will further provides that Sir Der
rick should receive an annuity not exceed
ing $8,000 until his thirtieth year, and not 
more than $12,000 after that, the capital 
furnishing this income being held as a 
trust fund for his wife and children, should 
he ever marry. Should he not marry, the 
fund was to revert at his death to his 
brothers. . _ ,.

Curiously enough, the late Sir Julius, 
who was a son of General Frederick Aug
ustus Wernher of the German army, was 
himself taken in by a swindler in France 
some ten yearn ago, very much in the 
same fashion ae hie son. In spite of that 
business acumen which enabled him to rise 
from the position of a four dollar a week 
clerk in the city to be the greatest South 
African magnate except Cecil Rhodes, far 
richer even than Alfred Beit, ae alee to 
win a baronetcy, he allowed Mmself to be 
victimized to the tune of $300,000 by a 
Frenchman named Lemoine, with e plaus
ible scheme for the manufacture of artifi
cial diamonds. Lemoine ie now serving a 
sentence of fifteen years penal servitude.

Sir Julius gave up Ins London clerkship 
when the war with France broke out in 
1870. and served throughout the campaign 
under the German flag, subsequently emi
grating to Booth Africa where he won both 
fame and fortune.

it of selflessness.son a
' ler enough dancing men to make her balls 

and less formal affaire successful. Men 
were invited who did nothing but eit about 
the rooms, talked jolly rot and watched the

the first of the guesWto rise in the morn- ^^^h^Tthe ^“goo^dfnring Jris 
mg and often surprised the others by re- nnJ th„ gI,ent the

tthr°iZJ;[tek,an e4t°Mr“i‘g7,lt jevening^in conversations for which they

of the most frequent entertainers of His , dance the p P |t
MSajeety. Since the death of his uncle, the 110 such -appal,mg problema as tbe waltz’ 
eighth duke, the present holder of the 
title has been retrenching. The estate is 
an enormous one, with several of the fin
est and most expensive mansions in the 
country to keep -up. The death duties, 
which had to he paid almost immediately 
in hard cash, would have tied up even the 
richest erf men for a few years, and the 
duke has done little entertaining until 
this season.

“It ie to be hoped that the valuable 
work done by Lord Strathcdba’e office and 
unofficially by British M. P’e. will be aug
mented in such a way that the Canadians 
who desire to mix in social circles here,

Daily HintsRule.

For the Cook
and the Briton who is anxious to hold 
out the welcoming hand will be brought 
together. It is not sufficiently realised 
that over the walnuts and wine associa
tions are formed which are of immeasur
able value and which eerve to link up 
well-known families on both sides of the 
Atlahtic.”

A distinguished Canadian ecclesiastical 
visitor at present with us is the very 
Rev. E. E. Burke of Toronto, who after 
a short time spent in London is going to 
the continent. Doctor Burke will prob
ably visit the Pope in connection with an 
important mission.
' Another prominent visitor ie Professor 

Black of the Agricultural College of Mani
toba who is here to transact official busi
ness entrusted to him by the department 
of the interior. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Black. Others are Dr. L. H. David
son, K. C., of Montreal; Professor and 
Mrs. MacCurdy of Toronto with their two 
daughters and Hen. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, ex-labor minister.

The Hon. 1. B. and Mrs. Lucas with 
Dr. and Mis. Webster of Toronto Uni
versity are in tbe Lake District in the 
north of England. Before returning to 
Canada at the end of this month they 
will visit Scotland. .

SWEET MUFFINS.
One-half cup of augar, one dessertspoqh 

of butter, two eggs. Break eggs, sugar and 
butter into ,a.„djyh„ and be* rfith; sugar and 
butter one cup flour,- one cup of-R. %. 
white meal, three teaspoons of baking 
powder,: good pinch 6f salt, milk enough 
to make thick batter. Drop into gem pans 
and bake in quick oven.

«TOOK Canadians and Society
“English hostesses are faced with a new 

worry,” said one of our well known enter
tainers the other day, “and one which is 
difficult to meet. Canadian guests have 
come to be almost a necessity td a thor
oughly successful gathering, particularly 
an affair such ae a week end at a country 
hoime, where tbe men have leisure to talk 
over current affaire. The hostess who can 
secure representative Canadians for her 
functions supplies a demand which is be- 

increasingly urgent in society

“PÛT LE”
For Home Bread Makers

Thousands of letters from satisfied users 
of White Swan Yeast Cakes prove that it 
ia good reliable yeast. If your grocer 
doesn't sell them advise White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont., 
and ask for free sample.

The squirrels of the United States rank 
as nature’s most important chestnut, hick
ory and walnut tree planters. Contrary to 
common belief, they do not lay up their 
winter store of nuts in a mass; instead, 
each nut is buried separately, and since 
they never need one-tenth of the provend
er they store, what they do not consume 
germinates. In this manner we get the 
uniform nut tree forests. The trees would 
otherwise grow in clusters.

Washing soda should not be used on 
china, as it will take off the gilt. Try 
clear, hot water, but not hot enough to 
crack the china.

a si Intimate Details of Monarch’s 
Visit to Duke Of

Devonshire
Revival of Dancing

While the majority of ue do not feel 
much like dancing after a day on the 
moors still there are many ardent and en
thusiastic souls who cannot get iflong with
out a hop once or twice a week. The conse
quence is that many of the shooting houses, 
now open in the north, are the scenes of 
informal dances in the evenings. Of 
course there are inaay of both sexes in 
these house parties who never touch a 
gun and never accompany to the scene of 
carnage those who delight in the smell 
of gunpowder. Provision must be made 
for their entertainment, and dancing is 
one of the ways of mating the stay agree
able.

Despite the fact that the Imperial So
ciety of Dancing Teachers, which recently 
met in London, put the wet blank
et on the Turkey Trot, the Bun
ny Hug, the Wallaby Leap and the 
Kangaroo Hop, they enjoy a rare vogue 
in all those houses which make any pre
tentions to amsrtpees. We think the bad 
name they have been given is quite unde
served and I know' ôf few women, even 
the most prudish, who can find anything 
objec?Xnable in them when they are not 
carried to extremes. Some ef the better 
dancers, who follow the “fashion" closely, 
are introducing what is known as the 
French double Boston step. The dancers 
pause on the fifth and sixth beat of tbe 
music, the man with the left and tbe wo
man with the right foot raised.

Hostesses are delighted by the re-appear
ance of the ‘dancing man.” There waa a 
time, not so long ago, when it was a diffi
cult task for any hostess, no matter how 
wide her list of acquaintances,

coming
circles. ,

“The reason for thie is obvious to those 
who appreciate modern eocial tendencies. 
Increming in numbers with each year, 
British people who visit Canada 
to be found in every circle and have in
troduced a new element into our life. The 
visit of Mr. Borden and his ministerial 
colleagues and their entry into the most 
exclusive circles in the country have 
served to focua attention on this question.

“Now it mb difficult to ‘capture’ Cana
dian men, not because they arc few in 
number, byt for the reaeon that there are 
none of the ordinary avenues of introduc
tion. Of, course many of our men have 
commercial and other affiliations with Can
ada and it is true also that their Canadian 
friends frequently visit the metropolis. 
Still London is a very large social field te 
cover, and there are not enough Canadians 
to go round.
'•‘It was suggested the.,other-day that in 

the matter, of introducing men from the 
great dominion to English circles; the col
onial office wae very backward; and but 
for the fact that valuable work of this na
ture is done through Lord Strathcona’s of
fice, Canadians would be seen in society 

less frequently than they are. What 
is true of the Canadian man naturally ap
plies in this connection to his women-folk. 
We have learned to love the French-Cana- 
dian with her delightful combination of 
old world French courtesy and Canadian 
independence. To the buoyant woman 
from western Canada a ready welcome is 
always assured.

DAKCHG MIX WELCOME
are now

British Hostesses Pleased to See 
Revival of Interest-—Canadian» 
Now Essential to Success of 
Social F une boas In Mother 
Land

DOWAGER.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications. Si they cannot reach the dis
eased portion of the ear. There ia only one way to 
cure deafness, and that U by constitutional remed
ies. Deafnem is caused by an Inflamed conditio i 
of-the..mucona. lining-of-the Eustachian Tube, 
When this tube is intiemed you have a rumbling 
sbiihd or imperfect hearing, andwhen It is entirely 
clo-ed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this tube re- 
siored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
itroyed forever ; nine oaaee out ot, ten are caused 
by Catarrh, Which ie nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
c ured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,

V. J. CHEN BY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
it Druggists Tie.
Hall's f amily Pills for constipation.

(Times' Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 17—Some interesting de

tails of the visit of the King to Bolton,

from a conversation with a member of the 
party who would not for the world have 
his name mentioned. Bolton ie a small 
place—at one time it wag not much more 
than a hunting lodge. When the king 
visits one of his subject» a special suite 
of rooms is always set apart for him. Ou 
such occasions a houee of at least twenty 
•rooms is desirable and thirty would be 
much more convenient. -But at Bolton, 
the queen being away in Mecklenburg- 
Strelitz, the king took “pot luck,” to a 
large extent, and contented himself with 
three rooms for his personal use.

The duke had Bolton done over for his 
royal guest and the drainage, which was 
not of the best, thoroughly renovated. 
The royal family are extremely particular 
about such matters, and in the case of al- 

other nobleman the king would

free.

Sold b 
Take

even

Housekeepers are more or less bothered 
with the appearance of ants or other in
sects on their closet shelves, but an au
thority says that if the shelve» are wiped 
with water which ie hot with cayenne pep
per the insects will keep away.to discov-

-**'—1

It’s becoming the 
Canadian national 
enjoyment. |

most any
have eent a man down to advance to see 
that all was well. In Queen Victorias 
time such an examination was always 
made before a visit of one of the royal 
family and a formal certificate had to be 
made out. In several cases it was found 
the house» hoisted no stationary bath-tube 
and these had to be installed.

King George has a homely appetite, and 
tbe meals served at Bolton were of the 
simplest. He had breakfast in his own 
rooms in the mornings, but always ate 
dinner with bis host and the other guests. 
Hes is one of the most considerate of 
guests, and entered into the duke’s scheme 
of entertainment with great zest and en- 
joyment. Formalities were largely 
pensed with. The duke is a close fnend 
and the other gueete were mostly men who 

terms of intimacy with the mon-

r
First they buy 
it by the package. 
Thai they

4
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»
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BUY IT 
BY THE BOX

are on 
arch.

The king usually epent tbe evenings 
with his host and the other guests. He 

late unless these is an 
hand. At Bolton

seldom stays up 
important function on 
he retired to his private apartments at 
ten o’clock, epent about half an hour read
ing, and then jumped into bed. He

Among the many reasons why a cessa
tion of teh war between Italy and Turkey 
is desirable is the alarming condition of 
the Cathedral Church of St. Sophia at 
Constantinople—the chief mosque of the 
city since its capture by Mohammed II.

Built in the

IêZl *

It costs less—of any dealer. ^was

more than 400 years ago. 
sixth century by Justinian the Great, the 
venerable pile has been eo weakened by 
age and earthquake», that it ie in danger 
of tumbling to piece». Last year it was 
subjected to a most searching examination 
at the instance of the Ottoman govern
ment, by the eminent Italian architect 
Marangeni, to whom Venice is indebted 
for the restoration of the Campanile. Ma- 
rangoni drew up designs of reinforcing 
work which he regarded ae neceeeary both 
for the superstructure end foundations, 
the cost of repair» being estimated at 
$800,000. He received an order to begin at 
once, in view of tbe urgency of the case, 
but before he could do so the war broke 
out. and until it ie at an end nothing can 
be done, for the Turks are afraid to en
trust the restoration to other bands.

history of London. The provisions of Eng
lish canon law, it is true, deprecate, 
though they do not actually prohibit, a 
man in Holy Order» from entangling him
self with temporal affairs and business 
transactions to the detriment of hie spirit
ual duties; but Mr. Delafontaine holds no 
benefice, has refrained from undertaking 
any clerical duties for some years and de
votee his time and energies to the cause 
of education, as a member of the London 
county council.

>

. Vv
The refreshing, cooling, soothing, mint leaf juice is benefiting 
almost everyone, almost everywhere in the Dominion. Teeth 
are being brightened and preserved — appetites sharpened 
— digestions strengthened by the beneficial juice.
Purify your breath of tobacco and other odors before 
naming your little ones. Take them this inexpensive goody 
that gives greatest enjoyment and continuous benefits. 
Every stick benefits—the habit benefits more.

ii3 f i
Among the most promising and likely 

suitors for the hand of the self-willed and 
pretty eighteen-year-old Grand-Duchese of 
Luxemburg, is Prince Francis Joseph of 
Thurn-and-Taxis, now in his twentieth 
year, the eldest son of the colossally weal
thy head of that house, and heir to its 
titles, among them being those of, Duke 
of Worth and Donaustauf. His mother ie 
Archduchess Marguerite of Austria, whom 
I noted the other day in these letters as 
the victim of a sensational jewel robbery 
at Ostend.

4
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Among the candidates for the office of 
sheriff of Middlesex—which means the half 
of London that lies north of the Thames 
—is the Rev. H. Cart Delafontaine, a 
clergyman of the Church of England; and 
as some objections to him were raised'on 
the sccore of his cloth, lawyers have been 
consulted, and have declared that there are 
no legal obstacle» to hie election. True, it 
is necessary to go hundreds of years back 
in order to find a precedent. The last in
stance of an ecclesiastical sheriff is of 
John de Bedewynde, a prieet who was 
sheriff of Cornwall in 1312, Jocelyn, bishop 
of Bath, waa sheriff of Somerset in 1223. 
Peter, Bishop of Winchester, was sheriff 
of Hampshire in 1232, and Richard de 
Marieco, Archdeacon of Northumberland, 
was sheriff of Dorset in 1212.

Rev. H. C. Delafontaine’s case is dif
ferent from these ancient ones, in that it 
puts him in line for election, first as al
derman and then as lord mayor. Should 
he attain the chair of chief city magis
trate, he would be the first clergyman on 
record to hold it in all the thousand-year

hi > -,

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Made in Canada
, Wm. Wrigley Jr. C®„ Ltd.
^ 7 Scott Street,
^ Toronto, Ontario

I You will find relief h Zam-Bok 11 
1 It eases the burning, stinging 1 
I pain, stops bleeding end brings 1 
I sms. Perseverance, with Zaa. 1 
I Bek, means cure; Why net prove I 
1 this?, I

! tt

f
10 The flavor lasts’Look for the spear /

that the keynote of success I 
is economy. We make the I 
furnishing of a home an eco- I 
nomieal investment.

at this store when it comes to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not, you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secure a hunderd 
cents worth of value when 
you buy furniture here.

J. MARCUS, 30 BOCK STREET i

Linoleums

'Phone 1373
BugsFurniture

Th» SPIRELLA CORSET

i Th» Spirella» Boning
i is lexibkt supporting; will not take a 
[ pwnpsnmt bend; is guaranteed not to 

break or nnt for one year
An expert fitter will, upon request, 

demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Bearing in your hotne, without 

, charge orobBgatteu on your part. Ap- 
j i pointmenta to your r-------- ;-----

MRS. ALGUIRE,
— 66 Sydney St., 'Phone 658-1X

i

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR 8T. JOHN, AUG. 28/

A.M.
12.18 Lew Tide
tJK! Ben Seta ........ 7.02

• time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
High Tide 
ImBiee»

6.46

('■PORT OF BT. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Canadian steam yacht Glencaim, Her
bert, from 8t. Andrew» with James Rose 
am* pleasure party.

’ American steam yacht May French, 
from Bir Harbor, Maine, with Walter P.

l. to>.
m. H.ey, ftom Cto, J. A. Gregor,,
ballast. .

-Schooner Priscilla, 101, Grenville, from

;

Boston; A. W. Adam», ballast.
Schooner Orfizimbo (Am.), 121, Tufts, 

teem Boston, Â. W. Adams, hailari.
Schooner Wm. T. Donnell (Am), 488, 

Btrout, fro# New York with hard coal tor 
K. P. A W. F. Starr.

Schooner R. Carson, 86, Edgett, from 
Boston, master, ballaat.

Schooner George W. Anderson (Am), 166, 
Iston, from Boston, mister, ballast.

Schooner Sarah A Lney (Am), »2, 
Greenlaw, from Boston, master, belleet.t

f Cleared Yesterday.
Schooner Harold B. Cousins (Am), Wil

liams, for City Island for orders. Stetson, 
Cutler A Co., 404,837 feet spruce deal.

Schooner Eskimo, Pike, for Lynn, Mass., 
loaded at Apple River with lumber, was 
inter harbor..

Schooner Harry Morris, Long ley, for 
(Rockport. Me.. Murray A Gregory-, 280,- 
000 barrel staves.

=
;

Sailed Yesterday.
Schooner Mosme. Smith, for City Island 

1er orders (was in for repair).
Schooner Carrie B., Lord, for Lubec, 15 

hhds herring.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, Aug 27—Cld, str Progress 111, 

Colderup. Portland.
LoggieviUe, Aug 26—Sch Gypsum Em

peror, loading for New York.
Moncton, Aug 27—Sch Greta, Cole, Bar

bados, molasses for Reed Co.
Quebec, Aug 28—Ard, strs Sicilian, Lon

don; Royal Edward, Bristol.
Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, str Lake Michi

gan, London and Antwerp. Corinthian, 
London and Havre.

Sid—Str Ramore Head, Dublin.

;

;
I

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Aug 24—Ard, str Fortonia, Niel- 

■on, Cape Tormentine via Louisburg.
London, Aug 28—Ard, str Ansonia, Mont- 

real.
i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Elizabethport, Aug 26—Ard, ech Em

press, New York.
Perth Amboy, Aug 26—Ard, ech Jessie 

lAahley, New York.
Boston, Aug 26—Ard, ache John A Beck- 

torman, Maurer (N J) ; Onward, Annapolis; 
CTW, Plymouth.

Cld—Sche Otis Miller, Parreboro for 
Plymouth; Princess of Avon, Annapolis.

New York, Aug 28—Ard, echs B B Hard- 
hriek, Bear River; Oscar L Grey, Tenny 
Cape (N SI; Edward Stewart, St John; 
Bebeces G Wbiddin, Calais.
' Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Ard, sche Ken- 

pebec, St George for Celeis, and eld; Con- 
Fed, Port Greville; B Merriam, St John 
far New York; James Young, Kennebec. 

, New York, Aug 26—Sid, ache Helvetia, 
pastern port; Hunter, St Andrews.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Sid, sc hi Peer- 
fcm, from St John for New York; St An- 
Phony, from Minuville for New York; 

- Lord, from Parreboro for New York.
Calais, Aug 28—Sid, «eh» G M Porter, 

brew York.
Maohias, Ana 28—Sid, echs Edna, 

Semes Slater, New York; Henry D May, 
Bt John.

)

1

;

.

i

| VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, 2,780, Wm. Thomson 

fjteam yacht Glencaim, James Rees, Mont-

I

reel
Bteam yacht May, from Bar Harbor.

i Ships.
{Margarita, 1,004, W M Mackey.

Barks.
Ittitanza, 827, CM Kerris on.

Schooners.
R. Carson, 99, A W Adams.

George W. Anderson, C. M. Kerrison.
W E & W M Tuck, A J Gregory.
•William T. Donueli, 482, consigned A. W. 

Adams.
Ann Louies Lockwood, 266, A W Adams 
Calabria, 530, J Splane A Co.
Ella M Storer, 426, C M Kerrison.
Elnia, 299, A W Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 340, master.
Géorgie I) Jenkins, 398, consigned to A 

W. Adami.
Hattie Dun, 365, consigned to A W 

Adams.
■ Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 

Harry Morris, 98, C M Kerrison.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams 
Irma Bentley. 392, Il C Elkin 
Isaiah K Stetson, 211, J W Smith.
L A Plummer. 336, C M Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A IV Adams 
Oliver Ames, 433,; C M Kerrison.
Ruth Robinion, 462, J Splane & Co. ~™ 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Priscilla, 101, consigned to A W Adams.

Orozimbo, A W Adame.
Sunlight, 349. consigned A W Adams.

:

i

For those who have to do much house
hold work this hint will be useful. Be- 
lore p itting the hands into soda-water rub 
Ibr finger-tips and round the nails with 
’a: dine. The water will not then touch 
heel and make them crack.
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You
mr will never 
f realize how much 

ten cents can buy 
until you taste
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P*S PLANSFALL OVERCOATS
UNDERPRICED

Exhibition
Visitors

i

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods At Lowest Possible Prices.

MARY T. GOLMAN’SFOR WL VISITt
- Sbonlrt take advantageo) this splendid 

opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK done wfiiiet. hère-, incidentally 
availin’! the iiselves of the possibility 
oi obtaining the’SWINDLE- :

Opening of New Parliament Build
ing By the Duke One Feature

r i

Gray Hair Restorer mt . r
$12 to $2730 for M 'mm$100 in GoldThere is no ;

h Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 29—Several sur- !
in store for the Duke and !

in the»? Fall Over
coats of ours — no 
fault in the doth or 
construction—
AND THE FIT 
IS GUARAN

TEED I

St. John Man Said to 
Be One of The 

Losers

Restores Gray, Faded and Bleached hair to original color* 
in from seven to1 fourteen days.

which we are off ring FREE with 
work performed at our ■ fficee.

Fall Overcoats in 
browns and

prises are
Duclieês of Connaught, who will visit Ed-. 
mon ton on September 3 and 4. The prov
incial government, the municipality and 
the people generally have prepared to 
eclipse all former efforts ih entertaining j 
the governor-general and hie party during 
their stay in the capital, the streets of 
which wiH be gay with decorations.

Their Rdyal Highnesses will be welcomed 
to the province and city by Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea, Premier Sifton and 
Mayor Armstrong at ten o'clock on the i 
morning of September 3, after which the] 

, governor general will drive to the court 
house, with mounted escort, to receive and i 
reply to the civic and other addresses. The ] 
king’s representative will formally open ' 
the parliament building, costing'$1,500,000, 
in the afternoon. He will receive an elab

orately wrought golden kejr-aa a souvenir. 
The duke will be the guest of honor ih 
the evening at an official banquet arranged 
by the provincial government.

Following an automobile ride to pointe 
of interest in the city and vicinity on the 
morning of the second day, the governor 
general will review the veterans, the 
cadets and boy scouts, and address the 
school children of Edmonton at the court 

| house. The duchess has consented to re
ceive the ladies of tHê Canadian Club at

greys.
mixtures also a few

Teeth filled or e traded without
Makes the hair soft and natural not sticky or greasy.AT pete.

Best Arttoc'al .Teeth in Canada. nfine blacks. No. 1. For^all shades of Dark Brown or Black. 

No. 2. For all medium shades of Brown.
Boston Dental Parlors u

$10 to $30 SALE OF LANDS Sir Main Street 345. Union. Cor. 
Bnueeis..

gyCars pass both offices 1

-4■ ► 2>*j

. 1Price $ 1.00 per BottleGilmour’s, 68 King St Calgary Paper Gives Photograph 
of Title Given Him and De- 
dares it is Fraudulent—Issues
« W*rmeg.ÿ

- Vs /

The 20th Century Store. ;
i » m■ from inch a simple thing as 

a .corn on year too whom a 
few applications of

. Where good Thinos are sold**» ■ k-

That at least one St. John man is a ldS*. I 
er by the crookedness of .real estate “prck | 

moters ’in the weat, is the statement ■ 
made by a Calgaly, Alta., paper which di4j 
closes some transactions on the part of i 

some alleged brokers dealing ih land about 
Kdson, Aka. The piper prints a repro
duction of a photograph of a title deed 
Showing purchase of some lot* in Edson 
by Andrew. Myles, of St. John, on March 

j 18> The value is given in the dupli-
! ca*e certificate of title as being $700, corn- 
! Prising seven lots selling at $103 a lot.
! The Calgary paper says of the matter 
; under the reproduction of the certificate 
[ of title:—
I ^îe a^ovc cut is a photographic repro- 
: Auction, and therefore an exact facsimile 
of a bogus Çdeon title deed, signed by a 

! bogug Edson registrar, with bogus seals, 
j rieued as if coming from the :‘Edson. Land 

B i cities office,” which does not exist. There 
ai~c no government institutions at Edson 

P^-#j of any sort: There are only two Land 
Titles offices in tile pi'ovince of Alberta,
One at Edmonton and the other at Cal
gary. This is a new fraud and is a dan
gerous menace to the real estate business
of the dominion. What protection has the ... __ .
investing public against unscrupulous forg- (UBUadltlB rrtSB)
X* Til? T Pr0dUCC’ WAth 8“ch àcÇ“racy, London, Aug. 29-Several of the London 
tels Zîljf * T4'aCe that,thcy W'U ™“" newspapers this morning print editorials 

WnmAn’c Pv^hanflA icq »-?- ni ody, even lawyers. This expressing eatisfactfob with the action of
Women S Exchange 158 Union St, g» ” has probably cleaned up the British Cliarge d’Affaires at Wfflhing-
^ L thOU9!fd9 0f dollar8; and the ton, A. Mitchell Innés, m presenting the
-------------------------------------------------------------- ^ktime 8ave no redress. It would be ad- British note protesting against the Pana-

snntb L£ ™, LTÎî0’ “i ?®ng. °" the tea Canal act, and threatening to appeal 
woni-T Wi,purchased real estate m Edson t0 the Hague tribunal for arbitration in
whaidtte^Zu,m ♦ i e d1fda, a?dv8ee the matter. The Chronicle greatly regrets 

In t8J° re y 1O0k.hke' that such a difficulty has sprung up so
h ‘his expose ,t « .near to the occasion of celebrating the 

of the ™ °th?Tp"ts hundred years peace between Great Brit-
The Toronto ^ ?“*?• ain “d America, and the newspaper

« Sss^s*-"SSt Jgfvgj -«I “ —
nonH«t lPS!fcoWea!i lent a COrr"' The Dsiily Mail says ft is one of the 

su” he Zmte üSSî tragi-«omedies of public life, that Presi- 
ô^ratore Amnns etllperln-0n8 ^ ^ dent Taft, who a year ago seemed destin- 
^Cre'.reT^. te w ^ ed to become a universal peace maker,

c.J5r..7.,*mL"‘A7^L”V ““■
ating as security companies, realty, ex- “Whatever excuses mice o#»r»A”

■in jail along with hosts of other burglars, ieric ’^DuMc ouite™” “  ̂
ZD±er8dZdmrfidZe "h!!' TheSe Pe°" The Dally News, andjome of thg other

txxrsstssssz-^s swa- %£$SS hMf
EdsoS, Alberta, is a Grand Trunk Pack P*41^ ^ ‘°W"

fie town of 1,233 inhabitants. Beautifully ghire uuotZ.tion^hl P. f°r?‘8?1
situated on the north aide of the main Proclaims Americas
line. Mayor G. Lawrence and the other 3 ^ between American
town officials are confident of the future S* fore,g^ 9?,pplng’ and therefore, the 
of Edson, yet alremly'the advent of the i °UgK t0 g0 to the
subdivision has cost Edson $200,000 and HagUe for arbitration. __________
«m Ipsa of possibly 800 additional popula- County Kildare, Ireland, has a popula

tion of 66,627, an increase of 4.82 per cent, 
over the returns for 1901,' when the popula
tion was 63,556.

'

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for • • $ 2.65
' gj

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for - - - - 19.

-----------------------  ——— ______________ :____________ ■ ■

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color FlancDette for 6(|c

SPECIAL <~*Ur yar<^ * *la^ Tapestry Carpet for 68c
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $1.50 »«<-B

THREEROYAL CORN SALVE
; XUU the corn.

15 Cts. « Box.
VALUE

LINESROYAL PHARMACY 4i King Street
-?he high grade store”

' /•l •"' ■ i

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts
the government house at four o’clock in ^ 
the afternoon. Their Royal Highnesses 
will attend a public reception, to be given, 
by Mayor Armstrong and the board of 
aldermen at nine o’clock in the evening 
and will leave at half past eleven o’clock 
for Calgary.

E44

SAYS TAFT ACTED 
IN DEFIANCE OF THE 

PEOPLE’S OPINION

T!

EMS. L. Marcus <SlCo.
Old and Only Address 166 Union Street.

-
;a. w av-

» !.. J
A LUCKY FIND fi< •}■ j •* ' ^

We can furnish your office with the latest styles of office
furniture within a few hours notice. A large variety to choose 
from. > mWestern Homesteader’s Land Has 

Valuable Asphaltum Bed
Further Comment ia London Pa

pers on the Panama Canal 
Matter

. mi
u 1 THE OLIVE OIL STORE -

—I__________ ;_______ ;____________________
TITANTED — At once, a 
' “ capable woman to go 

to Campbellton. High paÿ. 
Apply

Flat top desks, 

Standing desks, 

Roller top desks, 

Typewriters’ desks,

Filing cabinets, 

Sectional book cases, 

Qffice chairs, etc.

No trouble to show goods.

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 29—John J.' Hay
ward, who migrated to central Alberta : 
from Minnesota three and a half years ago,, 
is becoming wealthy as the result' of locat- 
ing a bed of asphaltum on his homestead, 
thirty-eight miles northeast of Edmonton.
He diecoveredthe “black stuff” while plow
ing last spring, but did not make his find 
known until after the government had j 
granted a patent on the land.

Following a thorough examination by 
W. H. Williams, formerly an inspector of i 
mines in the IJnited States, a company was j 
organized and incorporated under the laws 
of Alberta, with a stated capitalization of 
$1,290,000, to develop the property. The ex
pert says in his report that “the land is 
underlaid with a considerable thickness of m 
highly impregnated tar at depths of from j 
three to twenty feet under the grass roots. ; 
Surface indications all point to petrol
eum fields, and it may be proved by drill
ing that a valuable natural gas and oil 
field will be found therç.”

*
MOORE’S■ i

ir- Blackberry Syrup -,
m

K1A Pleasant and Sure Cure for
* SVHHKB COMPLAINT, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMPS, ETC.

Price $65 Cents
SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
Phone Main 47. 106 Brueoels Street.
Service Prompt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AMLAND BROS., LTD. j

1
(Too late for classification)

19 Waterloo StreetPURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. Ap
ply 55 Exmouth street. 8895-9—13

T»OY WANTED-To learn the barber 
trade, 59 Mill street. 8885-8—30

WANTED-Coal teams. Apply J. S. Gib- 
oon, J Union street. # , 8883-8—31

TRAITRESSES WANTED—Wanamaker’a 
1 Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

- v , v v--« . - ■ 1252—,tf. -v
--------- ... m ------- w,imiitil.Mas&a.
IZITCHEN RANGE FOR SALE: : ApW 

Wm. Canning, 88 Paradise Bo*<»"4 
8890-8-30. À

«UANTED-For K féw -Weeks,' girV'*ftl£
experience in sorting and bundling fin

certain color department." Apply at once,

■W7ANTED—Girl to work in ice cream 
’ parlor. Apply E. Cbriscas. 10 Dock 

8889-8-30

n.OOD SMART BOY Wanted. Apply 
Wanamaker’a Restaurant, 101 Char

lotte street.

tpOR SALE—Two Stmall Electrù: Motors, 
new. John Labatt Ltd., Water street, 

8886-9-2. ■:

■■II

t

GRAVE CHARGE MADE
personals AGAINST BANK MAN WANTED_;chA-ber girli Roya! HotiL_

Mrs. Michael Driseoll, accompanied by _ . / . . , __________ 8896 9 3‘
her niece, Miss Nellis O’Brien, left by Prominent Society Man and MUSI- The Reid Studio will be open for busi 
Y“k.°n Tue8day °n 8 trip to NeW| cianis Arraigned to Answer to neBS * Monday,_Ubor Day.

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. W. S. Carter ! DefalcatioB Allan Gundry has a
and family returned on Monday from their | window display today.
summer home at Kingston, Kings Co. Sen-1 -------------- ---------'
ator and Mrs. G. T. Baird of Perth have j New Bedford, Aug. 29—This old New v Steamer Genera leaves Indiantown at 9

visit their* ffimghter, Mrs. KA. McdTu- ita tetemedteteS îlSf ïtÎSP'-
ald. Miss Edith Seeley returned to St. stood aghast when Edgar Lord, regarded as . ' ,_ g at n,ght'
John Monday after visiting friends in this a pillar of the best society, was arraigned Classes of instruction for Spirella Cor-: 
city. Mrs. Bruce V. Weston and Miss G. I jn the police court and charged With loot- setieres in the maritime provinces will be 
breeze of St. John are at the Barker,^ tfae Ngw and Aoushnet co- held at the Spirella rooms, Sydney street,
House. i corner Princess a !• « »

Fredericton Oleaner:—Mr. and Mm. N.;°Per“tive banks of which he was treasurer. '__________ oept.-j-B.
A. Paisley, who have been guests of Mrs. ’ It is estimated the defalcations will total : a SON
Paisley's parent^, Mr. ahd Mrs. J. M.1 $40,000. Lord was held in $25,000 bail fori' An interesting announcement comes from ‘ 
Goodspeed Marysville for the past eight a heari, on September 10. He made no Chatham, the birth of a son to Rev. Mr.
weeks, left for them home in Sheldon, atatemeI1* m cou'tj out deIliea ihe c,ialge. and Mrs. George .Wood.

u”?' II _ . T> U- • L, rl Big and distinguished looking with uis i . -----------
Ihe Mjsses Mary and Bessie W right of , hair and eyeglasses, the accused man ««t your furs remodelled now by H.

Rexton, have returned to Sackville » «pepared crushâ by the blow. " Mont Jones, head cutter, with Dunlop
Mhool teachers; Miss Emma Lamgan of Lord ie one of m06t accomplished Cooke for twelve years; fur parlors at 54 '

82CJE ssr sr&t.stLS —» •> «- — *• - <*• «—•

Cor. Richmond. LOCAL NEWSVV ♦
V THE OLIVE OIL- «TORE

-*.t . iBIRTHS
' VTGiOD^At the^ianse. Chatham, n]'b.v 
to thej Rev. Mr. and Mra. George Wood,

9-1.

perfectly spiffing•~S MARRIAGES
HA MI T.TONN ICOLE-^l n this city.on 

the 28th inst., by Rev. E. B. Hooper,: Ed
win Hamilton and Gladys Phyllis, daugh
ter of Edgar H. and Mrs.'Nicole.

A

street.

DEATHS 1251—tf. A

HALL—At her late residence, 7 Brus
sels street, on the 29th inst.. Jessie Mc
Dougall Hall, late. secretary Associated 
Chanties. .

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence; service begins at 2 p.m.

DEARNESS—On Aug. 25, in this city, 
at his late residence, 71 Queen street, 
David Dearness, leaving a wife and one 
eon and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 71 
Queen street, Friday, at 2.30 p. in. Friends 
invited to attend.

The Calgary paper adds:—.
-“A Moose Jaw man. deputized by some 

fellow-victims, made the journey to Ed-
WSTr Salesgirl, with ex- ££ afldson^' Wad-'

^ rviLiZl ^°°m* PP ^ a vjsed to take a team and rig, ae they were 
F' * W’ miles out. Personally, we fail to see

6treet’ ■ ’ ' 8898*^1' how a teak and Hg could carry him

.through the brush. The Moose Jaw man 
was mad as a hatter, but what could he 
do? This happened only the othy day.

Here’s, anothec: A .bunch of railroad 
boys at Medicine Hat were mducèd to buy 
lots, by a local real estate firm handling 
an Edson subdivision. This was tiro years 
ago. The lots were $116 a -piece, terms, 
$10 a month. They have each paid $50, 

Schr Parana, 99, Tapper, Boston. ! and each still owes $80. This sura they
Schr George W. Anderson, 169, Lunn, I don’t fefel like paying, as they have since

Boston. discovered that (bey were stung. They
Schr William T. Donnell, 482, Strout, are willing to let the lots go. But the

South Amboy. • real estate firm won’t let them and have
Schr Sunlight, 349, Norton, Elizabethport. I notified them that * they don’t pay up, 
Schr Clara A Benner, 37, Melanson,1 their wages coming from the Ct P. R. 

Clementsport. wilLie garnisheed! These lots ire seven-
Coastwise:—Stmr, Stedigm, 49, Lewis, teed and a half blocks southeast of the’ 

Apple River, and eld; Citenors Bros., 49, depot and the town is on the north side.” 
Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Schr Georgia, D. Jenkins, 398, McLean,

Two Rivers; sc lire Maggie Alice, 57, St. :
Martins; Dorothy, 49, Hill, Cheverie, N. S. '

i

f ' & '
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Ladies Goo Metal 
Blocker Cut

laic SHIPPING a

Llara Palmer ,of Kexton is teaching at t^g to mers.
^ - v. - j He has a wife andjour children. They x.

red Kmnear of Ottawa w spending a &re at summer home at Mattapoisett. . ^011 want y°ur- friends’ picture. When 
few days in Moncton visiting hie brother, ] The alleged dealings-cover ten years: It the>' are in the city exhibition week. sug- V 

. F. mnear, Mrs. Kmnear and tier chil-; the method was by means of ge6t Having some real nice pictures made^1
dren accompanied him. ifake loans- at The Reid Studio,

St. Andrews Beacon:-Mrs. R. E. Arm-i Lord does not drink. He does not smoke. I Kin8 streets
s rong IS in St. John for a few days. ‘Miss He doeg not play cards. He never specu- --------------
McDonald of Ottawa, niece of the Arch- lated in stock real e,tote or anything else I THIRD FARM LABORSRS’ EXCUR- «4
bishop of Ottawa is vw.tmg her aunt, that pl.omlaed quick return9. He had no I SION. "d
Mrs Angus Kennedy. Miss Laura Shaw ifad whicb would ,.ost muc],. I There m still work in the west for 30.900
camé back from Vancouver on Saturday, jMrd jg thitty.njne yearB 0id. He is a harvestere. Another excursion will leaVks
aftei .several weeks delightfully spent with New man. Maritime Provinces September 4.
friends on the Pacific. Miss Marguerite 
Lamb, of Woodstock, visited St. Andrews
friends Iasi week Bruce McLeod, of Ed- I [1(11 IRI F âPPIIIFNT Wh>' not 8» on the excursion Saturday 5monton, .s a guest at the Manse. AW. e. fl UUUDLl AuulUUll afternoon and evening? Steamer Victoria
S. Everett has returned'from a trip to leaves at 3.30 for the Cedars and intermedi- 2
Newfoimdland. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leon- --------------- j ate stops. Harrison’s Orchestra will for-
ard (the former a son of Captain James London, Aug. 29—As Claude Grahame nish music for dancing: ladies 25c.: gentle^' ‘4 
Leonard) passed through St. Andrews last ; White, British aviator, and his wife, while men, 50c. ; meals and leireshments uu
week to take up fox farming on Prince Ed-1 flying from South End on Sea to Claxton, ' board,
ward Island a defect in the motor compelled them to

Edmund J. McCarthy, of 196 Sydney descend to the surface of the watyr, The] Do you polish your own shoes ? We give
street, left last evening to join his bro- machine was taken in tow by a yacht, and you an ideal shoe polishing outfit with- >
ther in Saskatoon. Mr. and Mrs. Grahame White were every pair of shoes. The outfit consists of^

Mayor and Mrs. E. A. Grearson, of St. brought on board. Soon afterward the a box of polish, a dauber, and a polishing
George, and little daughter Edith, will yacht went ashore and could nbt be got off brush. Won't you 'have one without*6*
be in the city during exhibition week and until this morning. charge? ('. B. Pidgeon. corner Main anil-
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. j —------------- - »«» ■ Bridge streets ■
Grearson, Victoria street. They will go U/IIMU/ CUflU/C DEOEMTMLMT 1
from here to Manitoba, where àfcs. I IllvUH OLIUTIu MLUlU IIULMI
Grearson will spend a short time with i "
Jier sister, while Mr. Grearson will make 
an extended trip through the west.

i

PORT OF ST. JOHN
THE GRAND LODGE F. AND 

A. M OF NEW BRUNS
WICK

Arrived Today. r ’* I
J Charlotte ami " -corner

V* ■
with heavy tôles. A capital

- hoot for early fall. year.The officers and members of -Grand 

Lodge .and the officers and members of the 

lodges in St. John are requested to meet 

in regalia at Freemason’s Hall in Ger

main street, at 2 o’clock -op Friday next, 

for the purpose of attending, the fumerai of 

the late Right Worshipful Brother, 

DAVID DEARNBSS,
Past Deputy Grand Master.

By :order of the M. W. Grand Master.

J. TWINING HARTT,

Grand Secretary-

high toe, neat military heel. 4

-uu8804-9-4.
It Was said at the home of Andrew 

Mÿles, iting street east, that he had not 
invested in any Edson lands.

mPrice $3.00 
A Pair

i!

STEEL COMPANY TO 
REBUILD AT DALHOUSIE

y

Secretary L. F. Mellen of the Early Set
tlers’ aesociation, has in hie poeseseion a 
letter from Joseph Bartlett, now living m 
Toledo, giving some incident^ regarding 
the city council ’way back before the war.
In thifi interesting letter the writer says 

“I at a meeting of the city council 
of Cleveland held back in the 50’s in a 
hall on the south side of Superior,
what is now Went Sixth street. My fa- . . ... ,,
ther,was then city clerk. A councilman, eral days looking .over the company s prop- 
Of the name of Henry tflair. got vfcry msd 7'^ Dalhousie, a portion of whieh.was 
about some piece of legislation, and said: d(lt1rol'cd ** «re some weeks ago.

darn foreigners J.he compsny have decided to rebuild 
their saw mill and other property destroy-

This Exiot is only sold at this 
price because our order was 
placed before the increase 
in prices.

You get this benefit with us

Sydney, C, B., Aug. 29—M. ,T. Butler, 
general manager of the dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, is here after a trip to St. 
John and Dalhousie, N. B. He spent sev-near

mr i
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

There was a service conducted at the 
, _ Salvation Army citadel today at noon, in

; Result of Probate Court Proceedings In memory of General Wm. Booth. There '* 
Charlotte Cmmtv was il krge number of the Salvation Army
C.narlOtte vounty members present. There will be another

service this evening, similar to the funeral 
service conducted in London.

i
/ 4“There are too many

c!ti^,ngTh”y° areetheUroughscuff Aof "tte ed lhere a"d thc work wU1 bc 8tarted eaHy 

wovld ’’ next month.
"L'p jumped Alexander Mclntoeh-fa-1 The new mill will, be larger than the 

ther of the H. P. and George T. McIntosh I one destroyed, and the plant will be more 
we know today-and 8»id.: I up-to-date m every way.

“I throw the words back in his teeth 
for he is no gentleman. “Rough scuff’ 
of the world are we? Thank God! I was 
born in dear old Scotland. 1 am ms much 
of a gentleman as anybody here.

“Go where you will you will find a 
McIntosh; he could be no more, no less.1

“Then John Ewing followed by saying:
“I thank the honorable gentleman who 

left the land of hie birth and landed ’n 
Castle Garden. My father was from Cork, 
my mother from Ameterdam. Will not my 
distinguished colleague please withdraw his 
remarks?’

PERCY J. STEEL NEW OPTICAL PARLORr HEADACHES

»
EYE-STRAIN

'Better Footwear

519 Main Street
I St. Andrews Beacon:—When Frank Mc-

S. Goldfeather is going to open an optical ! Laugbliu, of Honeydale, died, leaving his ,
parlor at 35 Lombard street during ex hi- property badly encumbered with debts, ad- . u, °Y KXH.,Rîri0N 

■ bition week only and will be prepared 10 ; ministration was taken out by George F. J he three handsome silver cups won at ,
rn look after the needs of all requiring the Beach, one of the heaviest creditors. M>. Aldershot. X. S., by Sergt. Frank Hunter

services of a high grade optician. Beach was proceeding under the authority °f St. Stephen Scotch Cadet Corps are
The parlors will be fully equipped for of the probate court to dispose of the prop- j shown in M R As. King street window,

scientific work and a full line of lenses Grty f°r the benefit of the creditors, when ; An effective and appropriate background ,
carried in stock. the widow, Anna McLaughlin, took a Hand : >a formed by a display of genu in Scotch

_____________________________ Jin the game Adopting suffragette meth- tartans representative of the ifferent
Chicago has 600 moving picture theatres, ? odei’ she seized her hatchet and proceeded I clans. This intei'esting window is well, ^ 

with a daily attendance of 150.000 people, i to destroy everything in sight on the farm, worth seeing.
who pay $15,000,for their entertainment. Th<? windows of the house were broken, ____ .

the trees in the orchard girdled and de-1 CHEAP FARES TO OTTAXN A EX- w 
stroyed, the well tilled up and polluted | HIBTTION.
and a great deal of other mischief done. fit connection with the Dominion Exlii-

She was arrested and is now in jail bition. Ottawa. Sept. 5 to 16. special fares ;
• V 1 « awaiting trial under the Speedy Trials Act. will prevail on the Intercolonial Railway.'".*
1 Prl^Pnnlo When she was visited in jail last Thuvs: Round trip tickets will be sold at dirat f
WVUJGIAVIU day by Clerk of the Court Stevens she was class single fare from Sept. 4 to Sept. 7.

*n VC17 repentant mood and expressed re- There will be a special fare issued at »
rropeny gret at the action she had taken in her fctill lower rate on Sept. 9 and 11. Th®

^ „ anger. ! frbm St. John will be $14.30. 9—4.
No. 30 Erin street. Size of lot 34x125 feet, 
more or less j

1

TRAIX NOTES
Two trains will leave this evening for I 

Montreal to accommodate the large crowds j 
going to attend the dominion fair in To
ronto. /

The excursion rates to the St. John ex
hibition will not commence till tomorrow. 
Preparations are being made for accommo
dating a great number of passengers to the 
city.

There rçill,be another train leave this 
evening for.the west for the harvest fields.

The Atlantic express came in in two di
visions at noon. There was not a very 
heavy traffic) but several sleepers had, to 
be picked up for service from here.

Do you know that 75 p.e, of all head
aches are caused by eye-htrain. Medicine 
will reletve this; but correct glast». s will 
cure it. We are Graduate Optorae nsts 
and our eye-examining room ia equipped 
•witu the beet Instruments. Watch This Space ;

for Friday and Sat
urday Night 

Specials

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 ROCK ST. Valuable“1 he remarks were withdrawn, and the 
incident was closed."—Cleveland Leader.

This store will be open Friday 
night, August 30, for the last timé 
this season. In fufttire we will be 
open Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

A few more Plums At bargain 
prices.

RECEPTION TO PASTOR.
The men of the congregation of the 

Church of the Assumption in Carleton met 
last evening and discussed plans for the re
ception to be tendered the pastor, Rev. J. 
J. O’Donavan on his return from Ireland. 
Tlie details are not yet fully decided upon 
but all the members are entering into the 
spirit of the affair with enthusiasm. The 
C. M. B. A. of Carleton will probably take?

HELP IT. ALONG.
Monday is violet day at the exhibition. 

The proceeds are for a, worthy object— 
the girls’ club work in* the interest of 
strange .girls in the city. The ladies in 
charge want to get enough money to en
gage a deaconess to meet all trains and 
boats. The violets are to be sold by the 
girl guides and everybody is expected to 
buy, and doubtless will consider it a priv
ilege to do so.

Frederick* News
Fredericton, Aug. 29—About fifty young 

men from points in this vicinity and along 
the I. C. R. left last night on the har
vesters' excursion.

The Provincial Normal School will re
open on Tuesday next. A record breaking 
attendance is expected.

J. Harold McMurray of this city is to a leading part, 
be married in St. John on Wednesday next .
tc Miss Fredericka Hathaway. They will 1 An average locomotive has more than 
ipend a honeymoqn at Magaguadavic lake. 5,060 parts.

BY AUCTION. M. R. A. Stores Closed Monday j 11T. i • i. i c11l„,l
I am instructed to sell by auction at As Labor Day will be Observed by Man- j ^ SPC ally Oi UDUFDa/l

Chubb's Conner on Saturday. Augimt 31, cheater Robertson Allison. Ltd., and their trade in Fruit Confectionery, and
at 12 o'clock noon, that very fine well built stores closed all day, customers should at- IfF UP C A M 1 » Il 1V4 '
thvee-etovy house, bringing in a rental of tend to the holiday shopping with. this , ^ VixIL/\1V1, JUSt Call 1VIBUI 
$228 a year. Phis is a fine chance for fact in mind. M. R. A stores will be open 428-31 and ha VC ffoods delivered 
investment. ’Phone 973. * Friday evening until 10 o’clock and Satur- *

F. L. POTTS, day (the last bf the summer half holidays) ^ ^ NORTHRUP, 23 P&T&CÜ86 • 
Auctioneer, will close at 1 n. m, . Row,

1
rH.RERT’S grocery

Th»M Main 812 M3 Char latte St.
—--7—

Photo*—Just a- few fl.fiOfrfhltftrs 
Luerin Studio. 38 Charlotte street.

* *

» left—

’Phone Main 428-31
\ 11V

Yet, in spite of their 

perfection, we offer 
them at prices which 

our customers agree 
are considerably be
low their real value.

foils

King SiI WA"s:s:o:rs

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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School Shoesh

Engineers’ and Hill Supplies
■a Steam

iL. <§t>ei?ing pintes cm6 griar

'' bt. JOHN, N. 'P.. AUGUST 2B, 1D12- You’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c, per lb.

We have such a large stock of 
Boys’ and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable good.s are st.H very low. _! 1 •ssersstswtania

! Ü. advance,

* Tribune Build-

rrg^cKota^SeSns. H. Cecil Eri»«ead.

%
n*

Pumps, BOYS* BOOTS
$1.25, 1.50. 1.75, 1.85,200. 

2.25, 2.50, Z75, 3.25. 
3.50, 4.00(Valves,

^ Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

V

girls* boots
$1.25, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.75 

2.00, 2.25. 2.30. 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00

land, at least not for a generation past, 
and we do not want a sudden inflation of 
price» to be followed by a collapse. What 

at)ly hope for is a steady

THE LAND SHARKS
A former reaident of St. John haa sent 

She Times a copy of a Calgary paper which 
gives a photographic reproduction of a bo- 

. few title deed to certain lota in that eec- 
7gion, told to a St. John man. The paper

fraud,

I

*e may^
and sure rise in land values. Because of 

past isolation and difficulties of trans
port, our fapm land», the most fertile and 
productive in eastern Canada, have not 
possessed the real and intrinsic value they 
will have hereafter. Land prices have

reason

Ïour Every care has been taken to have 
our good* made of solid leather. 
Soles, heels counters, innereoles, 
box toes of all genuine leather.
Open eU Ray Saturday anti 10.30* m.

I

f. M® AVI W 8, SMS, K’declares that the whole thing is a
have probably

V LIGHTER VEIN
WHY THIS MODESTY.

Mrs. Jinks—“Binger says their baby is 
“Whca we get equal opportunity of ac- the smartest in the United States.. .  .,, , 1 T' — 1— iU7L«- .1 nounha ptailH tnto* the markets our products will have

I end that the operators
«leaned up hundreds of thousands of dol- been low.

.'lew from investors who believed they were 
' doing business with honest men. In this

Jinks—“Why doesn’t he claim the Euro- 
. pean rights, too?” , i

»equal value with those of the sister prov 
inces. This equality must mean 
prices for every horse, or cow,-«beep or 
pig, for every bushel of grain or potatoes, 
lot all our dairy, fishery and poultry and 
fruit products that are sold outside the 

and with this must come in- ;

particular case the title deeds were pre- 
f ' pored with an artistic skill worthy of a 

Vetter cause; and would no doubt rank as 
• work of art with some of the mining 
otirb certificates stored sway in pigeon
holes in safes in St. John, as souvenirs of 
the trustful and confiding era in the lives 
of their owners, who greatly admired them 
,«t the.time, but now admire only the 

of the gentleman who exchanged

better' ALL WE'VE HAD.
The last days of summer 

Are fading, my lad,
If we get but three more.

’Twill make five that we'ye had.

THIRTY DAY
Stock Reducing Scissor Sale !

During The Next Th rty Days To Reduce An ExceptionaKy 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a

lit'
I

si

I MOIST.
If these are dog days, they must belong

province,
creased value for the land which produces

?

HOSIERYtheae things. Our farmer» are even now ; to „ water spaniel, 
getting good prices and are doing pretty :
well if they could only think so. Cheese j ...... . ,
sells at about twice the price tl.at ; re^ed the ifs^bL th! Car “Î. that he 
brought sixteen years ago, when I came to. never rubg jt ;n by saying ‘this hurts me 
this province, and apparently all food pro-1 more than it does you.’ ” —From the To- 
ducts, with the possible exception of ledo Blade, 
wheat, will be higher in price for years 
to come, '
“With better prices and greater prosperity 

for our farmers must come increased trade, 
industry and population for our towns and 
villages. Real estate will go up in both 
town and country, and a building boom 
will follow. Already there are incipient 
signs of this. In Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, Souris and elsewhere, persons seek
ing homes have difficulty in finding them.
The new demand is not yet great, but it 
haa begun and it will enlarge and extend.

“Speaking in general terms, the prov
ince haa attained a yearly production of 
nearly ten millions of dollars in field pro
ducts, nearly two millions in animals and 
animal products and over a million in fish
ery products, a total of close upon thirteen 
millions of dollars. It must be clear to 
the most casual observer that it is most 
creditable to our people that under so great 
difficulties they have achieved so much, 
and I think that in the new and more fav
orable conditions now cloae at hand the 
province must take a great stride forward.
It is a good time to buy real, estate in 
Prince Edward Island.”

A REAL GENTLEMAN..nerve
them for real money.

This exposure of the methods of some 
western sellers of alleged real estate should 
make eastern investors more cautious. A 

has been made in western

FOR SCHOOL OPENING ■ 
Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 8 1-1 to • 

10 inch 17c, to 28ç pair.
Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 5 

1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. s pair.
Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. •

30 % DISCOUNT
Ladiefe’ Sensors, Nafl Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Uce Scissors, Pocket 

Scissors Dressmakers’ Shears’ Paper Hangers Shears, Berbers Shears, laüors 
Shis. Everything in ScisL. REMEMBER W SALE LASTS ÏHÏÏ MÜS ONLY.

Emerson & Fisher,Ltd,25

■

f*'—
lot of money 
teal estate, but a lot may also be lost, by 

much for granted. We are all 
who

JCNEW HER POWERS.
Mother—“Now, do bt careful how you 

act about that young man or people wOP 
think you are running after him.”

Daughter—“I don’t have to do that, mo- 
ther; I can win in a walk,”—From, the 
Boston Transcript.

IT ALWAYS WORKS.
“My wife prolonged her vacation until 

I wat desperate. She wouldn’t coimé home. 
Paid no attention to my suggestion*.

“How did you bring about her return.
“Got one of the neighbors to write and 

suggest it cssually.’’—Washington. Herald.

THE LAST RESORT.
"What do you think? Miss Oldgirl 

«aye she is thinking of going on the stage.
“H’m! It must be the stage of utter 

hopelessness, then,”—Baltimore American.

pair.' * *
Plain Black Cashmere Ho»e, 23*. te «*. 

a' pair. « .f * ........... '

flaking too
familiar with the story of tbs man 
Went out to examine thé very valuable lot 
fee had purchased, and found it located in 
the middle of a shallow lake. It was only 
the other day that our friends Mutt end 
Jeff rowed out to survey gome property 

| they had bought, from a real estate 
j broker, and found it marked by a floating 
f buoy, with no land in sight.

fine opportunities for invest- 
iment in this city and province, which are 
‘enjoying a forward movement of th 
substantial character. The local investor 
lie able to see for himself what he is pur
chasing, and is in a position accurately to 
gauge its Value. The .far-off fields may 

4,ave a tempting appearance, but appear
ances at long range are very deceptive. 
Home investment, in the long run, is the 
safest. ,____

Germain
Street

Ifflim KPMTMEKT STMS
83—85 Chafltrtfr Street.

t *and Alterations j \
mm?mmmm - 1 1 " ' " V- ; ■ ^

Bi

ur Repairs / 4
I There are ue most

\t /
*T/

BREAD

Have Your Furs Altered and Repaired Now. All Charges Mod

erate___Satisfaction Guaranteed—Estimates Cheerfully

Given— Phone Main 1274.
NO JOKE.,

Careful cultivation of a sense of humor 
may eome day enable us to ses the joke 
when an actor eays “damn,” but we don t 
get it yet.—Atchison Globe.

■

>, THE DRUNKARDS RV
“Do you think Oscar proposed to me 

merely on account of my money?”
“Well, my dear, you know he must have 

had some reason.”—Fliegende Blaetter.
a"’1

treatment of F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 iwne.
• The question of the proper 

x confirmed inebriates who are a burden on 
the community lias again been qnder dti- 

rt is obvious to all that the 
There are two

# ■

/ Npainful question.cuteion.
present system is not good, 
reasons why a change, should be made.

the mfcn themselves,
<!. .I* matters not where’er my glance may

The death of Mrs. Hall, late secretary Along the columns of a printed page, 
of the Asyxiiated Charities, remofcea one ; In paper», megminea, aach Warned^ day 
those pkcein the community is not easily! I’m constantly.Rinded of my ags. 

tilled. Possessed of ^exceptional qualities y^* hai* thinf^1 Teaw this hut thfc 
for the work in which she was for so morn.

engaged, «be had accumulated A glaring headline, impudent indeed.
Suppose it is! ’Twss so when I was born! 

A pretty line for womankind to read!

U ' J UWTTT IT'"THE LATE MRS. HALL

/The first relates to 
who should be placed where they would 

opportunity to pull themselves 
imdcf healthful conditions. -The 

the community, which

j,, ~ =Our Vegetables ami firm 
Ms Are Fresh Ewy Day!

y ;TA :- have an vtogether,
second relates to

not be compelled to suffer thA dis- 
of drunken men about the street», to

<narr*AL ponm ) \should many years 
so mdeh valuable information that the 
citixens were able to rely with the utmoet 
confidence upon her judgment and her re
ports concerning caaea brought to her at
tention. She was not hardened by experi- 

but rather made more sympathetic

Green Been, New Potatoes, Car
rela, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries,, Etc.
’theme 15Î3-H

be gazed upon by the children.
The remedy has already been found in 

and St. John is simply be- 
in this matter. There should

“Do you Use glasses?” Thia one,brought a

It was so’ maddening. Would my glanée 
might ekid , .

Across such questions! But I gulped it 
down— * \ ...

I don’t. I might seem better if I did.

“Are you too stout?” Now, really, it’s »

For advertisers to ask things like that!
two hundred'! all that I can

other places,
- hind the age
- he a prison farm to which these inebriates
• fconld be sent for as long a term ae seem

ed advisable in each case. There they 
could get no liquo* and they would be

: under conditions which would make for
• better health. Moreover, they would be

I
in her attitude toward those who suffered 
through the failure of the bread-winner to 
do bia duty. At the same 
not easily deceived, but able quickly to de
tect'fraud; and many citizens have been 
saved from wasting time and money on 
the utterly unworthy by referring their 
doubts to Mrs. Hall, whose record of such 

exhaustive and ao accurate.

61 to 63 
Peter StColwell Bros.

time she was
Eastern Nov» Scotia Crops

New Glasgovy Chronicle: — The grain 
in the country are very promising.earning their living.

Times has before contended that it 
would be a good investment for the prov
ince of New Brunswick to establish a ful- 

institution of this kind, and 
necessary capital ex-

A scant crops
The straw is remarkably heavy and what 
is heeded now is dry weather to ripen 
and harvest the yield. The only draw
back is rust on the wheat stalks in some 
sections; but on the whole the outlook 
for a banner crop of grain, roots and 
vegetables is very good. The fruit crop 
is also promising;

Many a man passes 
goliii because lie keeps hie mouth shut.

claim— , . ,
I might feel cooler if I bad less fat.-

“Is your, back week?” My fire wee made 
to ’shine . ,

With last night’s paper, just because of 
thia! „ .. . ,

Whose business is it? My old back is 
mine!

‘ Still I admit a plaster’s not amiss.

The

cases was so 
To mention her name to eome applicants 
for aid was enough. They knew that she

, ly equipped 
! regard the coat as a

Men who are a burden uponpenditure.
■ their families could be sent there, whether 
drunkards or merely loafers, and set at 

could be paid,

knew.
Throughout a very long and tedious ill- 

Mre. Hall preserved her hopefulnessRem
and displayed a splendid courage. Nor did 
she ever loae her interest ‘in the work to 
which she had dgvoted herself so
estly for many years. She bas gone to her _____
rest sincerely mourned by *11 who realized There’s not a wrinkle on my cbm or

Still "recall—but—drat that magazine!
—Lurana Sheldon.

himself off as a•work. A moderate wage
their families. For those who “Do j-ou feel old?” I saw thie one just

It’s too
but sent to 

j had no families, a wage could alio be pro- 
: vided, a portion to be set aside for them 
at the end of their term, and a portion 
to go into a general fund for the benefit 
of the institution.

Right plumb* among the fashions! 
• mean!

6, aearn-

COAL AND WOOD
her devotion, her patience, her bright in
telligence, and bar aincere desire to be of 
service where that service would count for 
most in bringing sunshine into clouded 
lives. Mrs. Hall constantly advocated a 
Child's Protection Act for this province, 
and her friends could perform no task 

grateful to herznemory than to labor 
until atich a law is placed upon the statute

_ ' „ IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CEO. MCI, 46-58 Britain St
j foot of Germain Bt ’Phone lilt

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring Prices

in thia province,There are many men 
especially in the cities and towna, who 
perhaps seldom or never appear in the pol-. 
ice court, but who nevertheless are a bur- 

their families, because of drinking 
habita and a rooted disinclination to get 
acquainted with anything like hard work. 
Their liberty to drink and loaf about 
should be exchanged for an opportunity to 

work end earn eome money for

IS1CW. APPEIMENTS
Dr. B. M. Mullin, of Fredericton, ha* 

been appointed secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, succeeding Doctor Fisher, 
resigned. The appointment has caused dis
satisfaction to the Pinder-Young wing of

^■HRITETI

m
! ALLAN

den on DiamondsBeHawtiNH
While Trawling

more of the purest water 
mounted in pins, brooches, pen
dants, etc., are to be found here.

Our leadership as jewelers is well 
known and generally admitted. 
What we sell is not more- remark
able than the figures at which we 
offer these high class articles.

^7ïbooks.

Every exhibitor at the fair should make 
an effort to have everything in place for 
the opening on Saturday evening.

■$> ^
The people of Nicaragua are setting out 

to provide Richard Harding Davie with a 
plot for another exciting novel, also to 
give Uncle Sara some Big Stick exercise.

do eome
their families. The mere existence of such 
an institution and the assurance that it 
was waiting for them would make many 
of these men change their ways without

the party in York.
A number of other appointments are 

gazetted today, including the appointment 
of Max D. Cormier to-be Judge «of Pro
bate in the place Pius Michaud, M. P., 
removes. Mr. Cormier has also been ap- 

ointed chairman of the Board of Liquor 
_icense Commissioners in place of John 
L. Smyth, who resigned.

The appointment qf John Keenan, of 
Moncton, and Charles F. Underbill, of 
Blackville, constables, are gazetted, also 
the following: . ,

Carleton county—Ercel) Adelbert Bel- 
vear. of Coldstream, to be an Rsuer of 
marriage licenses. John Crawford, of Ar* 
gyle, to be a revisor for the Parish of 
Aberdeen, in the place of Edward Wiley,
resigned. _ . . . _

Kent county—Nelson Gogtira, to be a 
stipendiary or police magistrate, m the
P^5unbury bounty—Wilmot Hubbard. John 
McMinn and Drias Carr, to be justices 

. , , , . * of the peace; Wilmot Hubbard, to be aNatural gas, hydroelectric power and Joner of the parish of Burton civil
from the slack coal at Queens coun- court jn the place of James Babbitt, who 

ty mines could all be made available for I declines to act; Harvey A. Parley, to be a 
user, of power in St. John. Capital and lfy“T L.A.%i,
enterprise should find in thie direction an ua|jge<j reason of being elected a mem- 
inviting field. her of the legislative assembly of the prov

ince of New Brunswick.
Westmorland county—Frank J. Wilson, 

of Sackville, to be an issues of marriage
licenses. _ , , T .

York county—George Irvine, of Lake 
George, to be a justice of the peace. ^

Channel, Irish Sea. and the Baltic, and received 
unanm\ièeà tmmtmfsot from leading papers

let which will be sent tree upon receipt ol your

GUNDRY, 79 KING STREET
of law.. process

The municipal council has decided that 
' a prison farm is too large a proposition for 

If that is true, the

E .-Fer-

SCOtCh and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.®W.F. STARB, Ltd
49 Stay the St. - 226U*»at.

Girls’ and Boys’ School Hose.Girls’ and Boys’ School Boots.this municipality., 
various municipalities should call upon the 
provincial government to deal with the 

1 matter. The government of Ontario has 
made an entirely successful experiment 
with its prison farm at Guelph, and with 
a land clearing project, using prison labor,

School Bags, Hair
Open evenings.

Girls’ and tioys’ School Supplies.
Strong Homespun Cloth for Boys.

In order that there may be no misun
derstanding, the British government has 
renewed its protest at Washington against 
the Panama canal bill. üaârïvli .00SObox°*fOT *°^jwattantie wage.

S°outhb*r1SS ‘r'/medv ’ 85? dM.r«
Bld J. Dc“ »? Mich Also at 19 Stride Street. 
Loudon. Montreal, New York, Parts, Milam. 
Hamburg.

Ribbons.
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street

<$> ❖

There is no police investigation in pro- 
Tbe commieaioner is merely holdingFort William.

The St John municipal council end city 
council should take the initiative in this 
matter. No doubt other municipalities^ 
would endorse their action.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS 

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

, near gress.
a series of conferences with police officials 
on police matters. If there should be au 
investigation it will be public.

<» * « 4>

i GOOD WATCH 
j FOR THE 
I WORKING CRANBERRIESA. It J. HAY - Jewelers - King StMANConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
F. «apt Relief--Pemaxeet Cara

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLSrove^^yP-v
fail. Pmely vagri
ÏÜ1

>
V-THE ISLAND PROVINCE

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, publicity agent 
for Prince Edward Island, anticipate» 
splendid result» when a car ferry, haa 
brought the island inte touch with the 
whole continent, and “a car leaded on the 
itlgnd may be eent through to Prince 
Rupert, San Francisco or Texas," and a 
loaded ear returned from any distant point.
Trade and travel will grow, and the island 
province will experience a period of etead.v 
expansion. We quote a portion of an ad
irés* recently delivered by Mr. McCready 
en this subject:—

“If I mistake not, the ear ferry means 
Increased value for every farm and for 
ivery home and lot and store and factory 
n our towns and village*. We have nev- 
ir had a land boom jn Prince Edward la- ol old St, John!

power
Order Now When the Berries 

are Firm and Good.I Miss Mamie A. Mersereau of Fredericton 
! Junction, and W. Frank Gardiner of Hart- 

land, N. B.; marriage to take place Sep-
Up River Notes

(Woodstock Press.)

last week for a trip-through Maine. ‘ Hayden, and H. Fleetwood Jones, both of
j)r ’j) Sprague will leave for St. John Woodstock. The wedding will take place

next week to play in the Association Golf in September.
■ « til i fiinf Premier Flemming has secured optiousChampionship matches to be held in ^ (q® qv fivc of the best residences in

Clltalph Waite has arrived at Andover, towii.^ AlterprobablyThe _
from Cuba on a mit to his païens, . ’ ; relideMe of the late John Graham, and re- fc. p,. ,efalowl»Kl.^ tmdlny temeiy fcjf tflje
and Mrs. S. P. Waite. ,,, 1 mnv wlti, i,:a family to Woodstock. He «omplslntx Recommended »y theMetieelFa*The Presbyterian congregation of Gla.^ in Hartland Miss tear fta.M*fa, dWa ife
ville bag extended a call to the Rev. James -bas som n * continue her stud- wgktered without which wee I»*»* »•Calhoun, of Ireland, who was recently m ^omiUncina at the open-, &tewUH«tidkm M4bydlCMfe.A«

are cutter the wedding of ing of U next ^colterim - ' m T ^

JAS. COLLINS,
WO Luna BW» Mra. <•*** Dram.

^ ^ ♦
development of the 

Queens county coal fields is promised as 
the Gibeon and Minto Railway is 

mean a substantial

An extensive ,

soon as
completed. This will 
addition to the working population of that 
section of the province.

PILESE4
papSr aod w3oa« *a stamp w Pay postas*.

f Genuine-mw» Signature
♦ * ♦ »

The aquatic championships for the 
maritime provinces were decided the other 
day at Halifax. 8t. John wae not repre
sented there or at the athletic-champion
ships in Charlottetown. Where i* the pridef

l
___ :râk.
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In The Dispensary
In most departments of a Drug 
Store goods may be of different 
qualities—Soap, Sponges, Etc, may 
vary, Good, Better, Best-But its 
different in the

dispensary
There, there la" only one quality 

THE BEST 
Under our label there is only one 

quality THE BEST, that is why 
our medicine always does the work 
the doctor expects of it. Let us 
have your next prescription.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DBUdOlST
137 Charlotte Street

■PHONE 133»for Sale tverywHere
The Rock City Tobacco Co. Ltd. 

QUEBEC
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THE mm FUND' 
SENSATION IN STATESThe Satisfying Shoe for Men •>»•• • ..

1

The Lûtesf Novelties in
,;■ if 1 > .

Flannelettes and Velours
i \4

f
Waterbury & 

Rising “Special”
i

::Lr
|

■; - -mV'i'.

Bright, Neiv Fabrics in Handsome Pattern 
Effe&sFor The Making of Warm Garments

i
i,$4.00 to $6.00 i •i Tj.'.Ï V r-.

« I Ï I
For Autumn Wear ,

, ;. Vetoes,"a great assortment fl’f,ttiese>cxf t, comfortable and warm materials for the 
^^iBSLOlSWl robes, kimonas, aacques, etç., in a fine variety of charming new color
ings «ml pretty designs, in blue, red, grey and sky stripes, and floral and conventional 

. bffectsfe.?:Widtlt| 27 t0f3A4‘ inches, per yard 18 c., 20c., 25e., 28c., 32c. to 50c.
tnfcl'T tl; •

Reversible Velours, in light and dark grey, grey and pink, grey and blue, light 
APd*4%£k.:Mu«isfe'y.ft.,and b 1 ue, 27 inches wide, per yard 30c.

.u Ia pair • /, 4M
* "!'i}

V ■*<?L,\ Î-1IWe are now displaying in our 
King street windows samples of 
our new Fall $5.00 Boots for men. 1 

From the ’ sidewalk looking 
through the glass you can get a 
fair idea of the general make-up— 
shape, style and patterns, but to 
really know just how good they 
arie step in, critically examine, try 

, a pair op and then yon Will agree 
with uf that better goods at $5.00 
have never been sold in this city.1

■1 t
mm

..V 4

:j rxuiete
? .

Be sure to get your copy of 
The Fall Quarterly Style

V1 <*
Book before making up

it if-any new garments, as 
iaatrates the latest authori
tative Fall Styles. You 
can get the book at our 

pattern counter.

|
s **> - finish, white grounds with red, green, bine and black de

signs ; red, navy; black, gflsn, mid blue and grey grounds with white, black, blue stripe, 
dot and figured patterns, per yard 13c., 15c:, 17c. and 20c.John D. Archbold, the Standard Oil 

magnate, who gave sensational evidence as 
to the source of the Republican campaign 
funds in 1904.

a

Price 20c. including coupon good for 
any 15e. pattern, so that the book* really 
costs but 5e.

F Striped Wovgn Waistings, blue, grey and black grounds in self colored .1va
■Mae, per yard 20c.stripes, e *MORNING LOCALS Wash Ooods Department, Front store.VI

<eThere was an attempt at robbery on the 
I). A. H. steamer Prince Rupert early 
this morning. The watchman, James 
Dcering. discovered the culprit trying to1 
pry open some boxes. The intruder toôg 
to flight and got away.

| Rev. J„ H. A. Anderson, of 6t. John 
I Presbyterian church, returned yesterday 
1 from Milltown, where he attended the 
1 funeral of Rev. W. W. Rainie. Mr. Ander
son said tliat Mr. Rainnie’a death was not 
caused by eating canned goods, as was re
ported. ..

At the meeting of the Grand Council 
Order of High Priesthood of New Bruns
wick yesterday four new members wefe 
elected, and the following officers were 
chosen for the ensiling year:—Charles D. 
Jones, ex-president; P. W. Wetmore, sen- 

|ior V. P,; H. E. Goold, junior V. P.; P.
: Campbel, treasurer; ’ W. B. Wallace, re
corder; James Vroom,. master of ceremon
ies; J. H. Crockett, conductor; R. L.

;Maltby, warden; D. C. Campbell, steward; 
|E. L. Hagerman, chaplain ; R. C'lerke, 
tyler.

On the harvest excursion for the west 
last evening 1,200 people left.

W. Shives i’isher had Or. George R.
! Parkin and a few others as his guests at 
Ian informal luncheon at the Union Club 
1 yesterday. Dr. Parkin is intensely inter- 
ested in the maritime provinces, particular- 

i ly New Brunswick, and is giving much 
I thought to problems connected with their 
development. He hopes to be able to spend 
an increasing portion of each summer here 
in future.

The police ' investigation before Commis
sioner McLellah wag continued last eveiv 
ing in the committee room at City Hall. 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil- 
len were on the stand and questioned in 
regard to the affairs of the department.

* “wilHarn' Matthews, a'mah wHl atonTin 
years, fellpn the north side of King square 
atnoon 1«ni»'y*tesrday and idjfirèd .(iis legpBf™
Water .

■ /«>'■ '«»»■ >.!.----ilAyV -

An otd .farmef was noted for boasting 
about the products of his farm, so one day 
a. neighbor, thinking to take a rise put of 
him,.sent his man to ask if he could' have 
the loan of his cross-cut saw to cat a turnip 
up, so as to get it in .-the cart.

He was not quite sure, however,’ that lie 
had had the best of it when be received 

-the following reply:
“You shbuld have had the., saw with 

pleasure; buhl have.just got it fast ' 
potato.”

IYour Are Invited to 
Attend Our 2

- T ' . " i. * , - -. '

Nenio Corset
,■• -tv. l.>p-

Demonstration

V

KINO ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

»

r Clocks. Watclies and Jewelry
We #e specialists on CLOCKS end are showing some very attractive 

eeW^dèaien» m Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat- 
1 terns in 400 day. clock».
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE -
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

jj

>\

*
: !■A » ,. r*| p -
Spme wbmen can wear almost any corset, but many thousands 

have found,Nemo; Corsets the/most stylish and comfortable in exist
ence.- ’

The use . of Nèmo semi-elastic Lasfikops Webbing in parts of 
corsets where some elasticity is desirable, produces new effects in 
comfort and. Style that have hitherto been impossible. Come and 
the new Nemos—there is nqthing just like them.

The fitting expert will remain only for the balance of this week.

Corset Bpction, Second floor.

1
I

1

i4Mr TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU pN YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vert pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Center Mill Street and Paradise Row

see ?
SELF-REDUCING

m

k.i-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.V % 1■■
Dlwifnc Exhibition Visitors! Our Equipment is Compte» -. 
F HO 105 For HIGH GRADE PICTURES — See ,

| gits- THE REID STUDIO

I
easily sm#-

Atffcer the tennis maigh tne ladies' team 

ï their shrill delight at

ii.i ï

stZ’jz&a
Perhaps it was

their success that frightened the horse, 
'rut, anyway, he bolted!

After a thrilling few minutes tbf vehicle 
dashed into-the bank at the riMdSsidei and 

occupants flyjpg m a heap, 
ene it was! No one ivas hurt,

Special New Whipcords 
85c. yard

I
J urn1 Nobby Neckwear

Newest for fall
Cor.,Charlotte end King Sts.

The material so much in demand for this fall. Good, 
all wool, medium weight quality, suitable for dressés, coat 
suits, or separate skirts. Comes in all the best shades— 
black, navy, brown, grey, tan and copen. Special Otic. yd.

Robespierre Collars, black satin 
combined with fine French repp, 
85c. esLoh,

Robespierre Collars, fine tucked 
net trimmed real bebe Irish edg
ing, $1.85 each.

*

CONFECTIONERY . sent all its 
What a scene hurt,

there was a perfect aee/tif waving arms, 
feet and heads. And out of the very mijst

•ssAtrV&k iÜM
Mine are the green shoes and stockings '

» Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and
: Penny Geode always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Allied promptly. * - .

Stripe Norfolk SuitingsjEMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Gennain St.
i-.irïa in a y;

Rough weaves in newest iriixed colorings, especially 
suitable for Norfolk suits and separate skirts, 86o. yard.

Robespierre * Collars, French
repp trimmed real bebe Iriah in
sertion and edge, $2.25 each.“OVER NIGHT,” BIG THEATRICAL 

EVENT OF EXHIBITION WEEK
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
Hemlock Boards

Inside Finish
l

t

Satin Whipcord Liningsd
Goad J. Roderick &, Son Price» Coat Sets, bebe Irish, long 

shaped collar and rounding cuffs,
$1.85 set.

Epaulet Waist Sets, pointed 
shoulder effects and pointed cuffs, 
fine net edged crochet lace, 96c.

Ratine Coat Sets, rounding col
lar and cuffs, 85c. set.

Steelf Low ■* « x A silk and linene lining of excellent wearing quality. 
Comes grey, black, white, and tan. 37 inches wide, 85c. 
yard.

BRITTAIN STREET.'Phene Main 864X
¥■ ts V

■

h Supply Your Household Needs 
for Exhibition Week7'3crrG6on*

EAGLE BRAND

set.
wiiM

»*

64x84 Bleached Damask Cloths, pretty designs 
with self border, $1.65 to $1.96 each.

Hemmed Damask, full bleach Napkins, $1.10 to 
$1.45 dozen—special.

2 1-2 yard heavy crash Roller Towels, ready to 
use, 30c. each.

70x90 Factory Sheets, good quality, 75c. each.
New Curtain Nets, latest block and stripe designs. 

27c. to 45c. yard.
Hemstitch Curtain Scrims, ivory and Arab shades.

30c. yard.
Oriental Striped Repp for couch covers, portieres, 

etc.. 55c, yard.
Shaker Blankets, special, $1.15 to $1,69 pair. 

Comfortables, sateen and silkoline covered, $1.60 up.

Special Neckwearwjr
f CONDENSED MILK 29c.Tba original

For Cakes, Puddings and Dessert Dainty Lawn and Organdie Jab
ots, trimmed lace, insertion, and 
embroidery, 29c. each.

Large white pleated Organdie 
Bows, trimmed Irish crochet edg
ing, 29c.

Dutch Collars, of heavy lace 29c
Smart White Lawn Bows, trim- 

• med bebe Irish and Irish crochet,
29 cents.
; Stiff Linen Collars in great va
riety, 18c. to 29c. each.

»
i

WM\H. DUNN. Agenl

Toys
*o-.

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

"VT-
OFF FOR THE HONEYMOON; SCENE FROM “OVER NIGHT Pure Wool 

Cashmere Hose 
3 pairs for $1

i The theatrical feature during exhibition 
1 week will be the big ~ew York comedy 
success •‘Over Night,” fresh from its re- 

1 cent triumphs in New York, Chicago and 
Boston. The management of the Opera 
House is glad to announce this splendid 

, high class attraction as it ie considered 
one of U19 very bed of the late produc
tions.

I It is said that Die situations are broad- 
1 ly farcical, and that Mr. Bartholomae, the 
1 author, has builded a play that is “one 
big, long, lingering laugh." It is further 
asserted that white the theme of "Over 
Night” might be thought to tread on ra

ther delicate ground, ^he< author- has care
fully avoided any^lbmptatTbnijj to make an.v 
of the scenes suggestive* and that the 
whole thing is clefrn furt* throughout.

A good production of |he play and u 
first class company of players are «assured 
to enact the various characters. Of course, 
principal interest will be in the newly mar
ried pairs, and fçr thesç, tiarts a quartette 
of clever plâyeté'"has oeèh selected, in 
fact the whole cast is an gble one in ever 
particular. The first, peffovmanee will 
given Labor Day màtinee and “Over 
Night” will continue ipr the balance of 
the week.

Rubber Toys Friction Toys 
01 Blackboards

Flinch,
Horses and Carts Doll House*

Fine all wool “Llama” 
Hose, every one with name 
woven in top, full fashioned 
with seamless feet. All sizes, 
black only, 35c. pair, or 3 
pairs for $1.00.

ry
be

Pit THE CANAL BILL F. W. DANIEL & CO.* V^'

Commenting on President Taft’%»igniug on the Panama Toll*’ bill, the New 
York World said:

‘President Taft’s justification of the official signature to the Canal bill is labor
ed and long, but not convincing, and in his-protestations of no intention to violate 
the treaty we may doubt if he has convinced himself:”

The Sun:—“President Taft’s sincere and disinterested friends will regret both 
his approval of the Panama Canal bill and tlie memorandum in wliieh he defends 
that aet. Opportimity' to blunder existed. The president embraced it.”

The Times:—“This action (Taft’s signing of the bill), in our judgment plainly 
violated a permanent treaty. The president, while not holding this view, admitted 
that it was held by some qf the highest authorities in pur own comjrass. and knew 
that it had been presented by the other party to the treaty in question.”

London House Comer King and Charlotte Streets

/

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. The city of DoBfin in asking bid’s on are 
lamps has given th« manufacturers a big 
problem. Tire specifications call for bids 
on 500 lamps to .br delivered at the rate 
of fifty a yetfr _fo> ten ÿèars. The lamps 
ire to burn In 'series of twenty-two and 
the makers have been'asked to submit one 
series for a^ six months' free -test -on the'

same circuit as the lamps now in use. 
These difficulties might have been over
come, but the makers refused to bid when 
they found that the specifications provided 
that each light must have a heavy eheet- 
copper ease. They said it was impossible 
tp forecast the price of copper far ten 
years in advance.

When running dates, figs or railing 
through a food chopper add a few drops 
of lemon juice to prevent the fruit from 
clogging the chopper.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
Great Britain owns sixt 

naval vessels, France
ty-flve submarine 
firfty-eight, the 

United States twenty, and Jayn twelve.
"4

m
\ 1

V P
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NewAllouers
Black, White, Ecru 
and Fancies

The very latest designs iq Dresden 
effects on light and dark grounds.

A very large variety in plain color- 
ed Alloverz, all the new shades, from 
55c. to $5,00.

New Guipure and Baby Irish Lace 
Edges and Bands in white and ecru, 
from 7e. upward.

New heavy Linen Laees and Bands. 
Laces 1, 1 1-2, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 inches wide 
with Bands to match, from 8c. upward.

New Tunics—Black Lace, $9.50 to 
$22.00; White Lace, $7.50 to $21.00; 
Ecru Lace, $9.00 ; Fancy Embroidered, 
$16.00 to $24.00.

New Black Tassels -in all lengths, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 inches, 12c. to 50c. each.

Lace Department.

Just opened 
a splendid range of

Coat and Trim
ming Buttons
Fancy Metal, and Horn 

Buttons, so popular this sea
son for suits and heavy 
coats. All colors to match 
the new materials.

Our Guaranteed 
Cape Glove 
$1.00 pair

Heavy English Cape Walk
ing Glove, made with outside 
seams and Bolton cut thumb, 
1 dome fastening, shades of 
tan with self or red stitch
ing. Every pair guaranteed, 
$1.00 pair. '

Kiddies’ little mannish 
Gloves, wide seams, tan sha-x 
des. Sizes 000 to Misses’ 85c 
pair.

!

»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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------------RATES.------—

One cent s word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------- 'PHONE
Tear Ad. to Main HIT 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

;

I
i

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
I v

K
AUCTIONSMAY CHANGE RAFTING

PLAIjS AT FREDERICTON Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-
HELP WANTED- FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING

TPURNTSHED ROOMS, *0 Mecklenburg 
1 street. 8820-0-28

■BURNISHED ROOMS to LET—Priv- 
ate family. Apply 306 Union street.

8821-0—4.

FLATS TO LET
1
'TUNING ROOM GIRL WANTED at 

the Exhibition. Apply at dining room 
8S67-8—30

to learn the Tin-WSS t* Phillip «I,.- 

nan, 568 Main street. 1249—tf

t IX FURNISHED Flat, 3844 Peter, 
reht. 1 8660-9-2. AT THE OLYMPIAin Exhibition.

rived.: —-----------— ------ :——
fpO ^LET—-Furnished flat of four rootiis, 

i Cas range. Apply 140 St. James St.
1228-t.f.

■ — ■ ■ • ■■ 1, ■ — ---------- r—
rpo TjEl-4$Tom August 1st modem fist 

15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 
tod electric tights. Apply^ on premises.

Fredericton Gleaner: — The St. John 
River Log Driving Company are consider
ing the introduction of a new method of 
rafting at their booms on. the St. John 
ri>ei* above and below Fredericton. The, 
present method has been employed for 
many years and has been growing more 
and jnore expensive. On otjier river?, not 
only in this province but elsewhere, lew 
costly methods are employed to raft the 
logs before they are towed to the mills.

Just what change- will be made' is not 
known, but the so-called shingleling 
method employed on the Miramichi is like
ly to be introduced here. It is known
that J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, the 
president, and Arthur F. Rowan, of this 
city, the manager of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, recently visited the 
Miramichi river and inspected the work 
as carried on there.

\7I7ANTED—Young Girl to take care of 
** children in the day time. 103 W right 
street.

_ WANT A BOY to learn the shoe
making; steady work and a good posi

tion. Apply at King Street Store: Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd. 1250 tf.

WE A let of feather» wertt

STJZK
"JF. L. POTT’S,

96 Germain St.

1246—tf.
K9BT ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte. 

Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.
8816-9-4.

t >! VV7ANTED— A. nurtemaid, one that can 
’ ’ sleep home at nights preferred. Mrs. 

Frederick Foster, 65 Hazen street.
1247—tf.

Wonderful Sight at Service ia Con
nection With Funeral of General

hlast.
XA7ANTED—Messenger Boy for Exhibi- 

* ’ tion. Apply N. B. Telephone Co., 22 
8882-8—30.

mO LET—Pleasant furnished room. Ap- 
-*-■ ply 10714 Princess street. 8798-9—4

XX7ANTED—A limited number of gentle- 
’’ men can obtain 1st class board in priv
ate family of adults. ’ Pleasant locality ■ 
Apply 184 Waterloo street.

Boeth % ,Prince William street. YX7ANTED—A Kitchen Girl, 54 Mill 
' * street. 8878-8—31

YVANTED--Woman or girl for light 
* * housework; Box 6 Times Office.

8831-8—31.

1
RESIDENCE,

122^
Y\7ANTED—A few Steady Men. Apply 
* * Peters' Tannery, Erin street.

1248—tf.

London, Aug. ( 28—Funeral services over 
the founder ot the Salvation Army, Gen
eral William Booth, were held at the 
Olympia tonight, in accordance with the 
traditions of that organization, without 
pomp or symbols of mourning, but with 
a most moving fervor and impressiveness.

Thirty-four thousand people participated 
in the service. Nearly half of them were 
blue coats and red jerseys or bonnets with 
red ribbon, so familar in streets of cities

I

Douglas Avenue, 
all modem improve
ments, For Sale^

Apply to F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Si;;

—--------------—-------- -----------------Î v

! .. 8788-9M4.fCXURNlSHTO PLAT-. TO LET—Furnish- 

S 603—tf.

j RANTED—A bell boy, Clifton House. . 
rpO LET—In September, front parlor with 8871-9—3.

board, 62 Waterloo Street. ——
1243-t.f.

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED—Mrs. E. J. 
Hieatt, 183 Paradise Row.

,8829-8—31W/'ANTED—A Boy. Apply A. R. Camp- 
” bell ft Co., 26 Germain street.

8879-8-31. POSITION WANTED—As housekeeper 
-*• by middle aged woman in small fam
ily. • Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Uf- 
-* 8828-9-12.

TJOARD AND LODGING—Keith’s, 219 
King street east. 8705-9—3.

pOOMS, furnished, heated, electric tigbt- 
" ing, with board, in private family. 

AN WANTED—The undersigned App]y 24 Pitt street. 8542-8—30.
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf- pURNISHED 
Beiently represented. Previous experience Left-hand bell.
■anecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
Start in- business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay- 
Ing bueineae for himself and become inde- 
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

jo PLKNDjLD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start ip -the barber business
grithout capital. Store and all accessories rj.0 CART FOR SALE, 30 Peter street, 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels '-F 8671-9-2. .
Itreet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
tfttfjtly Ashkins, 221 Union street.

YVANTED—Smart Boys to make money, 
’ * selling candy, etc., at Exhibition. 

Tickets free. Apply between 6 and 7 to 
T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.

' - 8803-9—31.

rBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 2 Barber Chairs,PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATIONflee. *4 ;Fixtures, Etc. ; 
By Auction | ;

YVANTED—A good smart girl or young 
v * woman to assist in general housework. 
One to go home at night preferred. Ap
ply 53 Carmarthen street, left hand bell.

YVANTED—Girl- to assist with general 
’ ' housework. Apply Peters street.

SJi'.

in several nations.
The body of the late general, in a plain 

pine coffin, rested high upon a white cata
falque in front of the big platform 
the end of the hall where all the chief 
officers of the organization were seated and 
x^here forty bands 
crimson flag of the army "Of Fire and 
Blood” which the general unfurled on 
Mount Calvary was planted above the 
coffin. A bank of flowers, composed of the 
tributes sent by members of royalty and 
many societies was behind it. Flags of 
various nations, in which the commander- 
in-chief had Waged campaigns and the 
standards of the older divisions of the 
army, were arrayed in front of the plat
form. These and more Salvation Army 
flags in the galleries, each tipped with 
white ribbons and twenty portraits of the 
evangelist, surmounted with green laurel 
wreaths, with a broad orange ribbon, con
necting them, were they only decorative 
effects.

The service itself was not only a mem
orial but was a mammouth meeting of 
prayer and praise. No other congregation 
comparable with it ever occurred in Lon
don, if in the world, save the funeral of 
the general’s wite, which was held in the 

hall twenty-two years ago this com-

HONORS MPH ALLISONROOMS—79 Princess St. 
8530-9-22. VVANTED—Drug clerk, three or four 

' * years experience. Apply, stating sal
ary expected, to Bismuth, Times Office.

’ 8776-9—4-
A meeting of the Playgrounds Associa

tion was held last evening in the board of 
trade rooms. The president, Mies Mabel 
Peters, was in the chair. It was an
nounced that the Allison supervised play
grounds would be kept open a little long
er. Wgiter C. Allison, A. M. Belding, and 
the president were- appointed a commit
tee to confer with the mayor and com
missioner of playgrounds relative to the 
new grounds at Rockwood Park. Joseph 
Allison wr*»i unanimously elected the first 
honorary member of the association in 
recognition of his splendid work in for; 
warding the playgrounds movement in 
this city.

It was announced that Miss Margaret 
Melick. supervisor of the Aberdeen play
grounds had Offered her services for next 
week at the Allison supervised play
grounds.

The president was authorized to. procure 
information regarding the training of play
grounds teachers in the United States, and 
it was felt that our teachers should be 
trained in Canada and that there should be 
a department for this purpose at thes pro
vincial normal school.

The president was also authorized to 
communicate with the other playgrounds 
associations ih Canada with tBe view of, 
the organization of a Canadian playgrounds 
association.

E. B. Jones and . Miss Grave Leavitt 
were elected auditors. Considerable gen
eral business was transacted and the asso- . Valiuhla Favm Si
dation is getting into working order. j h 1 rres. Black j$lTer

A. Imports. PUbmdr, _______]2£’S!S*££St

roads, taxation .thnJMMmum wage, and a ■ 1015.
Change in the judicS? system, are among BY AUCTION.
the things that have been inconiorated in am ingtructed «l) at Chqbb’s Comer
proposed^ amendments to Office eoostitm „ornjDg) Aug. 31, atrtweke
tion, and which wj“ elef that 34 acre farm md$tiy._
tbe people, of the. state, at a special elec- dearedi - sltuated on Black River Head,

on^pr^viding -for a. liquor -license. The «oo4 chance for investment.

propfl^l^rxiyia^ for limiting the number .......-.7-^
bf saloons, one to every %)0 population. Auctioneer.
In tjhe larger cities it would decrease the 
number of saloons from two-thirds to - 
half. , * v 
________—

across T AM INSTRUCTED to sell. Friday moi*
1 ing, Augv 30th, at 10 JO, content. of etffie 
No. 205 Brussels street, consisting . ef' S 
Barber Chairs, 1 Fixture, with- mirror and
2 mug racks and marble sink; 1 barber 
pole, 6 waiting chairs, 1 copjer water heat-
"• ”** Si k iw WsÀ i

AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
514—tf.R°^t.

8794-9-3.
VX7ANTED—Bright young man with ex- 
vv perience as grocery clerk. Gilbert’s 
Grocery, 143 Charlotte street.

8788-8-31.

gOARDING—44 Exmcuth street. ^ ^ massed. Thewere

fOB SALE TA7ANTED—Strong Youth about 18 years 
yy i old for helper at Steam Heating trade. 
Good pay. Box 43, City. 8806-8—30.

MAN WANTED—Watson’s Stable, Duke 
-LN-A- street. 8722-8—30.

Good laborers wanted. Aber- 
thaw Construction Co., Fairville.

^ 8709-8-30.

YVANTED—A driver for tight express 
* ’ delivery wagon. Yhung man or boy 

preferred, with experience. W. H- Thome 
Co., Ltd.____________________87<»*-»-

üÔY WANTED to learn the wholesale 
-*-* dry goods business. Apply Brock ft 
Paterson, Ltd. 1234-t.f.

YVANTED—Office boy. Schofield ft Beer, 
Ward street. izd6-t.f.

ti
2 FREE HOLD , 

PROPERTIES 
i LEASE HOLD 

PROPERTY 
BY AUCTION

exhibition. HanSlton'e Restaurant. 74 
Mill stneet, : ’ : V ^^4-tf.

YVANTED—At the Rothesay Collegiate 
vv School, one,house taaid and one assist
ant cook. Apply by 'tetter to Mrs. R. P. 
Foster; Ragged Point;JigilledgeviUe, tî B.

pa
:

XfiOR SALB1—Remington, Smith Premier 
typewriter, $20.00. Apply A. C. D., this 

8641-9-2.office.
: >.i> *

AGENTS WANTED TiOR SALE—A power boat, hull 27 by 
A 8 feet, strongly built, suitable for tow
ing or any heavy work. McRobbie Shoe

1219—tf.

I have been instructed to sell at Chubb* 
corner, Aug, 31st. at twelve o’clock noon, 
3 properties as.foUows:—

No. T, Free hold, 50x105 doubleHouse, 
Rental $126.90. :;No. 196-Water St. Writ 

No. 2.’ Free bold, 27Ü00 seif eontalW 
liouae and barn (patent closets) Rental 
$84.00. No. 75 Chesley St. (rear).

No. 3. Lease hold (40x125) double tene
ment, Built 1909. Rent $168.00. No. 191 
MUlidge Aye., s
s;All- these properties are rented and a 
good chance for home or investment. For
further v

Auctioneer

i

&%g£S8m^3%&
8720-8—30. x

/CAPABLE GHa,' foi- general housework 
^ in small £rtznily; -no children, 150 

-tworth street. ; 1241-tf. ;

WANTED-Girl fôfc general housework.
References required. Mrs. J. R. 

Vaughan, 117 Leinster stréet.
8707-9-3.

»

j* GENTS WANTED—VVe nave an un- 
usual premium proposition- *very per* 
will be interested. No outUy neoes- 

S. C. I. Co.. Ltd..^228  ̂A4

Co., 94 King street.

TYUMP CART FOR BALE—98 Queen 
A-’ street.! 8555-8—30.•ary. Apply 

Jbert street. Ottawa, Out. ■piOR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 
A display at Greater Saint John Exhibi
tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’Phone Main 647.

TJIOR SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon- 
A ard, self-contained, in good running 
order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick ft Son, 36 Brittain street, ’phone 

1134-t.f.

^GENTS-100 percent profit. Brandt’,»

eally sharpens any razor in the i ,J 
seller. Every man wants one.
EL.tetru.’t-t’SGS
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson atrwt^N^ Y,

Wen

same
ing October.

The most solemn events of the long meet- 
i - ■ ing were when the coffin was borne along

YVANTED—Girl for general housework, the centre of the hall to the sonorous 
vv Apply 73 Sewell street. 8674-9-2. music of the "Dead'March m Saul. A

small procession representing many 
branches of the army’s activity, including 
men and women, and a detachment of 
officers from the foreign branches, cairy- 
ing the flags of thtir respective countries, 
preceded it. ....

Immediately before the body a brigadier 
X? bore aloft the crimson flag which the'gen- 

’ eral raised at Jerusalem and under which 
” he died at Hadley Wood. Following it 
__ marched the officers from Canada, Swed

en, Germany, America, Switzerland, 
France, Denmark, Norway, India and Aus-

YVANTED—Young man clerk in our rp- 
’V tail. Apply D. Magee’s Sons Ltd., 63 
King street. * 1233-t.f.

TJOY WANTED—Apply 
A*. 77 Germain street.

'Phone 973.
D. J. Paterson, 

1229-t.f.

YVE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys * SSISTANT COOK wanted . Coffee 
vv from 14 to 16 years of age, who Room, 72 Geryain street. 1290-t.f.

once. Manchester Robertson Allison^ Ltd. j * ' corner of Garden_Md Hazen streets.

LOST
ti,/ 854.

Moths, Ants and Insectt at all kinds. Be 
sure yon get the green can. One-Half pint 
can witL small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Broe., 61-63 Peter street. __________ _

"'Ota?’
Grath'e Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and J74 Brussels street.

T OST—Black Spaniel Pup, white spot on 
’D breast, answers the name -of Ted. 
Reward if returned to McNamara, No. 14 
tgt. Patrick street, City; '88228—29

irr OST—Gold watch with monogram, ,be- 
tween Hospital and Wentworth street, 

corner King street east tik Richmond tint 
Ifit Patrick. Finder please return to this

23—tf.

nr OST—By way of Garden, Coburg, Peter, 
" Waterloo and Sydney, pair of eye
glasses and cabin. Finder .please leave at 
'limes Office and receive reward.

8774-8—31.

—4
YVANTED—Young man 15 or 16 years 
“ ’ of age. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 

63: King'jitreet. y | tf.

YVANTED—Smart hoy to learn the sign 
* * business. Apply St. John Sign Co., 

168 Union street. 1221—tf.

TVRIVER WANTED—Dt F. Brown Co. 
A' , 8552-8-30.

YVANTED—One order cook and two wo- 
’T men dishwasher. Apply Edward 

1215—tf.

streetA.
1224-t.f.-t tf x1 pi IRLS WANTElk-D. F. Brown Co: »

8563-8—30.f Office. tralia. ’
Most of the Booth Family Present.

Then came the new general, Bramwell 
Booth, with his wife, each wearing the 
uniform of a commissioner; Mrs. Çooth 
Heiberg, and grand children !of the late 
Salvationist: Adjutant Catherine Booth, 
Captain Marv Booth, Captain Miriam 
Booth, Cadet-Sefrfceant Bernard Booth and 
Cadet M. Booth Tucker.

The coffin was covered with a flag and 
on it rested the general’s bible and cap 
The slow progress along the centre aisle 
occupied more than ten minutes, during 
which time the immense audience remain
ed standing and all the Salvation soldiers 
were at salute.

When the bands began with the very | 
well known revival hymn The Better : 
World, then .the oceqn of voices took up : 
the strain of There Is a Better V orld, ; 
They Say. Oh, So Bright, and sang three j 
stanzas of the hymn with nothing of the 
accompaniment able to make itself heard 
save the booming of the big drums.

When the echoes of the last bars had 
died away a'placard bearing the figure ”3'\ 
was elevated and all bowed their heads irf| 
silent prayer. Then the bands broke into' 
the dead march, and all the thousands rose 
and turned towird the far entrance where 
appeared' a cluster of white tipped flags.

Amid the reverend silence the White cata
falque was wheeled along the aisle to a 
position in front of the platform, where 
its escort.broke to the right and left and 
mounted the steps. Bramwell Booth im
mediately reached his chair, where he fell 
to his knees and buried his face in his 
bands. The assembly then sang to the 
tune of Belmont, Dear Saviour I Can Ne’er 
Repay the Debt of Love I Owe.

Commissioner Lawley, the late general’s 
right-hand man, who accompanied him on 
all his travels for twenty-two years, made 
a brief extemporaneous prayer and this 
was followed by the hymn, Pass Me Not 
O Loving Saviour, which was sung witli 
deep feeling.

Commissioner Adelaide Cox offered 
prayer and with a great murmur of voices 
everyone repeated the Lord’s Prayer. A 
brigade of Salvation choristers sang-When 
the Roll Is Called in Heaven and the 
Hosts Shall Muster There, after which 
Commissioner Higgins led in responsive 
reading from Revelations, chapters 7 to 9, 
which was followed by the singing of an
other hymn. The congregation then read 
silently from books several extracts of the 
late general’s writings, the reading being 
interspersed by hymns, one sung by chil
dren and another by all the women in the 
hall.

-*< YVANTED—Girl,- for ligth housework. 
VV Apply. Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 177% Water- 

i 8559-8-30.

' i fxjŒAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
V and children’s costa; ladies house- 
dcesses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

loo street.

WANTED-Cook and second maid, Pro- 
'' testants,, experienced and capable, 

middle of September, in small family; sep
arate rooms, good home, good place, wages 
as ability, adults. Give full particulars 
and references. Address Mrs. E.'A. Chase, 
West Newton, Mass., U. 8. A.

r.-

hr OBT—Small skye terrier Aug 22nd, tag 
No. 1167. Finder please return to Wm.

8625-8 31.

=I one-. i ■Buffet.f MILÜD6EV1LLE MHO. SERVICE
r • iMlfe TABLE FOR AUGUST f

Except Saturdays, -Sunday*--and: Hetidaj*.
Leaves • lierres. "A

SCOTT’S CORNER MltËÏDGEVHJtîB 
6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 6.45 a.m. 4.00 pan.
7.45- a-m. 5.30 p.m. ..8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m.
9.00 a.til. 6.15'p m. 11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m.
130 p.m. 745 p.ui. 2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m.

SATURDAYS

VIIRD i.TheYVANTED—Experienced grocer.
’’2 Barkers, Ltd., Princess street.

1210—tf.

Hodgin, 308 Union street.

J OST—Monday even’g, watch and fob,via YVANTED—Cake Baker, second hand, to 
*M Main, King and Charlotte streets, v v work on cake. Apply Union Bakery, 
Monogram W. C. B. Finder please return i22 Charlotte street.
;go this office. 86738 30.

1 :

8505-9—3.
jy£EN WANTED, steady employment^St. 

Chester

1238-t.f.
‘ YVANTED—Housemaid, with reference. 

’’ Mrs. T. E. ti. Armstrong, Rothesay, 
N. B. 1208—tf.

YVANTED—Porter, chamber maid and 
’ F kitchen girl. Victoria Hotel.

' 8652-8-30.

1205-ti.t extension. I
i

YVANTED—A good* teamster to drive 
double team; good wages to the right 

A. E. Mclnerney, 61 St. Pat- 
1199—tf.

PINAL

Far m Laborers 
Excursion

SEPTEMBER 4th
Work ftfr 30,000 Men

Homeseekers*
Excursions 

Sept. 4th and 18th
LABOR DAY

Single Fare for Round Trip 
August 30th, 31 at, 

September 1st and 2nd 
Good to Retorn September 4th

TOR.ONTO
EXHIBITION

From ST- JOHN
$22.20

September 4thi and 5th

$16.30
September 3rd

Good Leaving Toronto, Sept. Ilth

OTTAWA EXHIBIUOH
$17.40, Se tember 4th to 7th 
$14.30, September 9th and | ith 

Good Till September 17.h

MONTREAL 
I EXCURSIONS

!
VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
*’ to go to Wolf ville, N. S.; small fam
ily ; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs. 
C. E. Vail. 1196—tf.

MONET POUND
YVANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
’ ’ N. A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.

man. Appl 
rick street.I

■| ft* HE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
6V61T sold Dogb the worV of 1 $26,vU 

machine. Pries $180. Rubber Stamps of 
.11 descriptions. Stencils, StencU Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sien Work. Print vonr 
Evn price tickets and Advertising Cards 

Bien Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
iu cash registers cheap. K. J. IAJGAN, 
Germain street, opposite Bank of Lom-

Horace C. 
23—tf

JOY WANTED—Apply 
A* Brown, 83 Germain street.STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 

° application in own handwriting to 
H. S., care of Times-Star. 1206—tf.

■ Ledfcês1 ■ Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLK 

6.00 a-m. 4.30 p.m. 7.00 a.m. 4.45 >Jtt.
7.15 a.m. 5.16 p.m. 7.45 S.m. 5 3» p m,
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p m. 11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m.
115 p.m. .745 p.m. 1.30 p,m. Bit» p.sa.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 103» pSa.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. .
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MÏLL1DGFVILLB 
8.30 a.in.’Z.OO p.m. 8.45 a.m. 5.50 jpia. 

10.00 a.=i. Â05 p.rn. 10.30 S.m. 7:50*m. 
1180 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m.
1.15 p.m. .............. 1.45 p.m.............. ..
Extra tripe will be made between time» 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO.-, LTD.

TYINING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 
at.Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street, 

1167-t.f.

-JOO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
I also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds cif trade wages $1.76, $2.00, $285. 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. lOSEl-ti.

vaWANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’* FLOUR, because it » not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
cornea in Mils of 196 pounds, tiklf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24$i pounds.

YVANTED—At once, two first class coat 
* ’ makers and a pressman. Steady cm- 

H. C. Brown, 83 Ger- 
23-tf.

TTOUSE-KEEPER WANTED Appljr to 
660 Main street. 1147—«'Sri th

t fXIRL FOR general housework. Apply 
^ Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 fVike street, 
West 1 1133-t.f.

XIOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 

W. E. 1009-t.t

Verce.

SITUATIONS WANTED aLeavesw.MS ■ ployment. Apply 
main street

DRESSMAKING (yANTED—By young lady, position as 
* ” city Collector or similar outdoor cap

acity. Address G., care Tinges.
z> t&tfriRFSSMAKING done, 

(U-* at 64 Pitt street..
terms reasonable 

8667-9-2.
4

UE7ANXM)—At once, cook and laundress 
v v for Carter's Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

'
TAILORING.

tfYfRS. PARKER, dressmaking, 200 Mark- 
fWA et Place, West, makes all sorts of 
(ladies' and children’s clothes at moderate 
(prices. 8663-9-2.

IRON FOUNDERS: yyANTED—A dining-room, giri^ 4^iy

*60—tf.

jYVANTED—Gentlemen’s clothing to re- 
’ V pair, any kind. Address B. C., Time, 

office. 8677-8-30.

T ADIES’ TAILORING DONE — 42 
“ Richmond street. 8678-9—3.

i
tTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
•tanagar, West St. John, N. B. Engin-
sers and Machiniste, Iron and Braie.Found-

I z!

I: siSteamer “Premier
Is Now on Her Regular Roule

FARMS FOR SALE. FREDERICTON MAN CHOSEN
HEAD OF HEDHI6NS

\

FARMS FOR SALE
|YyE are headquarters for New Bruns- 
' wick Farms and Country Property of 

.all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upward! in one 
! block. ALFRED BURLEY ft CO. Farm 
'Specialists, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Day-Main 890; Night, West 234.

ENGRAVEESSUMMER HOTELS
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, J une 17, leave Reed’s 

point every week day at 7 a. m. and I p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate point*.

Leave Rothesay eve^jgwq day in the 
morning, after thd-Smval of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival, of the Suaaex trail 
lrom St. John.

Special midday trip Saturday*. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, alter the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Pbint Saturday afternoon as soon 
alter 4 o’clock as possible.

I

St. Stephen, N, B., Aug. 28—(Special)— 
The last session pf. the 13th biennial con
vention of the A. O. H. was held this 
evening in Eaton’s ball, Milltown. Tn ad
dition to the routine business the following 
officers were elected: President, C. C. 
Barry, Fredericton (N. B.); vice-president, 
A. D. Francis, Sydney (N. 8.); secretary, 
W P. Hayden, Halifax (N. S.); treasurer, 
M. 8. Haley, Chatham (N. B.); chaplain, 
Rev. C. J. McLaughlin. Milltown (N. B.)

The next convention will be ljeld in 
Fredericton.

At the close of the convention the mem
bers were entertained by a grand ball in 
Eaton's hall, with Dawson’s- orchestra in 
attendance.

ICI. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste and Em 
1 graven, 59 Water street. Telephone

rpHE • COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, open for the aiitumn 

. terms moderate, good hunting 
grounds and duck shooting nearby and very 
pleasant place for pleasure seekers, 10 miles 
from city on St. John River. Phone 
47-22. 8823-9—4.

«2.season

;

SCAVENGERS
r HAIRDRESSING

ATiOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
C L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 7W.tf.:

COAL AND WOODItiT AIRDRESSING—Mias N. McGrath, 
"-*■ 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad- 
nate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Bcalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
(Work a Specialty ; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

I 1

: SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
O (ier early to insure prompt delivery. 
James 6. McGtrern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42

ENAMEL LETTERS-

A Great Revival Service.
ffNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 
Main.

:t-Silent reading, alternating with hymns, 
continued for half an hour, following which 
a true Salvation Army revival 
conducted by Commissioner Howard with 
invitations to sinners and backsliders to 

to "the mercy seat.”

WANTED—Agents to Sell 
"Utile Men and Women" ;

service wae
WANTED TO PURCHASE SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS GRAND MANAN SCHOONER SUNK.

The auxiliary schooner Helen and Jen
nie owned by Irvine Ingalls of Grand 
Manan sank off the coast of Grand Man an 
at two o’clock yesterday morning, after be
ing in a collision with the schooner Daniel 
Baker, in command of Leo Baker. Captain 
Ingalls and crew escaped in a motor 
launch.

The Helen and Jennie was bound from 
Grand Manan to this port with a cargo 
of fish. The other schooner was bound 
from Passamaquoddy Bay to Grand Man
an. The Helen and Jennie was valued, at 
$4,500 and was uninsured.

HORSES FOR SALE come
The most impressive feature of the sol

emnities followed. All the soldiers of the 
rose and recited the covenant of

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off clothing, ioutwear, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
tameraa, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
Skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street: 'Phono Main

rnHE COSMAN SIGN CO. 5 Sydney St. 
-*-• cotton and card signs for exmoition. World wide movement to teach bojgf 

courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nyrses. Nearly 40» 
pages, 150 photographic illustrations,, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

I"CIOR SALE—Horse $80 cash; owner has 
■*- no further use for it. James Trainor, 
blacksmith, Union street.

army
fidelity, pledging themselves to be faithful 
soldiers of the Lord.

The catafalque was then wheeled slowly 
down the aisle while the great withering 

When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder,

r
' 6oii$ September .2th, 13th ani Uth 

fisad is Return, eptember 31th 
Gsing Set tember 26th, 27th and 28th 

Coed In Return October :4th
$12.00 frem ST. JOHN

8578-8-30.2392-11.

CREAMERY^BUTTE*

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

sang 
I’ll Be There.

The coffin was plated in a hearse and 
feyed to the Salvation Army headquar

ters, where it will rest until taken to Ab
ney Park cemetery tomorrow.

THE MacRAE HONUMENT.
For the MacRae monument dedicatory 

service which is to take place on Monday 
afternoon, the members of the different 
Orange lodges will assemble in lodge room 
No. 130, and will march to Germain street 
hall and form up in Germain street. The 
outside lodges will proceed to Germain 
street from the boats and trains. The 
procession .will leave Germain street at 2
p.m. The monunient is in Fernhill and Apples from.........................................
has been erected to the memory of the I ^ Family Flour at
late Dr. A. W. MacRae, barrister, by his
Orange brethren. GhmrialL Beat Manitoba Hour.. ..

STOVES;

i
con

iriOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
'-r wall repaired, will sell cheap; sVa 
lew stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels siwwt.
T-bone 1308-11. H. Mille».

V. . HOWARD, Ü.P.A , C.P.R.. t. John. N t.
■

All connected 
by Telephone _Save Money by Buying at Ihe 2 Barkers Ltd., 103 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End.

MONEY TO LOAN 29c. a Pound. 
.. ..for $1.00 

..for 33c.
-■for 25».

Peerless 40c* Tea for....................... ......................................................
If you purchase Tea we will give 30 pounds of Sugar.. •• 
fi Bars of Barkers' Soap..
2 Bottiez Liniment ...............

15c. a Peck up. 
..$5.50 a Barrel.
.$6.40 a Barrel.

Farmers Dairy and Produei Co
Phans 1*24 - M9 Mata St.
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NE# YORK STOCK IH% 'HhcnT? jFl20*dl

It I vu WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

Jaseph A. Roblin, Foraicr Banker, 
Said te Have Had Office Con
nected With Wall Street

:f
Quotation» iurnished by private wire» of 

J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

i

Edmenton Girl Saved By “Fruit-a- 
tives”Thursday, Aug. 29, 1912.

New York. Aug. 29—Joseph G. Robin, 
former president of the wrecked Northern 
Bank and self-confessed felon, has made 
another fortune of more than $1,000,000 
while spending the last year in the Tombs, 
according to the Globe, which asserts that 
Robin was allowed a “private office” in 
the Tombs, equipped with a telephone and 
typewriter.

Instead of a cell the former banker had 
a room alongside the offices of the district 
attorney’s force, and there all day long he 
was in communication with hie brokers and 
in touch with Wall street, buying and sell
ing huge blocks of stocks, and bonds. He 
occupied a cell at night.

Robin is visited daily in his “office” by 
his sister, Dr. Louise Robinovitch, which 
was his name until he altered it.

» We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

No Sale No Commbdon
If you are in die market to buy, call and see us. We have a 

arge, well assorted list of desirable properties.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911.
“I had been a sufferer from babyhood 

with that terrible complaint, Constipation.
1 have been treated' by physicians and 

have taken every melicine that I heard of, 
but without the slightest benefit. I con
cluded that there was no cure for this hor
rible disease.

Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tives' ’and de
cided to try them, and the effect was mar
vellous.

The first box gave me great relief, and 
after X used a few boxes, I found that X 
was entirely well.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good for Chronic Constipa
tion and I want to say to all who suffer as 
I did—Try “Fruit-a-tives—” why suffer 
any longer-when there is a perfect cure in 
this great fruit medicine.”

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 

the world made of fruit and the only one 
that will completely and absolutely cure 
Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 23c 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

s?
II
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T,

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar
Am Car and Fdry .... 61% 81%
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive
Am Sm & Ref............... 87% 87%
Am Tel & Tel .. .. ..144% 144% 
Am Sugar ..
An Coper ..
Atchison .. ..
C P R.............
Ches & Ohio..
Corn Products 
Chic k St Paul 
Col Fuel k Iron .. ,.33 
Chino Copper .

" Con Gas .. ..
Erie.................
Gen Electric ..
Gr. Nor Pfd 
Gr Nor Ore..
Louis k Nash .
Tx-liigh Valley...............170% 170
Nevada Con
Kansas City So.............. 27
Miss Pacific.. ,,
Nat load .. .. .. .. 60% 60%
N Y Central
N Y. O and West.. .. 37

128% 128%

87% 87% 87%l:

! 75 74% 74%
61%

54% 54% 54% M45% 45%
J87

MANY PEOPLE
do not know that a good FIRST MORTGAGE BOND 

la safer and better than a private first mortgage, for many rea
sons—BUT IT IS.

.Well recommended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn yon-more .money with greater safety than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 per cent to 5 per cent.
Corporation Bends yield from 5 1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per 

cent.
Corporation Shares yield from 6 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which we are justi

fied'in recommending and it will pay you to write us for any 
information.

g144%
129 129 129
45% 45% 45

Pa108% 109 108%
277 278 277%
82% 82% 82
15% 15%15%

106% 106% 106% HAD CLOSE CALL,
SAYS CAPTAIN INGALLS

32% 33 .............................. .. ............... . "I ...r '"'"iTnHTSi
This picture of the Prime Minister of Canada was taken la the famous Vicker's 

shipyard of Keewick, Bng., during the present visit of Mr. Borden, 
inspecting one of the smaller gone, manufactured In this big factory.

39% 39 39
145% 143% 145% He is shownI i 36% 38% mi i182% 182%

139%
182% I................. - .... '

oak dining chain from the groom'a em
ployers, Jones Bros., and from the em
ployee an oak dining table.

Tites-Helder.

139% 139%
46 46% WEDDINGS167 166% 166% Grand Ma sen Man, Here Today» 

Tells of Collision of Schooners 
in Bay

169%
22% 22% 22% • i"Wetmore-Boetwiek.

The marriage of Mias Myrtle Bostwick, 
of Kingston (N. B.), and Roy Wetmore, 
of Clifton was solemnised yeaterday’ morn
ing at the Episcopal church, Kingston. The 
ceremony wae performed by the Rev. A. 
Gordon Lawrence, in the presence of rela
tives. and immediate friedfl. The bride 
wae becomingly gowned in a brown cloth 
traveling coetume with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Wetmore accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Flewwelling of Perry Point, 
passed through St. John yesterday on their 
way to Fredericton on an automobile tour. 
Both bride and groom have the beet 
wishes of a large circle of friends.

Folkine-Wetmore.

27 27

I. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - -
Halifax.

m PROMT METHODIST38% 38% 38% The wedding of Harvey Garfield Thus 
and Etta Johnses Holder Seek place at 
tile residence of Charles Lamb, Htfly 
street, yesterday afternoon, at S e’eleek. 
They were unattended. The happy pair 
are «pending their honeymoon touring the 
rivers near the city in their own motor 
boat, and are accompanied by a party of 
friends. The groom ti a member of the 
firm of MeMulkin k Titos, while the bride 
is one of the city's popular trained news.

—
HOJWB ;

60t 116 116 115% Captain Irving Ingalls of the ill-fated 
schooner Helen and Jennie, which wae 
sunk yesterday in a collision off the coast 
of Grand Manan yesterday morning, ar
rived in the city last night and is at the 
Victoria. To a Times reporter this morn
ing Captain Ingalls said' that it was noth
ing short of a miracle that the crew of 
the boat escaped with their lives. The col
lision happened between two and three 
o’clock in the morning. A dense fog pre
vailed and both the Helen and Jennie and 
the schooner Daniel Baker were cruising 
along very slowly.

Without a warning note the Baker 
struck the Helen and Jennie broadsides, 
and stove a big hole in the side. The 
schooner filled rapidly and soon sabk. Cap
tain. Ingalls and his men had barely time 
to launch their gasolene boat and get away 
before the little schooner went down. All 
their belongings were lost.

The schooner Daniel Baker was not

37 37(i ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Montreal, Fredericton. New Glasgow. Nor Pacific . 

Nor & West 
Pac Mail.. . 
Penn .. .. . 
Reading .. . 
tSloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific.. .

» 128%
118 118118

31% 31 31
124% 124% 124%
170% 170% 170%ARMSTRONG S BRUCE 55%55%

« 112 111% 111%
Soo 153 152 152 !Sou By .. .. 
Utah Copper . 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. 
Virginia Chem

39% 30% 80% LIGHTNING
Real Estate Brokers 65% 65% 65% DOWN.

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—While driving to 
Chameook in a thunder storm on Friday, 
John Craig’s horse was knocked dewnby 
lightning shock and a «poke smashed in 
one of the wagon wheels The horse wae 
able to get up and continue the journey.

171% 171% 
74% 74%
47% 47%

Sales to 1 la. m., 90,000 shares.

171%
r > 74%

85 Prince William Street 47%

At the home of Mr. and Mre. Heber 
Folkins, at Apohaqui, on Wednesday even
ing, Mias M. Pearl Wetmore, daughter of 
A. B. Wetmore, was united in marriage 
to Percy L. Folkins. Rev. J. F. Rowley 
and Rev. T. B. Wetmore were the officiat
ing clergymen. After the ceremony lunch- 

damaged and after standing by for a while, f™ waa served- ?nly th* immediate re- 
wae able to proceed to her destination, !,atlve3 were Resent. Many handsome gtfts

were received, including eome handsome

New York Cotton Market.
October ..............
December..............
January ..............
March.....................
May..................... ...

. ..10.89 10.90 

. ..11.00 11.00 

. ..10.86 10.88 
..11.00 11.01 
..11.07 11.07

10.90
V‘ 11.01 WEDDED IN FREDERICTON 

In the George street United Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, yesterday, Miss 
Albina King, of Qoeen*ury, was united 
in marriage to James Moore, also of that 
place. Rev. J. E. Wilson performed the 
ceremony.

10.88

ACREAGE
#

SUBDIVISION
and

CITY PROPERTY

11.02
11.09

1Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

September .. .
December .. .. .. 94%
May 

Corn
September .
December .
May.. .. .

Oats:
September .
December .
May.. .. .

Pork:—
October ..

4

Grand Manan.
The Helen and Jennie was bound from 

Grand Manan to this port with a small 
cargo of fish. She was schooner rigged, 
equipped with gasolene engine and was 
about sixty feet in length. The schooner 
that ran her down was considerably larger, 
and equipped with a fifty horse power en
gine.

Captain Ingalls said this morning that 
the boat and cargo were valued at between c 
$3,000 and $4,000, and that there was no ( 1 
insurance on either. Captain Ingalls says ! | 
the fog was exceptionally thick and made j i 
navigation difficult. i "

94% 94% 94%
94% 95% ;98% 98% !»

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Stomach Cramps or 

Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint

&nd all

Looseness of the Bowels
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY 

CUBED BY THE USB OF

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry

The Medicine with a record of Cure* extending ever 66 Years. 
You don’t experiment when you buy It.

Beware of the dealer who tries to mil you a substitute.
Mr. Joe. R. Childerhouee, Orillia, Ont, writes : - “ When in Fort 

William, last summer, I was taken siefc with dmrrhcea, and became 
weak and suffered such greet pain, I had te quit work. Our manager 
advised me to try Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, aa oe my 
way home I bought a bottle, and after taking four donee I was cured. 
We always keep a bottle in tbs bouse. We have also need it for ear 
children, and find it an excellent reatedy for sommer complaint”

PRICE - 36 CENTS
MmaMurad only by Dm T. MILBURN CO., LMM, Tamrib, Obi.

73% 74% 74%
55% 55% 55% Rev. Dr. Cornish, statistician for the 

Methodist church in Canada, who died 
the other day in Toronto at the age of 
seventy-eight. Doctor Cornish was known 
in every city of the dominion.

'
53% 54 54% l/*

. . .. 32% 32% 33%
33 33% 88%
35% 35% 35%

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE17.90 17.80 17.95 :5
Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

Leave Union Depot, St. John
6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m—Express CjunpbeHton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
9 a m.—Suburban to Hampton.
0.15 a. m.—Suburbsi tb Welsford.
11.20 a.m.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed

nesday and Saturday.),
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, • Hampton (Satur

day only).
6.05 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
5.15 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Cbene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
10.15—Suburban to Welsford.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.
Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

SAYS BECKER MADE HIS :: 
MONEY IN WALL STREET : i

Bell Telephone 
Dom Cannera 
C. P. K,|4.. . 
Onient.....
Crown Reserve 
Can Converters 
Cottons Ltd ..
Can Locomotive 
Detroit United 
Dom Park .. .
Can Car Foundry ..
Halifax Eld................
Dom Steel Gorp .. .
Laurent ide....................
Montreal Tel .. .. . 
Mackay .. .. ..
Mexican Elcc............
Montreal Cottons .. 
Ottawa Power .. ..
Ogilvies......................
Porto Rico..................
Nipissing Mones .. .
Penmans......................
Quebec Rails.. ... ..
Rich & Ont..............;
Rio.................................
Rubber.....................
Sao Paulo................
Sawyer Massey .. ..
N. IS. Steel...............
Sbawinigan ..
Soo Rails.. ..
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can ..
Dom Textile...............
Toronto Rails.............
Dom Canenrs Pfd .. 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd
Mackay Pfd..............
Montreal Cottons Pfd
Penmans Pfd..............
N. S. Steel Pfd .. .. 
Sherwin Williams .. 
Spanish River Pfd .. 
Dom Textile Pfd ..

150 153
67 68

•i I.277% 
.. .. 29%

277%•• m r.Complete Listings < 
TELEPHONE MAIN 477

30 >
328 332 -,44 45

25 26 New York, Aug. 29—Jas. E. March, re- ■ > 
cognized leader of the Italian colony, and I ! 
a power in politics, has surprised the dis-1 j [ 
trict attorney’s office by announcing that : i , 
Lieut. Chan. Becker accumulated his ' > 
money in Wall street, and not from ' | 
gamblers who pafd for protection. i i

March said that he and Becker woxkcd 1 ■ 
together for months speculating in Inter- \ [ 
boro, Brooklyn Bapid Transit, and Erie, i i 
and cleaned up enormous profits. He said 1 1 
he had documentary evidence in the shape ] | 
of letters to and from brokers, etc., that i i 
ht would produce at Becker's trial. 1 ‘

52 52%
::71% 72i

135 140 I
86% 87% C'151
05% 65%

197% 199%
148I 88 89%

.. .. 95 961 57 59%
162% 163as 127 129

NEW WANES .. 76ton Black Foxes. Limitéd, has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $30,000. In 
it are J. E. Masters, B. E. Smith, F. N. 
Hall, and James M. Cooke, of Moncton, 
and J. D. Irving, of Buctoucbg.

The “Provincial Lumber Co.” -with of
fices in Rothesay has been granted incor- 

Under the name of the "Canadian Mm- poration with a capital of $10,000. It in- 
etal Development Co., Ltd.,” incorporation eludes George McKean, George R. Mc- 
has been granted to P. H. McGinn and Kean, F. R. Taylor, W. E. Golding, and 
John Cotlyer, of Elizabeth, N. J.; G. F. A. J. l. Towse, all of St. John, to do a gen- 
Ycung, Dr. R. F. Quigley, and J. F. H. cral business in lumbering operations in 
Teed, of St. John, to carry on a business the province.
i» general mining, with head offices in With a capital stock , of $400,000 “The 
Eenobequie, Kings county. The capital Minto Coal Co., Ltd., have been granted 
•tock is to be $100,000. incorporation, with offices in Minto, N.

In corporation has been granted to F. B„ to do a business in mining. The in- 
W. Parker, Joseph 6. Gray, Joshua E. corporators are Sir Thomas Tait, of Mont- 
Cowen, Akx. McConnell,and F. C. Warn- real; John Henderson, of Nortbfield. N.
er, all of St. John to carry on a general R.; V. E. Mitchell, of Montreal, and A.
wholesale and retail boot and shoe busi- R. siipp and R. B. Hanson, of Frederic- 
ness in this city, with a- capital stock of ton.
165,000. The name of the company is to Letters patent have been issued incor- 
be the "J. 8. Gray, Limited. perating J. C. Miller, of Mfflerton; James

A company to be known aa the Monc- Miller, and J. F. Benson, of Chatham; J.
W. McLennan and F. j. McNaught, of 
Woodstock, as the "Maritime Foundry and 
Machine Works, Ltd.,” with a capital of 
$49,000. The head office is to be in Chat
ham.

“The Bathurst Brick Co., Ltd.” with 
head offices in Bathurst and with a capi
tal of $49,000, has been incorporated by 
F. Deschesnes, of Lamartine, P. Q.; A. 
Lacaillade, of L’Islet, P. Q.; T. Rochette, 
of Quebec; A. Belanger, of St. Cyril, P. 
Q.; and R. Robs, of Bathurst, to conduct 
a business in the manufacture, purchase 
and sale of brick.

A. D. G. Vanwart, D. H. Nase, D. J. 
Purdy, G. M. Barker, John C. Cheeley 
and Harold V. A'aughan are incorporated 
as The Forest Home Fishing and Hunting 
Club, Ltd., capital stock, $500.

Howard P. Robinson, Ainslie S. Moore 
and Malcolm A. McLeod, of St. John, and 
J. D. McKenna and S. H. White, of Sus
sex, are in corporated as the R. D. Rob
inson Publishing Co., Ltd., capital stock, 
$48,000.

77
233 233%

EXCHANGES ARE TO BE 
CLOSED ON SATURDAY

.. .. 56% 
.. .. 24 
.. -.113% 
-- ..147%

58%

IN NEW BRUNSWICK 25t 113%
148

85 86
-- -.254% 154% 6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.

7.45 a. in.—Suburban from Hampton.
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
from Welsford

.. 44 45
.............. 90
. ... - .149% 
............. 152%

90% The New York and Montreal stock ex
changes will be closed on Saturday, Aug
ust 31.

150
152%

61 61%
27% 28 RECENT DEATHS.. •• 69% 

.. -.141% 
.. -.101%

71
X 142

103 The death of Mrs. Sarah Murphy, widow 
of Thomas Murphy, occurred at her home, 
50 Exmouth street, yesterday. She is sur
vived by three sons—Thomas, of Roxbury 
(Mass.); M. J., and F. V., of this city; 
three daughters—Mrs. Robert Hutson, Mrs. 
James Mulherin and Miss Sarah A., of this 
city; and one brother, Patrick Britt, of 
Black River road.

At Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, yes
terday, John S. Upton, died, aged forty- 
two years, after a lingering illness. Besides 
his wife, two children, Gladys and Percy 
survive.

At Lewiston, Me., on Tuesday morning 
Daniel L. H.‘ Lister died, aged thirty-eight 
years, following an operation for appendi
citis. He is survived by his wife, former
ly Miss Myrtle Barr, of Geary, four sons 
and two daughters. Five brothers, Walter 
of Moncton, Charles of Boston, Gregory 
of MeAdam Junction, L. Loosemore and 
Frank S. Lister of Fredericton, and three 
sisters, Mrs. H. A. Lander of Stephens- 
ville, Montana; Mrs. George Colwell and 
Mrs. Mansfield Rideout, of Fredericton, 
and his sorrowing mother also survive.

The death of Miss Lulu C. Casey, aged 
thirty years, occurred at Caledonia, Albert 
county, on August 23. She was the only 
daughter of Leon S. Casey. Her mother, 
formerly Miss Annie Tingley, died about 
twenty years ago.

105 106
68% 69%

3.20 p. m.—Suburban 
(Wednesday and Saturday).

3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only).

5.20 p. m.— Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax, Campbell ton.

6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Himpton. 
9.30 p m.—Express from Trdro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

105% 100

What Dr. Bourque of 
Ottawa Says 

About Neal Cure

86 90
120 12.5

.. ..101
92

102% 103

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Aug. 29—Americans steady 

and up % to
Directors of L. & X. meet today. They 

are expected to authorize capital stock in
crease.

General Electric Company's stockholders 
vote today to increase capital stock to 
$100,000,000.

Engineers in their brief filed with arbi* 
tration board say railroads have doctored 
wages figures and have not taken into ac
count that tonnage has increased 100 p. c. 
in the last ten years.

President Taft rescinds order for de
spatching troops to Nicaragua.

Last time Bank of England raised its 
discount rate in August was in 1907 and 
before that in 1900.

With the shipment of $1,300,000 gold to 
Canada yesterday the movement of cash to 
the interior can be said to have set in and 
the movement for the next six weeks is 
likely to be quite large and our banks are 
not too well supplied to meet the demand.

The Vermont election comes on Sept. 3 
and is the first shower of politics, Maine 
following the week after.

The large interests evidently do not want 
any great activity at the moment. Some 
of them are arranging to transfer their 
speculative committments to London as 
money rates are likely to favor them. 
Commission houses have less stocks and 
people who have them are holding them. 
Today's market is likely to be affected in 
some way by the Bank of England’s ac
tion toward the money market, but do not 
look for any particular weakness. A con
servative course seems best.

SHEARSON HAM MILL & CO.

i

Net Earnings $115,000 
Bond Interest $ 30,000 
Surplus - S 95,000

Leaves West St. John.
7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive at West. St. John.
7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

Ottawa, Dec. 2d, 1911
1 have sent four patients to fake the Neal Liquor 

Treatment over four months ago. One of the patients 
had been drinking hard for fifteen years, and had been 
given up as a hopeless case. Two of the others had 
taken other cures without success. I have carefully 
watched these patients since they took the Neal Treat
ment, and I cheerfully testify they are all living good, 
clean1 Christian, sober lives, and they say the very sight 
of liquor still makes them tick.

i permit this testimony to be printed in pubfic, feeling 
and knowing it is a scientific treatment for the man or 
woman who cannot give up liquor of their own accord.

Wishing the Neal Institute success for 1912 hi the 
good work it is doing.

Bond Interest Earned More 
Than Four Time»

Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John' direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; returning leaves Boston same days 
at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10 a. m.

I

.1Tbe-Bollmd Paper Co„ "THE PINÏ8.” a. m.
Digby. July 14th, 1903.LIMITED. FREDERICTON MARKET 

Gleaner:—There was à large mid-week 
market this morning. Eggs were scarce 
and brought from 30 to 35 cents per dozen. 
Butter sold at from 23 to 25 cents per 
pound, while potatoes were selling at from 
$2.25 to $2.50 per barrell. Veal sold at 
from 8 to 11 cents, and mutton was sell
ing at from 7 to 9 cents per pound. Beef 
brought from 5 to 8 cents per pound, and 
lamb sold at from 75 cents to $1.60 per 
quarter. Apples were selling at from $1 
to $1.25 per half barrel. Chickens sold at 
from 75 cents to $1.25 per pair.

I have been using Dearborn’s Perfect 
Baking Powder ever since this hotel open
ed, and consider it strictly first-class. It 
gives A1 results. Previous to using yonr 
powder I used American baking powders, 
but consider yours equal if not superior 
to them.

I

6 p. c. I
DYE WORKS CASE.

The case of Annie F. Coughlan vs. Wil
liam Burton, proprietor of the American 
Dye Works, an action to recover $30 for 
the destruction of serge cloth, through the 
alleged negligence of the plaintiff in process 
of dyeing, was continued in the county 
court this morning. Miss Alberton Roberts, 
and Wm. Burton gave evidence, which 
closed the case for the defence. D. Mullin, 
K. C., for the defendant, addressed the 
jury after which adjournment was made 
until this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock, when 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. G\, commenced his 
address.

LOUIS N. BOUDREAU, Chef.

BONDS The Atlantic ocean reaches its deepest 
point —4,662 fathoms, or five and a third 
miles—between Bermuda and the West In- 
diea.

(Signed) E. BOURQUE, M. D..6 ENGAG EMENTS ANNOUNCED 
(Fredercton Gleaner)

The engagement of Miss Kathleen Miles, 
daughter of Mrs. G. H. Miles, Queen 
street, to DeLanccy Booker, of Bangor, 
Me., is announced: the wedding to take 
place early in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses E. Clark, of Marys
ville. announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Edith Minnie Clark, to Percy 
Eugene Peterson, also of that place. The 
wedding is to take place in September.

A maple tree eight feet in diameter at 
the stump and five feet in diameter eighty- 
seven feet above the stump, without a knot 
or limb within the eighty-scVen feet, was 
purchased as it stood near Murphy, N. C. 
thirty miles from a railroad, by J. M. Bu
chanan of Brasstown, N. C. It cost Bu
chanan $400 to have the tree rut, divided 
into sections and hauled to the railroad 
but 16,000 feet of lumber were scaled from 
it. The sections made a solid carload and 
were sent north to be turned into veneer.

/J.M. Robinson tSons Plan. If you will 
select a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will arrange 
to have a nice house 
built for you, only a 

small deposit and small sums monthly.
G. W. BADGLEY,

124 St Peters St, Montreal

SL JohnNeal Institute,BUILDING
1SOME CROOKED 46 Crown StreetMarket Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal
“Is he crooked?”
“Crooked ? Say if there were enough of 

him he'd have been a New York police 
department.” Phone M. 1685 B.L. STEVENS, Mgr.
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The Story orme 
Purple Lining

A tbrrffrog'ddventare in the career of"
OttoJhrsdgrfo/fhePow/fbfice&nierffn.

I

I

tf*

rii *
i

>• I

f ICOPrMCS/r /9// tty G CMA&MAM f>
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m(This le sac ol a new series of stories con- 

oemhif adventurss that have occurred In 
{be Uvea et the world's greatest detect
ive*. Mr. Barton has gathered hie ma- 
{Mal from real life, but In some cases 
imaginary names have been substituted 
Mr real ones simply as a matter of justice 
t* the Innocent descendants of culprits 
Mentioned In the narratives. Permissible 
Inerties have been taken In the construc
tion aad arrangement of these fact «to
st**, but In all that Is essential they may 
h* regarded a* human documents of un
equal Interest and value.—The Editor.)

The town of Myelowltz le on the 
Prussian frontier. It has a population 
of about tan. thousand persons and Is 
a thriving little community. The fact 
that it is almost on the line between 
Germany and Russia, and that It has 
line and coal mines, hae given It more 
than ordinary prominence. It has Its 
schools, churches and. theaters, and a 
conspicuous-looking financial institu
tion which is known as the Markow- 
■fcl baek. ■
• The constant exchange of money 
for ns* in the two countries has made 

bank one of fits moat prosperous 
bllshmente in the town. The cask
et the bank, Frans Onoil, occu

pied a.tijttto.cage by himself in one 
cerner of the counting room. On 
New Yeaito eve of last year the young 

was practically alone fat the 
, barring, of course, the uses- 

a few

their speed, while the murderer kept 
the pursuers at a distance at the 
point of his pistol. In a few minutes 
they had crossed the bridge leading to 
the Russian side and were soon on 
their native soil. The pursuers, re
turning to the bank, found that the 
cashier was dead. He lay there 
clutching the bit of purple lining In 
his Icy fingers.

The police made a careful Investiga
tion, but did not succeed In obtaining 
any facts beyond those that have al
ready been related. The few people 
who were In and around the bank at 
the time were too much excited to 
give an Intelligent description of the 
assassin and bis accomplices. The 
local authorities did ail In their power 
to run d6wn the crooks, but without 
result.
were not great enough to cope with a . 
gang of such audacious and blood
thirsty criminals.

In addition to this, the local police 
seemed to have a wholesome fear of 
the thieves. • They did their duty as 
far as that term Is commonly accept
ed, but they did ont appear to have 
any great desire for a hand-to-hand 
encounter with men who were so ready 
to shoot and kill.

In this emergency the authorities 
of Myelowltz appealed to the police of 
Berlin. They asked that a first-class 
officer be detailed to run ‘ out this 
case and to bring the offenders to jus- 
doe, and thereby put an end to the 
reign of* terror which was otherwise 
sure to continue in their town for
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X' I about Woolwich. However, the ow 
orator very obligingly said that hti 
would spread the news all over the 
ocean by means of the wireless.

While nothing definite had been ao> 
compUshed, much progress was be
ing made. On Tuesday night the “8t 
Louie" once again, by means of the 
wireless, got Into conversation with 
the Italian liner "Ancona," whose op
erator was told all about the escaping 
murderer. The "Ancona" reptyed that 
she would endeavor to get into com
munication with the "Zeltan’’ which 
was then outside of the win ■* sons

“What makes you think that?"
"Because the steamer ’Zeltan’ la to 

sail this afternoon."
Busdorf waited to hear no more, but 

secured a conveyance and hurried to 
thé wharf. The boat had already 
sailed and was out of sight. But the 
Berlin detective did not despair. He 
was as calm and as phlegmatic as 
usual. Also, he was as Inexorable 
as fate. He went Into the steamship 
office and learned just when the 
“Zeltan" was expected to arrive In 
New York. He was pleased to learn 
that It was a slow boat. Next he 
made Inquiries and found that there 
was a possibility cf his overtaking 
Wotitrick It he could catch the Amer
ican llus steamship "St. Louis" at 
Southampton. He made the Journey 
to that place in record-breaking time. 
Phlneas Fogg, In his famous journey 
around the world, never overcame 
more obstacles In less time than did 
the little red-headed detective from, 
the Berlin police department.

He reached the big American liner 
only two minutes before her time set 
for sailing and boarded her. Then, In 
true German fashion, he ate a hearty 
dinner, taking his time and Including 
everything on the bill from soup to 
nuts. After that he was ready for 
business.

He Interviewed Captain Jamison, 
the commander of the ship, and ex
plained hie mission. The mariner 
placed the wireless outfit of the ship 
at the service of the detective. They 
had not been out very long when the 
"St. Louis” In this way managed to 
get In touch with the steamer "Caro 
nia" bound for Liverpool. Through 
the wireless operator the detective 
asked the captain of that ship If he 
had picked up the "Zeltan," remark
ing that If so would he please say for 
the German government that there 
was a murderer named Julius Wool
wich on board of the boat and that 
the commander of the “Zeltan” should 
place him in Irons. The wireless op
erator of the “Caronla" replied that 
they had picked up the "Zeltan," but 
that the latter had heard nothing

ï and asked him the way to the nearest
! police station.

"I don’t know,” replied the youth, 
with a Polish accent.

"Don’t you live here?"
"No,” nodded the peasant
With that last word they- recog- 

| nlsed one another. The boy’# dto- 
i guise was good, but it was penetrated 
! by the detective. Bet by a clever 
; strategem the clever youth eluded 
him, and ones agplp Busdorf lost the 
trail. He regained It la a short time, 
however, by persistent work.

Although Busdorf had left his cor
net at home, hie thinking faculties 
were still In good working order. He 
sat down and reasoned out the whole 
matter to his own satisfaction. He 
decided that Woolwich’s destination 
was America and that he had dis
guised himself in the belief that his 
youth and his peasant dress would 
permit him to enter the new world 
without suspicion. Having reached 
this conclusion, the detective secured 
a list of the various Immigrant board
ing houses In Bremen—and they were 
quite numerous In that city—and vis
ited them one by one. He had gone 
almost to the end of his list when he 
found the proprietor of a bouse where 
the fugitive had evidently taken tem
porary quarters.

“He answers your description,” 
said the boarding house keeper, “but 
I am not certain that he Is the man 
you want*

“Well, we will soon determine 
that,” said Busdorf. ,

“How?” asked the proprietor.
"By permitting you to take a look 

at this picture,” and the detective 
pulled out a cabinet photograph of 
the youth of whom he was In pursuit.

“That’s tiie man! ThaVs the man!” 
cried the landlord. “But I'm afraid 
you are too late.”

"Why?”
"He left the house aboet two hours 

ago and said he was going to leave 
the city."

“What did he mean by that?"
‘T think he meant he was going to 

America."

« XWnrtMMsn time when tour 
In treat et the building 
In conversation with

v"'

_ !.I is wtjo happened to be going la 
the place Presently two of 

géfcàtoaed themselves at each 
corner el (he butidiag, and the other 
'two went impede. One et them, a tall, 
atneottotooed, fair-halved young man. 
leaked the cashier to exchange Rus
sian tor Oeermaa money. Aooti read
ily accepted. He, brought the cash out 
of the dravrsr and had counted dut 
what would be about a thousand dol
lars in our money in German marks 
and Russian rubies. .After-, he had 

’made the proper amount he eased up 
at hto customer and found that he was 
looking lato the maasis of an aute-

r
Or eat et

seme time to come. As a consequence 
,*f this, Otto Busdorf, of the Royal 
Police of Berlin, was assigned to the 
task of bringing the criminals to jus
tice. He came unannounced and he 
wandered about the quaint little fron
tier town until he knew the place and 
the people by heart He sat In ths 
rathskellers with a mug of beer be
fore him and studied the people who 
came and wept. He dressed in a com
monplace style and noted in such a 
self-effacing way that his presence 
was scarcely noticed. Busdorf Is a 
email, compactly-built man. He is 
smooth-faced, redheaded, has blue 
eyes, a positive ohla aad jaw, and is 
about thirty years of age. His only
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of the “St. Louis." On Wednesday 
morning thÿ “St Louie" conversed 
with the Italian liner “Virginia," who 
was on her way to New York, and said 
that she .was in touch with the 
"Zeltan." On Thursday morning out 
the “St Louie” actually got into com
munication with the “Zeltan." The 
operator thereon acknowledged the 
message, admitted that Woolwich 
was aboard and said that he had been 
placed In irons In the hold of the ship.

That was all that Busdorf desired - 
He immediately went to

desirable visitor In the sitting room of 
their modest home. The young girl 
could not find a policeman, so she 
made her appeal to a prison guard 
whom she happened to meet on the 
street. He was.unarmed, hut started 
Immediately for the house.

Woolwich saw him coming In the 
front door. He suspected that It was 
a trap. He hurried out and met the 
guard half way, and when the man 
tried to arrest 
and shot at, him 
left the bleeding-man, while he ran 
down the street and once again 
crossed the bridge and made his way 
Into Russian Poland.

It must be remembered that all this 
time Busdorf had not seen Wool
wich. Butf’he had a description of 
him and a good photograph. Besides, 
he was certain that he had once ar
rested the boy for pocket picking. He 
got on his trail now in earnest. Be
fore many days he received a tip that 
the murderer bad been seen in Halle, 
the quaint city ,ot Prussian Saxony. 
He went there and caught a glimpse 
of him standing beneath the old clock 
tower which is one of the show places 
of the city. The detective and the 
criminal played a game of hide and 
seek. They went In and out of the 
Church of Our Lady, the famous 
Morltzburg stronghold, and the 
grounds of the University of Halle. 
The disciple of Oain next proceeded 
to Bremen with the stolid but per
sistent detective still on his trail. In 
that city Busdorf met a peasant boy

pressed as much crime into that time 
as the ordinary crook accomplishes 
during a long life. He had passed 
most of his life along the river which 
marks the border of Silesia, Prussian 
and Russian Poland. He was known 
as a common pickpocket and had been 
engaged In what we call “second 
story” robberies. It was net surprising 
to know that he had finally added mur
der to hie catalogue of crimes. Bus
dorf arranged to arrest him, but Wool- 
rich took alarm and left the country. 
The shrewd German, however, knew 
that the fellow would return, ss he 
hided his time and waited patiently. 
He learned that Woolwich was Infatu
ated with the eldest daughter of a 
widow who lived in MyelowlU, so he 
kept a dose watch on this house, but 
a man, even though he be a detective, 
must have his intervals of rest, and 
one evening Busdorf quit hie vigil, 
leaving a substitute to watch the 
house. This was In February of the 
present year, on tin night of the 
eighth of that month. The murderer 
crept back to Mydowita and went to 
the house of his fair charmer. The 
daughter happened to be away from 
heme.

The mother did not like the young 
man and was decidedly opposed to the 
match. She knew of kls misdeeds and 
that both Germany and Russia had 
offered rewards for hie arrest, so she 
decided to give him ever to the police. 
She managed. to send, a younger 
daughter to the authorities. During 
the interval she entertained her un

made reswlvec.
"Qtve me (hat money," arid the In

truder,
with Ms disengaged.hand.

TouTl not get ft." retorted titer 
plucky cashier. emfla, le his love for the cornet To

“* yen don’t.ftve It tn me,. HI Mil. Mm It Is the music that “hath charm 
p*6" was the„fibres retest to soothe the savage breast” Whet

Toa mart hwve ft.” row the uneem-ihis

a reach tor the cash
•jb J.weakness, and he confesses It with a

I
, pulled his pistol 
r of five times. Hethink of it is net to be 

this connection. Bu
vions petshne say that bootjacks, hair- 
brashes and other missiles have been 
found la the yard under hie bedroom 
Window on more than one morning, 

the sale. AnMl, I However, that has nothing to do with

» neighbors 
enttoaeâ in

to know.
bed and slept the sleep of a success
ful detective. He reached New York, 
hurried to the pier where the "Zeltan*-—^ 
was expected to arrive, met the mar- - 
derer of the bank oaehler, and prompt
ly placed him under arrest. He did It 
in the most matter-of-fact manner.
The American detectives, who assist
ed Mm, were lavish in their praise.
They glorified Otto Busdorf; they 
even gave Mm a dinner. He was 
thoroughly appreciative of their Mad
ness, but did not appear in any way 
elated over his accomplishment He 
had been sent to arrest a murderer 
and he had carried out hie orders.

After the necessary legal formali
ties had been complied with, the de
tective and his prisoner sailed for the 
other side. Some admirers accom
panied him to the dock. One of them 
said:

»
. The next moment the stranger be

aring He seat five buHsto into 
the Heroic cashier's body. Thee, wtth 
Ms pat, he broke into the enclosure 
end tried to 
though badly wounded, got hold of 
tom and toted to throw him out of the

Vy

x: phlegmatic exterior merely 
musks Ms tenacious intensity of pur
pose. He became acquainted with the 
haunts of the under world in Myslow- 
fta, which, alter ill, woe sot a difficult 
achievement in such a comparatively 
small community. One night, at a 
cheap boarding house in' the lower 

.part of the town, he managed to make

ho was already dying from, 
of the ptotuti shots and

dpuld do bat Metis. However, he
olutohsd the maids of ths assaeeta’s 
cost and In tits struggle that saoasd 
he tore away a large part #f the pur
ple lining «< the garment,

time the noise of *# 
counter was heard on the outside and 
route people 
bank. A”*(_ . 
ter, and as the crooks

*
an examination of the overcoats that

to corns tot# the 
was the first to

her they

hang on the heH rack. One of them 
.had a purple lining and a large part 
of It had been torn out It matched 
perfectly wtth the fragment that had 
been tonad.tn the stiffened fingers of 
the murdered cashier.

Busdorf learned that the garment 
belonged to on# Julius Woolwich. The 
latter was a youth of only nineteen 
years of age. but he had already oom-

hwoWy gathered up their booty and 
started for the door, she endeavored 
to stop Hum aad 
knocked her down
reached the outside of the building a 
number of ettisens started after them, 
eut the feur robbers ran at the top of

they promptly 
. W|wn they “I suppose you will be delighted to 

get home? '
“Yes,” said Busdorf, “l will have » 

chance to play my cornet again."

Haymarket Judge—J. M. Grant, St. 
John.

Topey—A. Gray, St. John.
Charlie—Mrs. H. S. Francis, St. John. 
Brandy—R. W. Short, St. John.
Lady Brownlees—Jôhn X. Power, St 

John.
Bonny Jean—A. J. Shaw, St. John. 
Buster—M. E. Harley, St. John.

Fox Terrier—Wire.
Kenny’s Mate—Harry Green, St. John. 
Mike—F. W. Blizzard, St. John.
Brier—LeB Wilson, St. John.
Northern Janet—LeB. Wilson, St. John 
Teddie—Frank C. Magee, St. John. 
Sarah—Frank C. Magee, St. John. 
Jess—Wm. Stillwell, St. John.
Spot—Laurence Dow, St. John.

Fox Terrier—Smooth.
Queenic—P Hefferen, St. John.
Trix—W. Thompson, St. John.
Terry—Frank I. McCafferty, St. John. 
Borden—Louise Tobin, St. John.
Aldon Onyx—G. S. Jackson, New Glas

gow.
Nigger—G. S. Jackson, New Glasgow. 
John Halifax—G. S. Jackson, New Glas; 

gow.
-----—P. S. Clark, St. John.
Kenilworth—Frank C. Magee. St. John 
Johnston—Frank C. Magee, St. John. 
Teddy—Agnes Maciaughlan, St. John.

Boston Terrier.

Gyp—Alex. Long, St. ÏTohn.
Sport—Charles Gallagher, St. John. 
Little Blossom—Charles Conway, St. 

John.
Browny—W. W. White, St. John. 
Teddy—D. Mackenzie, St. John.
Button—Miss Skinner, St. John. 
Dandy—F. P. Vaughan, St. John.
Gyp—E. A. Morton, St. John. 
Teddy-W. C. Pink, Fairville.
Hewet Bloom—P. M. Cox, St. John. 
Max—Leonard Magee, East St. John. 
Bonnie—L. W. Lepre, Rothesay.
Lady Buff—L. W. Lepre, Rothesay. 
Beauty—Alex. Long, St. John.
------- R. Brown, St. John.
Pinkie—Charles Conway, St.*John. 
Beauty—Alex. Lang, St. John.
------- B .Brown, St. John.

English Setters.
Flirt—James Izzard, St. John.
Peter—H. W. Humphrey, St. John. 
Caesar—Walter Bell. St. John. 
Wyoming Valley Salop—Mrs. Robert 

Smith, St. John.
Wyoming Valley Flash—Robert Smith, 

St. John.
Appleman’s Bloodstone Jack—Robert N. 

McCann, Fredericton.
Rex—T. N. Nicolle, St. John.
Prince—Z. Cowan, St. John.
Peter—Alex. Anderson, St. John.
Bess, Queen of Furness—H. Gilbert, 

Rothesay.
Glen Echo—H. Gilbert. Rothesay.
Gypsy Queen of Rothesay—H. Gilbert, 

Rothesay.
Hunter—R. Mackinnon, Fairville.
Rex— R. Mackinnon, Fairville.

Irish Setter.
Garry Owen—George M. Fairweather, 

Sussex (N. B.)
Nellie—Thomas Walsh. Verdun (QueJ 
Burney—Charles Conway. St. John. 
Tip^-Robert Magee, St. John.

Pointer.
Lady—George Loekie, St. John.
Tip—Mre. R. L. Johnston. St. John. 
Rex—H. E. Howell. St. John.
Spot—John Gillie, St. John.
---------Seth Jones, Sussex.
Betty—R. H. Rose. St. John.
Twin—Rod Roes, St. John.
Chick—P. W. Holman, St. John.
Ceagar—Gordon Dewar, Amherst.
Flirt—Janies Izzard, St. John.
-----—A. Gray. St. John.
Mutt—C. M. Kcrrison, St. John.
Jeff—C. M. Kerrison. St. John.
Gink—J. A Pullen. St. John.
Gypsy—Gordon Dewar, Amherst.

Bull Terrier.

English Bulldog.
Mackworth Major—H. H. Smith, St. 

John.
Woodcote Pharmacist—W. McDonald, 

St. John.
Silver Rosa^-W. A. Laskey, Fredericton. 
Silver Reflex—W. A. Laskey, Frederic-

A LONG LIST■
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rfi iton.
Brooklands Bull—J. E. Giles, Frederic

ton.,
*

j; !i\French Bull.
Beau—Marie H. Carritte, St. John.

I

Airedale.
Trump—T. H. Estabrooks, St. John. 
English Jack—Geo. H. Hilyard, St. John. 
Ariena—Hugh McGuire, St. John.

St. Bernard.
Prince—T. M. Burns, St, John. 
Captain—T. H. McGuire, St. John. 
---------- , Louis King, St. John.

Collie.
Mike—P. L. Bqnnell, St. John.
Rex—F. G. Spencer, St. John.
Baron Tip—Chaa. Conway, St. John. 
Baron Scott—W. Monahan, St. John. 
Baron Laddie—W. Monahan, St. John. ^

Swiss Poodle.
Fluffy-rJas. McCarthy, St. John 

Field Spaniel.
Roguem—Jas Spioul, St. John.

Fox Hound.
Pearl—G. E. Conley, St. John.

Newfoundland.
Fly—Pat Killorn, tit. John.
Bones—D. Doyle, St. John.

Great Dane.
Jack—G. P. Allen, St, John.
Dane Jr.—G. P. Allen, St. John.

The entries for the fourth annual dog 
show of the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
on Sept. 3, 4, 5 and 6 are now almost com
pleted, and show a well filled schedule 
which will ensure good competition in 
each class.

In the various classes the cocker span
iels, fox terriers, Boston terriers and Eng
lish setters have the largest number of 
entries and should prove amongst the 
most interesting judging.

The entries amount well up to 150, 
ceeding those of last year, wjiile the class 
of dog shown is much ahead of usual and 
aproaches nearer than ever before the 
class of dog shown at the larger exhibi
tions, one dog being valued at $1,000.

That the show is earning more than a 
mere local reputation is shown by the 
number of entires received from outside 
points.

The list of entries follows:
Cocker Spaniels.

Braeclough Creole—A. Corestine, Ville 
St. Pierre (Que.)

Rockfield Dusky Gem—A. Corestine, 
Ville St. Pierre (Que.) K

Braeclough Modesty—A. Corestine, Ville 
St. Pierre (Que.)

Beauty—Thomas J. Cagg, St, John.

:

Y

Vex-

f

I

i

Pat—A. G. Peters. St. John.
Mac—Dorothy A. White, St. John. 
Maywood Dell—D. A. McLcllan, Jr., 

New Glasgow.
Patsy—E. E. Wetmore, St. John.
----- —F. R. Pidgeon, St. John.
Togo—Thos. W. Kathburn, Rothesay. 
Mike—H. Mont. Jones, St. John.
Hoolis, Jr.—Miss M. M. Ryan, Brook

field.

1 /.

Wt-* I!
Ë1t m«

mi |B[l!FIrish Terrier.
Peggy O’Neil—Drumclamph Kennels. 
Micky of York—W. A. Van Wart, Fred

ericton.
Molly—Percy C. Magee, St. John.
Colleen Bawn—G. E. Conley, St. John.

BRITAIN SENDS ANOTHER NOTE S'-

Washington. Aug. 28—Mr Jzmee. charge 
of the British ernoasdy it VV LéLLL&'.Lf 
acting on instructions from the Britis.* 
government, today filed a further diplo
matic note in connection with the enact
ment of the Panama bill discriminating 
in the matter of tolls in favor of Am
erican vessels. The note submitted today 
says that Great Britain will give careful 
consideration to both the bill and the 
message of President Taft to congress re
lating to discrimination in favor of Am
erican coastwise shipping in the canal. If, 
after due consideration, it is found that 
no satiafactorj- agreement can be reached 
in the matter Great Britain declares that 
it will be necessary to appeal to arbitra
tor

V'c
West Highland White Terrier. 

Buchanan—Mrs. J. C. S. Fielding, Hoyt 
(N. B.)

Hielan MeCaog—Mrs. 
in g, Hoyt (N. B.)

Kepton Gem—Mrs. J. C. S. Fielding, 
Hoyt (N. B.)

fà
7

la»-rH

m j rJ. C. S. Field

muï
m

i iScottish Terrier. I

I
Drumclamph Jade—Mrs. R. A. Ross, St. 

John. ! V
If Yorkshire Terrier. IllShark—Miles Carroll, St. John. 

Tige—G. S. Sherman, St. John.
Doctor—Nellie Taylor, St. John. 
Peter—A. L. Fowler, St. John. \UZZM<

: BefcGfilsssl A BJl Jj&ji. Biddy—H. J. Short, St. John.
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Aeroplane, Dirigible, Parachute Drops 
and Balloon Ascensions

t t i AT THE : > >

GREATER ST. JOHN
EXHIBITION

iAUG.51.TO SEPT.?,

Eastern Canada’s Biggest Show

Aeroplane Flights Daily. 
“Bombardment of Tripoli.” 
Neapolitan Troubadours. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe. 
Ernest Trio of Knockabouts. 
Bigger “Pike” than ever. 
Continuous Band Concerts.

Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Food Show on Grand Scale.

(

Art Gallery and Photos.

A WHOLE WEEK OF STRENUOUS SIGHTSEEING
Your Station Agent Will Quote the Low Travel Rates.
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What Does Jeff Care? He Got His Little Joke Over By “Bud'” Fisher9
• • • •
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1 3. Packey has al-New York on October 
ready begun ligbtf indoor work.

Packey’s plan, whîdb he terms some
thing new in the way of training, takes in 
two short bouts before the real struggle.

Both of these engagements will be at 
catchweighte, with second-rate boxers, but 
along the lines of Wolgast. The first will 
take place in Philadelphia within the next 
two weeks,, Joe Hirsh to be his opponent.

The reason for the change in his training 
programme is because of the weight re
quired in the Wolgast encounter.

Instead of breaking training after the 
Hirsh fight, he will increase his daily 
work-outs, and by thé time his second 
match is scheduled he expects to be with
in a few pounds of the Weight.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

cTc. C. C.
THE EASY WAYCustom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Parlors Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m„ 

days 8 a. m. to 10 p. A.

68 Mecklenburg Street
St. John, N. B., Aug, 29,1912.

:
■ of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your ; 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings sueh as Bedfc, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show yon whether 
yon purchase or not.

Satur-BAT THE WAY 
TO VICTORY

!

find a berth for McIntyre for several 
weeks. He made an effort to dispose ot, 
him to Baltimore, but Presidents Comiskey 
and Dunn could not agree on terms. The 
Chicago players hated to see Matty go, for 
he was one of the most popular men in the 
squad.

Bisebel
Capital Comment.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—That’s 
a bad start for the week. The Pets must 
clean up now to do better than break 
even on the week.

George Winter is now playing third base 
for the Marathons, with O’Brien at short. 
Winter played third in » good many 
games in the Eastern League.

The Woodstock Colts will be a good 
holiday attraction for Labor Day after 
the two swell games they played here 
on Monday.

It looks like a dazzling finish for the 
N. B. & Maine League. The Marathons 
are likely to upset a lot of. calculations be
tween now and September 7.

Fredericton has got the championship 
won by a long shot and it is up to the 
fans to give the players all the encourage
ment possible in these crucial days.

The fans are all glad that Frank Hale 
is to come back to the Pets once more. 
There have been few more popular or 
capable players wearing Fredericton uni
forms.

We’re not getting panicky : but it would 
look to be absolutely necessary to have a, 
capable x outfielder and second baseman 
here to take the place of Duggan and 
Keaney when they go.

There would have been an awful howl 
go up from the fans if Frank Hale had 
been allowed to go permanently. The fans 
count on Hale—and Sharkey, too—as sure 
things for the 1913 pitching staff.

If Dave Brown caps hie' game tomorrow 
there will probably be more or less of a 
demonstration among the boys. There 
should be too, for the big fellow has 
proven a conscientious and popular player.

Three defeats in uncouple of days at a 
time when they were scheduled to be mak
ing their lead secure has been quite a set
back for the Reds, but at that it has only 
served to make thé N. B. A Maine League 
race that much more interesting.

Nova Scotia Games.
The Halifax Socials defeated the Stan

dards 6 to 4 in their game in Halifax yes
terday. In the game in Stellarton the 
home team defeated the West ville nine by 
a score of 2 to 1.

:

BIG LABOR PICNIC! JACOBSON a CO.. 675 MAIN ST.2
\Modern Home- Furnishers. ‘Phone Main 1404-11The Big Leagues.

American League. 
Cleveland 6, New York 3.
I leveland -, New York 4. 
Chicago 3, Boston 5.
Chicago 0, Boston 3. , <
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 3, Washington 2.

Under The Auspices of Trades and 
Labor Council 

on the beautiful grounds at

' V. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Fredericton.......................34
Boulton..............
Woodstock  ...............22
Marathons

J* I
Ï.59623 Paddy Lavin Loses.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 27—Pad'dy Lavin re
ceived a sound drubbing at the hands of 
K. O. Brennan here. He was knocked 
through the ropes and outside the ring in 
the eighth round.

.54027 23 Belvea's Point
Labor Day T 2

' AMUSEMENTS.44028
.26 .42635

By a score of 16 to 4 the Marathons 
certainly played rings around the Houlton 
Beds a"t Houlton yesterday. White pitched 
for the Greeks and pitched great ball. Ur- 
quhart and Willey pitched for the Beds 
and were touched for seventeen hits. The 
game went only seven innings. All the 
Marathons had hits and each man scored 
one or more rune. The following is the 
summary:—

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C

Boston .. 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ., 
Chicago .. .. 
Detroit.. .. ., 
Cleveland .. . 
New York.. . 
St. Louie.. ..

.. ..84 37 .695
t* Amusements and Sports of All Kinds— 

Suitable Prizes For Which Will be Given
CITY CORNET BAND Will 

Music For Dancing.
Refreshments and Meals Served on 

Grounds. -
Steamers leave Indiantown at 8.30 a. m., 

12.30, noon, and 2.30 p. m.
Tirlrntc-__ ADULTS 40 CTS.IlCSelS.— CHILDREN 20 CTS.

Ten Eyck to Coach Greer.
James A. Ten Eyck, coach of Syracuse 

University crews and Otoe of the beet- 
.«. known professional oarsmen in America, 

will train Frank B. Greer for his match 
.,oo with William Haines on Labor Day. He 

"jJ8 j will have full charge of Greer's work, both 
on land and water. Greer has received his 
hew racing shell and is giving it a good 
try out.
tennis

75 48 .610
.73 47 .609
60 60 .500 Provide.46057 67
53 69

.44 76 .367Marathons.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

4ft 82 
National League.E.

O’Brien, ss 
Winter, 3b . 5
Fraser, If ....... 5
Fmkerton, 2b ... 4 
O'Donnell, rf ... 4 
Dutton, lb ..
Riley, of........
McGovern, e 
White, p.......

04 1
01 St. Louis 4. Chicago 5.

National League Stanc.
Won. Lost.

03
01
12 P.C. Close of Tourpament."

In the play in the provincial tennis 
championship tournament at Rothesay yes
terday afternoon W. .R. Turnbull and 
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt won from Miss Lydi- 
ard and Mr. Jackson in the mixed doubles, 
6-1, 1-6, 7-5. In the men's shingles, T. M. 
McAvity won from A. U. Wlswell, 6-4. 
3-6. 12-10, 6-1. L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., 
presented the cups to the winners.

VISITING YACHTS4 0 New York.. ..
Chicago...............
Pittsburg ......
Philadelphia.. .. 
Cincinnati .. ..
St. Louis...........
Brooklyn...........
Boston .. .. ..

3 .81 35 699
5 2 i ,77 41 653
3 01 69 49 585

05 3 57 58 496
James Ross, president of the St. John 

Railway Company, and party, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon on his yacht, Glen- 
cairn. In the party are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hope and son of Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gambsl of Toronto, Doctor Tull, the 
yacht’s physician, and Mr. Sorrell. The 
yacht is in command of Captain Hebert, 
and has a crew of forty-six seaitieji. The 
boat was formerly the property of the late 
Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New York 
World. It is elaborately fitted up and 
is one of the finest yachts that lias been 
seen in port. Mr. Ross has visited New 
Y’ork, Newport, St. Andrews and other 
places. The yacht flies the colors of the 
New Y’ork Yacht Club. Mr. Ross is the 
only Canadian member of this club.

The American yacht “May" arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from Bar Harbor, 
in command of Captain French. Her own
er, Walter P. Bliss, of New Y’ork, has a 
party of eight guests aboard. The “May" 
is a speedy, trim looking craft. She will 
go to Digby in a day or two.

63. ..56 471
Totals ..39 16 17

Houlton. 
A.B. R. H.

21 10 2 52 67 437
43 75 385

29982,35
P.O. A. E. International League.

Newark 5, Montreal 4.
Jersey City 3, Rochester 7. 
Baltimore 4, Toronto 8. 
Baltimore 4. Toronto 0.

\ Providence 6,.Buffalo 5.

Neptune, ss . 
Johnson, cf 
lott. lb ......
AVett, c.........
Martini, rf ..... 1 
Hughes, If . 
XIcEIwee, 8b '. v:V 2 
Hammond, 2b ... 3 
Fmnemore, rf ... 3 
lUrquhart, p .... 0 

. tWilley, p

51 54 i ii mu mini ill mi mini him Linr114 1
1MORNING NEWS HR THE WIRES» 001

2 0 0
0 0 —rt—es—-,

Henri Bourassa denic-ÿ-'tiiat he intends' 
to enter federal politics*.^

The Winnipeg Fire Insurance Co. with 
assets of more than $109,039 was yester
day absorbed by the Nova Scotia, Fire In
surance Co. through - a business deal in 
Winnipeg. Andrew MacKinlay, of Hali
fax. is president of the new company.

After having eaten mushrooms on Sun
day last, two members of the family of 
Hector Sutherland, of Listowel, Ont., are 
dead, and his wife is very low.

The best sebring done thus far in the 
D. R. A. meet at Ottawa was recorded 
yesterday. Capt_Hutchinson, of Toronto, 
made possibles at 800 and 900 yards, win
ning the City of Ottawa gold medal and 
$30. Lieut. S. W. Smith, of the 67th 
regiment, had a score of 60, and was well 
up in tlie list, and Lieut. J. B. Powers, 
also of the 67th, had a similar score. Sergt. 
Mclnnes, of P. E. Island, was among fif
teen who placed possible at the 200 yards 
in an extra series match. .

At the session of the I. C. R. 
quiry in Moncton yesterday, evidence was 
given by S. Lewis, of Salisbury, employed 
with the N. B. Wire Fence Co., A. C. 
Chapman, secretary of the company, and 
Wm. Brown, in the maintenance office. 
The enquiry was adjourned till Friday 
morning.

To curtail production, the York cotton 
mills at Saco, Me., are to be closed from 
August 31 to Sept. 15. More than 2,000 
persons will be out of employment. The 
Pepperell mills at'Biddeford, Me., employ
ing 3,000, will close on August 31 for a 
week.

At St. Martins in a recent storm light
ning struck the Baptist parsonage, damag
ing the roof, chimney and interior. The 
occupants, Rev. W. A. Snelling and his 
family escaped uninjured. The lightning 
also entered J. & J. S. Titus’ cellar.

When V. A. Harshaw, superintendent of 
the northern division of the C. P. R., was 
badly injured in an automobile accident in 
Woodstock yesterday. He and district 
foreman Grant were riding along King 
street when the car collided with a wag
on. Mr. Harshaw was thrown against a 
post.

When the Fredericton baseball team waa 
leaving the park in Newcastle yesterday 
the axle of the buckboard snapped, throw
ing the driver, Allie Riordan, to the 
ground, breaking hie leg in two places.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 28—A far reaching 
resolution was introduced at the morning 
session of the Union of Canadian Munici
palities by W. D. Lighthall, of Montreal, 
and seconded by F. 8. Spence, of Toronto, 
calling upon the dominion government to 
pass such legislation “as will place beyond 
doubt the subject of control of streets by 
railway companies under the provisions of 
the railway act.”

-j0v 03
1 V1 International League Standing.

Won. t.
10

Just Watch 
The Professor

P.C.0 0 VAUDEVILLEToronto................
Rochester............
Baltimore...........
Newark .. .. 
Jersey City .. .
Buffalo...............
Montreal..............
Providence.. .. .

78 60500
SMILEY NONSENSE

SET OFF 
WITH SOME

DANCING
AND

SINGING

76 5932 1 0
63 504

.. ..63 
.. ..61

496Totals...........27 4 7
Score by innings:

Houlton .
Marathons

(Game called seventh; two out).
Bmnmaiy—Two-base hit, White. Three- 

baee hit', O’Donnell. Stolen bases, Mc- 
Mwee, Fraser, O’Donnell, Riley. Bases on 
balls, by Urqnhart 1, by Willey 1, by 
White 1. Struck out, by Urquhart 0, by 
.Willey 1, by White 3. Sacrifice bits, Riley, 
McGovern,
Time, 305.

8 8 B469
A Big Mystery Picture From 

Start to Finish
^ BY.57 A463.3 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 

.6 0 0 0 6 1 4—16 ,57 442Stole Sixty Bases.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28—Hap Myers 

has stolen sixty bases since joining the 
Spokane Club of the Northwestern League.

With seven more weeks to play he may 
turn into a better record than the big 
leagues showed last season when Ty Cobb 
had eighty-three in the American and 
Bescher eighty in the National.

Myers has twice tried to steal on Bert 
Whaling, who has been sold to the Bos
ton Nationals, and lost both times.

Peanut Man to Pitcher.

R.54 425
THE

The Professor is a smuggler, an 
, artistic one. He does the one 
thing you don’t expect him to 
do, but he gets away with the 

goods just the same

LGolf
The Championships.

The ladies had fine weather for the 
Maritime Golf Championship contests yes
terday and the play was intensely interest
ing. The results were:

oPRETTY . . ,
COSTUMES . .

wGOOD SONGS
When it comes to recreation two things 

are to be considered. One should “loaf” 
and also take exercise. Too much of either 
has a bad" effect, but equal portions of 
both are beneficial. Over-exertion is bad 
and causes lines to form on the face. Do 
not abuse the stomach at any time.

SBETTER
DANCESMcElwee. . Umpire, Duffy. WHEN LOVE RULES”**

CHAMPIONSHIP DESOLATION. 
First Round.

Mrs. Morris beat Mrs. Bonnyman—2 up. 
Miss Barker beat Mrs. Chandler—1 up. 
Mrs. Rhodes beat Miss Fleming—4 up 

and 3 to go.
Miss H. S. Smith beat Miss Hare—1 up 

on the 19th hole.

PICTU RES ——
“THE LIFE OF TH0S. CHATTERTON”

-POET

RexNotes of the Game.
Seventeen hits in seven innings. Whew! 
Steve White came back well ead strong 

sad he had three hits.
Dutton, White, Riley, McGovern and 

Fraser were also there with the stick.
If only we could have done that at the 

first of the season.
Keep it up, boys, keep it up.
Fredericton today, tomorrow and Satur-

“ IMAGINATION” “HIS NEMESIS”
SPRIGHTLY WESTERN DRAMAComedy—Solaxpass en-

Chattanooga, Tenn., Atlg. 28—‘JKid”
Smith, the Birmingham pitching phenom, 
just sold to the White Sox, has had a 
most meteoric rise in professional ball. Al
though serving his second year as a hurler, 
he seems destined to win a regular berth 
in Ban Johnson’s circuit in 1913.

Two years ago Smith was vending pea
nuts and soft drinks in the park at Birm
ingham. He frequently went on the 
mound during batting practice. At first 
no one paid any attention ta him, but 
gradually he came to the poifit where the 
best hitters on the club could do nothing 
with his delivery. Then Manager Moles- 
worth became interested and discovered 
Smith was a real pitcher.

Near the close of the 1910 season Moles- 
woitli had him attach his signature to a 
Birmingham contract at $75 a month.
When he reported in the spring of 1911 j 
he worked too hard early in March, and | 
his arm became sore. He did not round j
to in time, and Molesworth sent him to | "J. g0TT , ,
Anniston, Ala., where he fairly set the | Miss H. S Smith beat Mrs. Rhodes 7 
South-eastern league on fire. UP anc* ® to go‘

This spring he was signed up as ar re
gular, and proceeded forthwith to win 
seven straight games. To date his record 
is sixteen won and four lost, the best per-1 
centage in the Southern League.

Bill Hart, the veteran hurler and present 
Southern League umpire, predicts a sure 
berth for him with the Sox next sea-

W4 ;

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Second Round.

Miss Stetson beat Miss Bauld—2 up and 
1 to go.

Miss May Robertson beat Mrs. Hand- 
somebody—1 up on the 19th hole.

Miss Skinner beat Mrs. Cooke—1 up. 
Mrs. Maddison beat Miss Christie—2 up.

Third Round.

Drama With Star Cast
I

izy.
Fredericton Wins.■s NICKEL-“THE INGRATE”The Fredericton Pete defeated the Wood- 

stock Colts 8 to 1 in Woodstock yesterday. 
Lynch pitched for Fredericton and Delano 
for the Colts. The latter team played a 
loose game. The Pets scored1 four runs in 
the first inning. The following is the box 
score:—

A Happening from Real Life that Applies to ManyStore Closes at 8 P. M.
Miss Muriel Robertson beat Miss Stetson 

—3 up and 2 to go.
Mrs. Maddison beat Miss Skinner—3 up 

and 4 to go.
The winners will play Miss Mabel Thom

son. the champion, who has been standing 
out.

THE BAREFOOT BOY”VISITING JERUSALEM ««

SEEFredericton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A 

2 13
1 fl 0
2 4 1
1 0 1

12 10 
3 0 16 0

0 13 0
3 0 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 0

An Adaptation of Whittier's Familiar
Verse-Story

Excellent Travel Photo Taken Dur
ing Easter CelebrationE.

Keaney, 2b 
Ganley, rf 
Duggan, cf 
B. Connoly, 3b.. 3 
L Connoly, If .. 3 
Hoyt, lb 
Fitzgerald, c .... 3 
Wildes, ss 
Lynch, p i

3 0
1 0

AN UNEXPECTED FORTUNE ”REAL ESTATE «« 
COMEDY-DRAMA

!S, 0 WINDOW
FULL

OF APPLIQUE

PILLOW
SHAMS

Semi-Finals.0
0 Mrs. Morris beat Miss Barker—4 up and
0 TOM WATERALLGERTRUDE LeROY0

Today—“Angus Macdonald’’ 
Thar. —“Give Back My Bonnie”

Today—Two Scotch Numbers 
Thur.—“Indian Love Lyrics”

2
if FIRST CONSOLATION.

Second Round.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield beat Mrs. E. A. 

Smith, 4 up and 3 to go.
Miss Mary Robertson beat Mrs. Mc

Laughlin, 3 up and 2 to go.
Mrs. LeNoir beat Mrs. Campbell, 4 up 

and 3 to go.
Miss MacLaren beat Mrs. Dawson, 3 up 

and 2 to go.
CONSOLATION DESOLATION.

First Round.

Have You Not Noticed Our Popular Orchestrations ?Totals ..25 8 10 15 8
Vteodstock.
A.B. K. H. P.O. A.

0 1 
9 2
5 I 
0 1 
5 1
0 0 
3 1
2 2 
0 1

2

E.
Black, cf 
Williams, 3b .... 3 
Duff, lb 
I'erley, If 
Stone, c 
Lamorey, rf .... 1 
Callahan, 2b .... 2 
Doherty, fs 
Delano, p .

0 13
10

"The Sieg'e of Petersburg"o2
11 0

. To Join Cleveland.
Sharon, Pa., Aug. 28—Jimmy Neher, of 

the Celoron team, who has pitched phe
nomenal ball in this vicinity during the 
present season, will have a chance to get 

the Cleveland American League payroll, 
next year, if he makes good. He will re
port to the Cleveland team on September 

Neher has also had offers from the 
Buffalo International League club.

Tigers Get Jensen.

02 1 Best Picture Shown for Some Time—A Winning Hit From the Kalem 
Players—-A Forceful Drama Cleverly Acted

o0
10 -AND--2 0 0

New Song—Percy Harney 
—Special Music—School 
Souvenirs, Sat. Mat.

Stependous Iws Keel Production With Realistic Scenes.

Last Showing 
Today — See It ! ge^2 00 Miss Vroom beat Miss Hazen, 2 up.

Miss Shannon beat Miss Parks.
Miss Ilyndman beat Miss Warner, 7 up. 

. Miss Black beat Mrs. Thomas, 4 up and 
2 to go.

RUNNERSTotals .18 51 3 15 10
Score by innings:

Fredericton ...........
Woodstock ...........

.4 0 0 0 4-8 

.0 1 0 0 0—1 
Summary—Struck out, by Delano 3, by 

Lynch 2.

-FR0M-9 STAMP DESIGNED BY KINGSemi-Finals.
Miss Shannon beat Miss Vroom, 4 up 

and 2 to go.
Mrs. Hyndman beat Miss Black, 3 up. 50c. up.

Round Applique Table (
75c. Each.

Square Applique Table Covers 
85c. Each.

f f Instructive 
Modes of 

Hair Dressing

lolly A Hunter s NightmareNew Haven, Aug. 28—William Jensen, 
for the New Haven Club in the

Canadian Issue Declared Best Printed 
During Father’s Reign

tipitcher
Connecticut League, has been sold to the 
Detroit American League Club.

TRAWLERS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(ARE BUILDING IN ENGLAND

SportingSecond Consolation.
Miss McGivern beat Mrs. Barnes, 5 up. 
Mrs. Crowe beat Miss Stairs, 2 up.

Athletic

Covers Comedy
(Times’ Special Correspondence).

London, Aug. 16—What is held by phila
telists to be the best postage stamp issued 
during King Edward’s reign, is the Cana
dian stamp and was designed by King 
George, according to D. B. Armstrong, 
the author of “Edwardian stamps of the 
British Empire.”

When Sir William Mulock was post
master-general of Canada, Mr. Armstrong 
writes, he came to England and consulted 
with King George, who was then Prince 
of Wales, with reference to a contemplated 
issue of Canadian stamps. The portrait of 
King Edward which King George preferred 
was that showing him in the coronation 
robes of state. The border was designed 
by the king who substituted Tudor crowns 
for tlie proposed maple leaves, and the die 
was engraved in London under his super
vision.

Great Pitching Record.
New York, Aug. 28—With Rube Mar- 

quard holding the record of nineteen 
straight wins and Walter Johnson and Joe 
Wood credited with sixteen and twelve 
consecutive -victories, this baseball season 
is expected to be a gala year for the ma
jor league pitchers. The records that will 
be hung up are expected to stand for many 
seasons.

(Times' Special Correspondence).
London, Aug. 16—Two steam trawlers 

for the Atlin Construction Company, 
Frince Rupert, B. C., were launched last 
Week. Several more are being built here, 
tond with the five which are under con
struction at Vancouver will form the 
Vueleus for a fleet of trawlers and auxiliary 
bodti that will operate in the Pacific fish
eries.

The vessels, which are fitted with gaso
lene engines, have been designed for both 
line fishing and trawling. was stated at 
the launch that the objjut 
pany is to supply the markets of the world 
with fish, and that a fair proportion of the 
eetehee would find their way to the Orient, 
ImImUm.Chine At|d Japan.

Corkery to New Y’ork?
Canada may lose Jim Corkery, the win

ner of this year’s Polytechnic Marathon in 
England. Corkery is flirting with New 
York, and may join the Bronx Church 
House Club, where Harry Smith, Frank 
Ruggero, and Johnny Stack do their train
ing. In New Y’ork the experts think 
Corkery a wonder and predict a grand 
career for him at ten and fifteen miles.

The Ring

First-class LADIES’ Tailoring 
only is done here at very Jr 
prices, either from your jown

Matty McIntyre ia Let Go.
OW

Matty McIntyre, for two years a mem
ber of the Chicago White Sox and an Am
erican Leaguer for several years before 
that, has been sold’ to the Wilwaukee team 
of the American Association.

v

materials or ours.
Abselete Satisfaction Guaranteed.

McFarland Getting Ready.
Chicago, Aug. 28—A systematic training 

The sale is probably part of the deal course, unlike anything ever tried before, 
which brought Catcher Ray Schalk to the is the present plan of Packey McFarland 
Sox. Manager Calalhan has been trying to for his title bout with" Ad Wolgast in

of the com-

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
■Phone 2040 Main86 Dock Street.

Managera 8
<■A rij, I\

ipperaJKhousHNEXT Beginning With
WEEK LABOR DAY

Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

First Time Here—William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents.

One Best Laugh 
Of The Season“OVER 

NIGHT”Carload of
Special Scenery

PRICES—Evenings, Lower Floor SL50, $L06 
Balcony $L00, 75c, 50c. Gnllefy 35c. 
Matinees, Lower Floor $1.00, 75c. 
Balcony 75c, 50c. Gallery 35c.

Seat Sale 
Opens Friday 

Aug. 30.

AN EXCURSION FOR PLEASURE 
AND REAL COMFORT

Saturday Afternoon STEAMER VICTORIA Will leave at 
3.30 for the Cedars and Intermediate Stops. On return will stop 
at Browns Flats for 2 hours. Refreshments and meals on board.

Harrison's Orchestra Will Furnish Music.

Returning about 9.30. Ladies 25c., Gentlemen 50c.
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THE QUESTION OF FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING SUCH AS
Suits, Overcoats and Underwear is beginning 
to nudge at you again. We can make it an 
easy question for you, and fix you up at less 
than it will cost you elsewhere, for as good 
clothing. Far and wide, our values are con
sidered “the best”

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 % 28 Charlotte Street
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MS. HALL IS DEADHE NEWSDOMING BROS. ”
LARRY CONNOLLY CASE 

The case of Larry Connolly vs the man
agement of the Marathon baseball team 
was to have come up for hearing in the 
city court this morning, but on the appli
cation of counsel, it was adjourned until 
this afternoon. It was said that the mat
ter: might be settled out of court.

ACCIDENT.
John Hanty, one of the operators of the 

steam roller which is working in Charlotte 
street, was injured while at work yester
day afternoon. The< hose became discon- t 
nected from the boiler and Hanty was 
scalded by the escaping steam. His injur
ies were not serious.

fi.

Late Secretary of Associated 
Charities Passes AwayWE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

Had Given up Many Years of Her 
Life to the Welfare of Others and 
Her Death is a Great Loss to The
City

The death of Mrs. Jessie McDougall 
Hall, for many years secretary of the As
sociated Charities, occurred at ten o’clock 
this morning at her home, seven Brussels 
street, after an illness that extended over 
many months. During her illness she snif
tered greatly. She passed away quietly 
this morning surrounded by relatives.

For more than twenty-five years Mrs. 
Hall had been working among the poor of 
St. John and she probably Was better ac
quainted with their condition than any
one else in the city. Every application for 
assistance that came to the Associated 
Charities, while e|e was engaged with the 

iation was sent to her, to see whèther 
the applicant was worthy of assistance or 
otherwise. , ...

She had intimate/ acquaintance with the 
poor and her keen executive abilities and 
great experience made her a most valuable 
official.

Born of Scotch parents, in Wickham, 
Qutens county, sixty-eight years ago, the 
daughter of Donaldson Morton McDou
gall, Mrs. Hall came to this city when 
she was twelve years of age. During her 
early life in the city, she was a member of 
the Congregational church, but of late 

qhe had attended St. David § church, 
where she was known as a diligent and ef
fective worker,

Mrs. Hall had been a member of the 
Associated Charities for many years and 
bad filled the position of secretary for 
nine years. For the thirteen years pre
ceding she was secretary of the King’s 
Daughters.

Her death will be regretted by every 
charitable worker, ( all of whom knew her 
value, as well as by all who had come in 
contact with her, not only in her visits to 
the poor, but in her social and religious 
life.

Mrs. Hall is survived by her husband, 
C. H. Hall of this city; her mother, Mrs/ 
Annie McDougall, and one sister, Mrs. 
Annie Dunham, both of this city. Five 
nephews also ewt-rve. They are Rev. W. 
E. Dunham, of British Columbia, Frank 
T. Dunham, and Norman A. Dunham of 
Rochester, Captain F. H. Dunham of To
ronto and Roy W. Dunham of Detroit.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from her late residence in Brus- 

Troubadours is Cecelia Santon'g Ladies’ j sels street. Funeral services will be at two 
Orchestra of New York. The programmes I o’clock, 
and press notices of this organization 
speak volumes for its excellence, and those 
who have such pleasant recollections of 
the orchestral concerts of 1910 show will 
doubtless anticipate a repetition of them.

A steady inflow of entries for the Wo
men's Department continues. A notable 
feature of this year’s entries is that many 
of the pieces of needlework, etc., are sent 
in by children as young as seven years, 
which indicates the new line of tuition 
in public schools, playgrounds, etc. On the 
other hand several entries are marked 
something like this:--‘The work of a lady 
over 75 years of age.”

This morning's announcement that Cap
tain Tom S. Baldwin was to be the avia
tor in the areoplane flights in tead of Emil 
Metach caused considerable comment. It 
is well-known to magazine readers and 
those who follow the newspaper closely 
that this birdman is one of the most fam
ed of the intrepid, army who are daily 
risking their lives in heavier-than-air 
craft. Captain Baldwin is expected to ar
rive this afternoon or tomorrow. He flies 
in the famous “Red Devil' 'monoplane.

The hum of activity increases at the ex
hibition buildings every hour. A steady 
procession of teams is filing in sud out 
the freight gates with goods to be placed 
in the various booths. Much has been 
done to date, but much remains to be 
done. With three whole days and even
ings still left for preparation, the man
agement expect the show will be in full 
running order, complete and attractive, for 
Monday, great Labor Day, rush.

■

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our alreâdy well filled 
Mantle department.

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 

Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

SEE PROGRESS HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. James Girvan, who have 

been re-visiting old friends here, are to 
leave tomorrow morning on the Governor 
Cobb for Newton, Mass. Mr. Girvan ex
pressed himself today ae greatly pleased 
by the improved appearance and growing 
prosperity of St. John.

/ t<S'
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POLICE COURT.
Two prisoners were arraigned; before 

trate Ritchie in the police court this 
One was William Brothers,

Mag» 
morning.
charged with using profane, obscene and 
threatening language to Lee Blizzard in 
King Square yesterday afternoon. He 
remanded. The other prisoner was John 
Campbell arrested on a charge of inde

in the Marsh Road. He also was

I assoc

t was
I

?cency 
remanded. Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort iTO BE TAKEN TO YARMOUTH.

Adalbert Rogers, aged thirty, was arrest
ed while working on the pavement work in 
Charlotte street last night, by Detective 
Itillen and Deputy Jenkins. The arrest was 
made on the strength of a telegram receiv
ed from Sheriff George Guest of Yar
mouth. The telegram did not state wliat 
Rogers was wanted for. An officer is be
ing sent from Yarmouth today to take 
the prisoner back.

DOWLING BROTHERSI
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
■election of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty la on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoo. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

95 and ioi King StreetI
years

V
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5MUSIC LOVERS MAY 

PREPARE FOR TREAT
I

J!

Popular Prices*. For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King Street

■i,,
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L G. McColough, Ltd.,Cecelis Santons Ladies* Orchestra 
Booked For The Exhibition- 
Baldwin is Coming

i
AUGUST 30 ’12

Particulars of the new music feature for 
the main building of the exhibition arrived 
by mail this morning. The band of play- 

to take the place of the Neapolitan

Headquarters In St John for the Celebrated
Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool Underweart

ers

\

EASTERN IS NOW IN 
FULL CONTROL OF THE

The Jaeger name and trade mark guarantee pure wool in place of frequently mixed 
with from 25 to 75 per cent of cotton or other cheap and inferior adulterants; it also 
guarantees that the Stockinet. Underwear is made of undyed natural yams in place of 
yams dyed to resemble the natural color. We hold the principle depot for these reliable 
goods and invite your inspection of the new fall garments.

Some of the Thing* We Are Showing :
Men’s end Ladies' Pure Wool Sweèleri, all color!................................................$5.00, 5.50, 600, 7.00
Mens and Ladies’ Camel Hait SwéStèfl ..........................................'..............................$6.50, 9.50, 12.00
Ladies’ White Coat Sweaters with full fashioned sleeves.......... .....................................................$5.00
Men’s Shetland Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers............................................... .. • $1.50, 2.00 garment___
Men’s Shetland ^ plural Wool Combinations....................................... ...................... $3.00, 4.25 par suit
Ladies’ Fine Soft Scotch Wool ’Gauntlet Gloves in White and Gray.......................$. 75 to 1.75 pair
Men’s Fine Soft Scotch Wool Gloves.............................................................................. . $ .50 to 1.50 pair
Mena and Ladies' Long Motor Scarfs with fringed ends........................................... $1.00 to 3.50 each
Black Cashmere Half Hose- ■ • 50c. 75c pair Gray Cashmere Half Hose. • • 40c. 50c pair
Ladies’ Spencers in Camel Hair, $2.00each Mens and Ladies Wrist Warmers, 25c, 50c

....... .$1.25. L35 Bath Matts

B8ST0N AND YARMOUTH ■5=

Calvin Austin Chosen President at 
Meeting' in Boston Yesterday

(Sheriff to Times >
Boston, - Aug 28—Permanent officers for 

the Boston & Yarmouth steamship line, 
until recently the JDuminion Atlantic Rail
way steamship line, were chosen at a meet
ing of tha 'direcfylB qf 
ship CorejbratidAc yesterday tap follows: 
President CalVlfr'Austin; viojtpreeideBt, 
F. A. Jones; treasure1', J- W. Hayden; di
rectors* Galen Stone and John E. Leg, 
gjtt, the latter ft-'eon-in-law of the late 
Governor Hill of Maine.

The Boston jfc Yarmouth was forfmally 
absorbed last week by the Eastern. It is 
a British corporation. The officers chosen 
occupy similar positions with the Eastern. 
The freight and passengers traffic depart
ments will be conducted by the Eastern’s 
Boston office.

!

I
the Eastern Steaui-

75cBed Socks • •
Ladies’ Fancy Scotch Knit Caps- ........................... .. • •
Men's Camel Hair and Grey Fleece Caps .........
Men’s Brown Fleece Golf Caps...........
Dr. Jaeger Tweed Caps ...........• • • • •
Ladies' Motoring Hoods with Scarf ..............
Travelling, Motor and Carriage Ruga .........................
Undyed Camel Hair Blanket*#, $6.50, 7.50, 9.00 pair.
Pyjamas................................. .. $5.00, 7.00, 8.00
Dressing Gowns < Lounge Jackets

*.* **.*•*•*
$ .75. 1.00
........$2.00

$1.50
............... .................'.,.$1,00 to2.00
............. .. ...........,$1.75 to 4.50
......................................... $5.00 to $15.00
Taffeta All Wool Shirts -.. .$3.50,4.50 
Body Belts

i
< I

The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.
.........$1.00, 1.25

VesteYOU
will be needing something in the way of Sty

lish, Dressy Headwear to complete your Xutumn 
outfit. We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs in this direction, our display compris
ing all the newest and most favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise you.

PYTHIANS CARRY OUT 
DECORATION CEREMONY

AN ELEMENT? SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, John, N. ».

The Outcome of Yeung Married 
Woman’s Visit to St John Su-

Flewers on Graves ■ of Departed 
Members — There Were 185 
Contributors

burb
Come in and see them—Today.

V
*A Story of an elopement comes from a 

suburb very near the city. The principals 
mirried Woman from Maine

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
-1 ~55 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 753— were a young 

and a young single man from Boston. The 
here to visit relatives, she 

having been a former resident. The man1 
to spend a vacation with friends, not 

far from where the young woman was stay
ing.

They met, and it apparently was a case 
of love at first sight. About a week ago, 
it seems, the woman left, saying that she 
was going home to Maine, but instead of 
going back to her husband she left in com
pany with her newly found lover. Soon 
the husband began to get anxious for the 
arrival of his wife, and wrote letters here. 
He was informed, however, that she had 
left for home. Then the search began, but 
according to reports, the elopers have not 
been located so far.

This is the annual Decoration Day of the 
Knights of Pythias and the members of 
the local lodges visited the cemeteries this 
afternoon to decorate the graves of their 
brothers who have passed away. The 

in Cedar Hill and other outside

>
woman came

came

X1graves
cemeteries Were decorated this morning by

delegation of knights. The parade this 
afternoon started at half past two o’clock 
from Castle Hall in Germain street. At the 
head of the procession were two large 
barouches laden with flowers. In one of 
the barouches was a large Pythian shield 
decorated with the colors of the order and 
with the letters F. C. B.

Behind the barouches was the 62nd Band 
and following them came a representation 
of uniformed knights from Victoria Lodge. 
No. 1, and Cygâèt Company No. 5, in com
mand of Captain B. L. Sheppard. Then 
came the members of the three subordinate 
lodges, New Brunswick No. 1, in command 
of Chancellor Commander Walter H. Gold
ing; Union No. 2* in command of Chancel
lor Commander Clarence Nixon; and St. 
John No. 3, in command of Chancellor 
Commander G. A. Mowray.

The parade proceeded via Wat
erloo street to the Church of Eng
land and Methodist cemeteries, and thence 
to Fern hill. On returning the parade wilt 

via Brussels, Sydney, King Square 
to Charlotte, King and back to Castle Hall.

Altogether about 2,000 bouquets will be 
distributed among the graves. Last night 
a large committee was busy arranging the 
flowers in bouquets. The work of arrang
ing the flowers in the barouches was also 
completed last night. In all there were 
185 contributors of flowers this year ^nd 
contributions came in from all over the 
province.

Me Call’s Patterns
10 and 15 Cents 

For Sale Only By
. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

a
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I WEDDING IN TRINITYI

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Trinity church last evening, when Mise 
Emma Harding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney G. Harding, was united in mar
riage to George K. Larsen, of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev; R. 
A. Armstrong at eight o’clock in the 
presence of a large number of friends and 
relatives The bride was given away by 
her brother. She was prettily gowned in 
a white satin dress with a veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair fern. Miss Addle 
Harding, sister of the bride, was brides
maid and wore a dress of pale blue silk 
with hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of purple asters and maiden hair fern. The 
ushers were W. W. G. Holdom and J. A. 
Ritchie. The wedding march was played 
by Mr. Coupe.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Larsen left on the S.S. Prince 
Rupert this, morning for a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia. The bride’s going- 
away dress was of navy blue with a white 
felt hat Both the.bride and groom re
ceived many handsome presents. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a set of 
china, and to the bridesmaid a gold brace
let

Among the out-of-town guests present 
at the wedding was Mrs. G. Groat, of 
Chatham. On their return home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larsen will reside at 250 Wentworth
street.
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ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION Furs for 1912-1913

We are showing many of our new styles in Furs and Fur Garments for the coming 
and invite the inspection of every lady, whether to purchase or not 

In COATS we have Mink, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Muskrat etc., 

in the latest styles.
STOLES, SCARFS, TIES and MUFFS we show in Mink. Persian Lamb, Black 

Wolf, Fox, Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, etc, in a large variety of up-to-date styles.

Will be the beautiful display of Piiroos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman 4 Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman A Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wonnwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

LONG TIME AWAY".
Joseph Lambert, accompanied By his 

daughter, Mi* Bertha, left on the steamer 
Calvin Austin on Tuesday evening for 
their home in Bennington, Vt., after 
spending two weeks with Mr. Lambert's 
eon, Allan H. Lambert, of St. John West. 
It was Mr. Lambert’s first visit to hie na
tive city, in twenty-two years.

season,

\
BROKE OUT AGAIN 

Between four and five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a still alarm was sent in to No. 
2 fire station for a fire which was discov
ered in the ruins of the Brusselle street 
fire. No. 2 hose cart responded promptly 

I and the fire we extinguished.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street 63 King StreetD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Manufacturing

Furriers
l

ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

. ‘t
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Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

The Season’s Best Overcoats
WITT, BE FOUND HERE

mmy

%

If you want to step right into,the jauntiest sort of top coat, 
with every little detail of fine tailoring carried ont just as it 
should be, come and see us.

PRICES ON MEN’S FALL TOP COATS, ... $7.60 to $20.00.

«
mi

m
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Men’s: New Fall Suits
ARRIVING DAILY

1
Ji j

,7Z
Come in and take a look.

PRICES ON MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, ... $6.00 to $20.00.

i H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
* 199 to 201 Union St,, Opera House Block

STANDARD PATTERNS will make your fall sewing easy.

DYKEMAN’S ,

New York Hand Bags 
and Purses

at extraordinary low prices.

Direct to us from the factory end with our reasonable 
profit added on makes these look like wholesale prices.

Splendid grain leather Bag with leather frame and leather 
lining, coin purse inside, $1.10 each.

Very fine Pebble grain leather Bag, new square shape, 
nickel or gilt frame, leather lined and coin purse, $1.60.

Safety Bag with new fastening, something that cannot be 
opened except you know the trick, very fine pebble seal leather 
lining, $3.00 each.

ftnUH Leather Purses with hand straps on the backs, at 76 
cents, 80 cents, $1.10 and $1.60.

Girls" Leather Handbags at 80 cents each, all leather.
». V.<.;

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

*'
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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